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1996-97 AWARD WINNERS! 
CRAFTSMANSHIP AWARD SPECIAL AWARD 

Lein Stanek & Willson P. C. Jim Hirte 
(Discovery Middle School) 

APPRECIATION AWARD 
COOPERATION AWARD (INSTITUTE) 
Lein Stanek & Willson P. C. Dale Kuykendall 

(Most attendance at a meeting) 
CHAPTER PAST PRESIDENT 

COOPERATION AWARD AWARD 
IIDA Dale Kuykendall 

Cheryl Schneidermann 
ORGANIZATION CERTIFI-

CERTIFICATE OF CATE OF APPRECIATION 
APPRECIATION Hoffman Construction 

Jamie Morris Jim Truax & Adam Bonner 

CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION CERTIFI-
APPRECIATION CATE OF APPRECIATION 

Phyllis Fritzie Fletcher Farr Ayotte, P.C. 
George Crandall & 

PUBLICATION AWARD Lynn Hilbert 
Lee Kilbourn 

SPECIAL AWARD 
PUBLICATION AWARD Mary Alice Hutchins FCSI, FAIA 

Dianne Kuykendall (The first woman with 
a double fellowship) 

OUTGOING DIRECTOR 
PLAQUES NEW MEMBERS 
Jody Moore INTRODUCED 
Mike Beeson 
Larry Chew 

Jon Grasle 

PRESIDENT'S CERTIFICATE Susan VerBurg 

Cherie McNabb Rachel Browning 
Terri Mackley 

PRESIDENT'S CERTIFICATE Karen Hoffman 
Rick Heiserman Jason Daly 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA 

The Portland Chapter contingent of22 

people has returned from the CSI 

National Convention in Orlando filled 

with new vis ions and enjoyable 

experiences. Orlando seems to be 

working hard at being the biggest al 

everything from theme parks to 

conventions. The National Conven

tion had about 9,000 attendees and 

occupied only a small portion of the 

one million square foot Orlando 
Convention Center. During the 

convention I heard a number of 

speakers envision life and work with 

computers in the future being dramati

cally different than the way we work 

and live today. For many years the 

term paperless office has been touted, 
which I find rather humorous because 

we seem to create more paper now 
than we did before computers. Never

theless, ideas were presented of virtual 

drawings and specifications where a 

contractor, subcontractor and supplier 

could download project documents 

from the Internet and print out what 

THE PREDICATOR is the 

monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 
represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter staff. 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3.5" diskettes in Word 

0--

may be needed for the project. I I' 
spec ifications 1nadc reference to a 11 

/\STM number the user could cli ck 011 

that numbcr and retri eve the entire 

ASTM standard at the job s ite. O ne 
thing I have lea rned in this business is 

that it is always changing and perhaps 

what may be coming will be more 

dramatic than what we have seen in 

recent histo1y . 

This was my first visit to Florida and 

two things about the state left an 

impress ion. First was the dense and 

lush vegetation. We experienced 
some dramatic lightning and rain 

showers. The storms would develop 

usually in the afternoon/evening and 

would last for about an hour and then 
Chapter did an outstanding job in 

making this Convention in formative, 

exciting and enjoyable. This year's 

convention had more exhibit booths, 

seminars and attendees than any other 

stop. Plants seemed to appreciate the 

moisture, 90 degree temperatures and 

the 90 plus percent humidity. My 
second impression was waking up in 

the morning to find condensation on 
the outside of the windows. Vapor 

barriers are required on the outsi4e of 
the walls rather than inside, as we 
build in the Northwest. 

The Institute staff and the Orlando 

previous convention. I also feel that 

as an organization, from the staff to 
the Board, CSI strives to address and 
meet the needs of its members. The 

Conventi9Renabled_me to see that 
more-clearly. Next year it will be in 

~ Itimore, Maryland. Hope you can 

make it. ■ 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
dalek@emerick.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, 
Dianne J(.uykendall, Kuykendall 
Marketing Services, (503) 631-
3782 and FAX (503) 631-3785. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 200 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts may be 8 1/2" x I I" single 
sheet or I I" x 17" folded. Other 
variations must be approved by the 

Editor. 
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BASIC SPECS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

Topic for this month 's co lumn is EIFS 
Systems involving wood stud framing 
installations. Two items got my 
attention recently. First, a USG 
factory Rep gave me a copy of a report 
entitled, "Barrier Clad EIFS Walls: 
Results From a Moisture Engineering 
Study." Second, in the Febrnary Issue 
of Walls and Ceilings Magazine there 
is an article on page 14 entitled, 
"Drainage-Type EIFS'' by Bob Tho
mas of Seattle, Washington. Believe 
me, both these articles got my atten
tion. 

Description of a typical barrier EIFS 
wood framed clad wall section from 
interior to exterior is gypsum wall
board, vapor retarder, 6 mil polyethyl
ene ( or as required by manufacturer), 
wood studs, fiberglass filled cavity 
with OSB or plywood sheathing nailed 
to exterior side of studs, EPS foam is 
adhesively bonded to wall sheathing. 
Foam is coated with a polymer modi
fied cementitious basecoat with mesh 
embedded in basecoat. Following 
synthetic finish a "double back" 
coating of basecoat is applied, then an 
acrylic synthetic coat stucco finish is 

applied. EIFS manufacturers typica ll y 
recommended that joints at door and 
window penetrations be scaled using a 
closed cell backer rod and an appropri 
ate sealant. Drainage-Type EIFS, 
somet imcs called water-managed 
EIFS; this term is politically correct. 
(HA!) It is showing up in regulations 
and product literature and is different 
than the typical barrier system in that 
this system provides methods to keep 
water from entering the wall cavity. 
Author Bob Thomas states ... "Al
though barrier-ty pe EIFS has a good 
track record and will no doubt remain 
the dominant EIFS for the near future, 
drainage-type EIFS appears to be the 
thing to come for wood frame con
struction." 

Drainage-type EIFS engineering study 
report was a joint effort by USG 
Research Center in Libertyville, 
Illinois and the Institute for Research 
in Construction, National Research 
Council Canada. 

Barrier-type test specimen walls were 
made on EIFS clad walls with window 
penetrations including as-built dupli
fates of installations taken from an 
actual site, mullion exposed, mullion 
defect, sealant defect. 

Testing concluded that barrier-type 
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EIFS walls with penetration~ under 
wi nd driven ram was prone lo leak 
around ex terior openings. Tests were 
also made with same type wall ~truc
tures with drainage-type waler man
aged wa ll s and no wa ter penetration 
occurred. 

It appears to me that in our Northwest 
climate we should be specify ing the 
drainage-type for both wood studs and 
steel studs. Another item is I feel that 
joint sealants should be located in 
EIFS specificati ons and not in a 
separate specification. I feel that if the 
EIFS installer was responsible for this 
item, that it will benefit both install er 
and owner· . If anyone out there has a 
good specification which includes 
joint sealants in EIFS or a speci fica
tions, please send it to me. Thanks. 

Both of these studies show good 
details including figures of various 
wall sections with recorrunendations. 
If you would like a copy of the USG 
report contact a USG Rep. Our local 
USG Rep in this area is Jennifer Link, 
365 Fawk Ave., SE Salem, Oregon 
97302. Tel : 503-58 1-6366, Fax : 503-
581-2877. If you want a copy of Bob 
Thomas ' article, either locate a copy of 
Walls and Ceiling Feb. 1997 issue or 
send me a self addressed stamped 
envelope and I will send it to you. I 

*If you want a copy of my latest revised EIFS Master Specification, which includes joint sealants, let me know. 

EDUCATION SUMMARY 
by John Lape, CSI, CCS, AIA 

The fiscal year 96/97 was another 
active year in education for the 
Portland Chapter, CSL We provided 
AJA Leaming Unit Credits for 53 
different programs throughout the 
year, totalling over 2,000 Learning 
Units. And, at this year's Products 
Fair, there were two different Keynote 
Speakers, with both AJA and IIDA 
Continuing Education Credits offered. 

This past year we had several pro
grams offering high credit values. 
Most notably of these were the M.O.P. 
Certification classes and a two-day 
Contract Administration Seminar (the 
latter offering 30 Leaming Units). 

Most people, however, accrue their 
credits a few at a time. This fits the 
activities that architects have been 
doing for years. The difference now is 
that credits are finally available. With 
the AJA Continuing Education Pro
gram in full swing this year, there has 

been a marked increase in the number 
of box lunch seminars providing 
credits. Any Portland Chapter CS! 
member may offer these credits for 
their presentations. Please call John 
Lape at 243-2837 for the fom1. 

Next year's educational activities will 
include a number of seminars in 
addition to the usual Share Group 
meetings, ce11ification classes, Prod
ucts Fair, and other opportunities. For 
seminar topics being considered, see 
calendar on page 4. I 

-0 
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EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
Sept. R 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 18-21 
Sept. 25 

Oct. 13 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 21 

Oct. 30 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
Chapter Dinner & "City Hall Jobsite Tour" 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's /HSW) 
Region Conference, Coeur d 'Alene, (509) 456-6525, (2 LU's/I-JSW) 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 
CSI Dinner Meeting "Permitting for Construction in Oregon" 
(2 LU's/HSW) 297-2162 NOTE: Third Tuesday this month. 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

Future CSI Events 
Region Conference, Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, September 11-14 
Leadership Conference, Puget Sound, April 24-26, 1998 
National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland, June 24-28, 1998 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September 10-13, 1998 

Other Events 
October 18-25 Architecture Week, AIA 223-8757 
October 25-31 Construction Awareness Week, AGC 682-3363 

Seminars Under Consideration 
Oct. 
Nov. 14-15 
Jan. 
Feb./Mar. 
? 
? 

New AIA Documents 
Standard & Electronic Door Hardware 
Division 1 
Manual of Practice (M.O.P.) 
Special Inspection 
International Code Development 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

HSW Health, Safety & Welfare credits PRSG Product Rep Share Group-Mike Beeson 684-3187 
LUs AIA Learning Units available SSG Specifiers Share Group-Bob Easton 228-5617 

The Portland Chapter of CSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like 
listed contact the Editor ofThe Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 631-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 
John Lape (503) 243-2837. 

-



CSI NATIONAL C ONVENTION 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
by Perky Kilbourn, CSI 

Once again Lee and 1 attended the CSI Convention. 
found mysel r comparing the 1985 and 1997 Orlando 
Conventions. ln 1985, there was a Spouse/Guest 
program when about 300 spouses met for the opening 
welcome, ate rolls, fruit and coffee, partic ipated in 
door prize drawings, and went on a tour that included 
lunch. In 1997, there were less than 50 spouses and 
guests who met for the opening welcome, ate rolls, 
fruit and coffee, participated in door prize drawings 
and then were expected to have separately registered 
and paid for a tour. There were no tours included with 
the spouse/guest registration fee; tours were available 
upon payment of extra fees. 

I attended the Professional Development track of the 
Education Program Matrix and learn about managing 
stress, presentation skills, networking, and business 
ethics. All of these were well done and gave me some 
suggestions which I could use immediately for my 
business. To stay in business these days, all the 
techniques which are available must be used to market 
a business. Stephen Boyd, Ph.D., the speaker on 
Presentation Skills, gave us an outline of his talk 
(which was very helpful) as well as making his 
speech. The talk he gave included material not shown 
in the outline. His speech seemed to reinforce the 
ideas that a good presentation will help you get a 
signed contract. 

I heard Don Tapscott, Thursday Morning's Keynote 
Speech "Beyond Re-engineering - Business Transfor
mation through New Information Technology." 
Tapscott thinks the new information technology is 
computers and their associated technology. Tapscott 
did not say what would happen if brown-outs occur 
and the computers lose all the information they con
tain. I kept wondering if there shouldn't be paper 
backups. 

Lee attended sessions on High Perfonnance Glazing 
(there IS something new under the sun, see 
www.lof.com); Specifying Spray-Applied Fireproof-
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111g (presrnlecl by 1he Sec retary of the Metro NYC 
Chapter): Membership n.:1c11lion; (ircen Technology 
(from lhc City or J\ust111 TX perspec ti ve): J\vo,dmg 
Project Fail ures (with a 68-page handout) ;_ M~tenals 
Selection and Testing (according to NJ\V l·J\C, with 52 
slides); Firestopping (as es tabl ished by 3M, with 45 
slides); Ecotourism (a design presentation, not much 
on how the construction process treads light ly); and 
Wind-Tunnel Testing of Structures (good historica l 
handouts - nothing on current sta te of specs). Finall y. 
the technical program wound up with an A DA Update, 
emphasizing civil rights rather than bu ilding codes 
(the speaker ran out of ti me to get his points across). 

The highlight of the Annual Meeting was the an
nouncement that the DuPont Corian booth was the 
Best Of Show. This booth featu red our own Phyllis 
Fritzie to draw the crowd of attendees from Portland. 

The closing speaker was Tom Peters and his topic was 
"The Pursuit of WOW!". Peters spoke to us whi le 
pacing the stage. He made one line statements which 
seemed to me to be intended to arouse or irritate the 
audience. A one line statement which I could not 
disagree with was the change in gender make up of 
business travelers. About 25 years ago only about I% 
of business travelers were women, now it is about 
50%. Women are no longer sitting at home being 
spouses. Women are actively engaged in the work 
force, which may be why the spouse's program has 
changed so dramatically. 

In conclusion, we had a wonderful time and I look 
forward to next year 's convention in Baltimore. I 

l . 
( 

CVAcr faiNEpWorld' 
Remember The Magic! 

O Oum::y 

Many members also enjoyed the local Theme Parks! 

-0 
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J UNE DINNER M EETING AND 

Awards 
by Ellen Onstad, CSI 

The .lune dinner meeting of Portland Chapter CS I was 
held at the City of Vancouver (WA) Marine Park 
'Nater Resources Education Center. Ta ll Jazz provided 
excellent music fo r us. A presentation by the archi 
tects and contractor was g iven before dinner. After 
dinner, President Dale Kuykenda ll presented awards to 
many worthy Chapter members. Please sec the cover 
for details of the awards . 

The Marine Park Waterfront Development was in
tended to enhance public use and aesthetic qualities of 
the treatment facility. This makes it more of a com
mu111ty project with parks and open spaces rather than 
the ''traditional water treatment plant." The designers 
came up with an interpretive center, overlook, research 
buildings, and areas to play and fish. The parking 
areas were also designed to be park-like. The whole 
place looks more like a park, college or office com
plex than a wastewater treatment facility. 

The project team was led by CH2M Hill with Archi
tects Associative Inc. serving as architectural sub
consultant for the entire work. For 
the Marine Park Water Resources 
Education Center, additional 
consultants included Kramer
Gehlen and Associates (structural), 
Columbia Consulting Engineers 
(mechanical and electrical), J. D. 
Walsh & Associates (landscape), 
Obert Specifications and Halliday 
Associates (food service). 
Shimizu America was the General 
Contractor. 

We can only hope that future 
water treatment facilities will be 
as nice as this one. I 

-
President Dale Kuykendall presenting Special Award to 
Mary Alice Hutchins. 

President Dale Kuykendall and Awards Chair Mike Watson presenting Publication 
Award to Lee Kilbourn. 



I 

II 

Q 
~-

Dick Kissick and Larry Chew enjoying a relaxing 
evening. 
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Tall Jazz provided terrific music for the evening. 

1997 P RODUCTS FAIR 

"Great Show" 
- Sally Rudd, Emerson Hardwood 

"Getting better every year." 
- B. J. Holgate, B.J. & Company 

"Great show - met a lot of people." 
- Huston Eubank, PGE 

"The fastest paced show I've ever had." 
- Lynne Whitney, Rodda Paint 

"Superb organization, great partners in trades, 
wonderful opportunity to introduce myself and my 
products." 
- Jason Daly, DuPont Flooring Systems 

-0 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
April 28, 1997 (May Meeting) 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order 

by President Dale Kuykenda ll at 12: IO p.m. at the 
ZGF Office, at 320 SW Oak, Portland. 

QUORUM: Yes. 

PRESENT: John Lape, Jody Moore, Larry Chew, 

John Kehrli, Dale Kuykendall , Mike Beeson, Rick 
Heisernian, Cornelia Gibson, Inge Carstanjen. 

ABSENT: Dennet Latham, Linda Joens. 

ALSO PRESENT: Lee Kilbourn, Dianne 
Kuykendall , Bob Easton, Mike Watson. 

1. MINUTES: April I , 1997 Board Meeting minutes 
were approved as presented. 

2. FINANCIAL REPORT: John submitted the 
projected 96/97 financial status and the 97/98 budget 
forecast. 
A. Final 1997 figures will be available after all Prod
ucts Fair expenses have been paid. The projected 
losses are partially attributable to the discounted 
booths at the Products Fair, additional expenses for the 
Leadership Conference and The Predicator. 
B. 97 /98 Budget Forecast: An overrun of approxi
mately l 0% is expected. Region Conference expenses 

will be a one time expense contributing to a skewed 
budget. Motion was made seconded and unanimously 

approved to adopt the 97 /98 budget as presented. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: 
A. Bob Kenworthy letter was received, suggesting the 

continued rotation between Portland, Seattle, and Mt. 

Rainer as host Chapters for the Leadership Conference. 

B. Alana Griffith, Institute Industry Vice President, 

sent certification material survey. 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 
A. Door and Hardware Seminar is being considered 

for the latter part of 1997. 

B. Lee Ki lbourn wi ll be the Delegate Cha ir fo r the Na
tional Convention in Orlando, Fl. , June 26-29, 1997. 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
A. Leadership Conference: Rick reported that he 

received mixed reviews regarding the expense of the 

Conference. 
B. Golf Tournament: To date 70 plus golfers have 

signed up. 
C. Directory Update: Lee reported that the Directory 
data work is complete. 453 members are listed. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Committee Report Process: It was agreed that 
having a board member liaison for each committee is a 

good method, however better feedback is needed. 
B. Awards: Mike Watson will be in charge of awards. 
Award considerations are: 

a. Leadership Conference: Rick Heiserman 
b. Products Fair: Cherie McNabb 
e. Best Program: To be determined. 
d. Student showing outstanding potential at 

Dayton Middle School. 
e. Contractor: Jim Hirte 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A. New Member Orientation will be held during 
June's Dinner Meeting. 
B . AGC would like to mai l information regarding 
their fall "Construction Week Program" to CSI mem

bers. Lee will give AGC one set of address labels. 

NEXT MEETING: June 2, 1997 at noon at the AIA/ 
CSI Conference Room. 

ADJOURNMENT: 1:12 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER 
1997-1998 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Awards Publlclty Certification 
~ like Watson, CDT. . , . 239-Xl28 Dianne K11ykcndal l, CS I. (d i 1782 Dc11111~ Ubcr1 , CCS 501 6(Jl '!1•11, 

By-Laws Specifiers Share Group Planning 
President Ken Scnrl, CCS .. . 362-3472 Bob Easton, CCS. 228-56 17 Ralph Rob111so11 , CSI 425-8/j8- l'J22 
Rick Hei~ennan, CDT. ... .. 223- 118 t 

Technical 
President-Elect 
Igo Jurgens. CS I. 

Certification 
Chris Irw in, CDT. . . .650-0 148 Bob Easton. CCS. . . ..... 228-56 17 

.. 223-0992 Editor 

Immediate Past-President Dianne Kuykendal l. CSI. ... 63 1-3782 

Dale Kuykendall . CCCA.. .777-553 1 Education 

INSTITUTE 
DIRECTORS 

NORTHWEST REGION 
CHAPTER MEETINGS 

Secretary Tim Cockburn, CCPR ..... . 666-5544 

Cornelia Gibson, CSI. ...... 624-7444 Finance 

Dick Kissick, CCPR . . . . 253-759-3801 
Dex-O-Tcx Division 

The contacts below arc the progra111 
chai rs or officers of various chapters· 

Treasurer John Lape, CCS. . ... 243-2837 

Inge Carstanjcn, CDT. ..... 297-2 162 '98 Region Conference 

Exec Director John Lape, CCS. . . .. 243-2837 

Crossfield Products Corp. 
5249 N. 10th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98406 

Cook Inlet, Anchorage, AK 
(Third Tuesday) 

Frank Rast. . . . . . . . . 907-522- 1707 

Inge Carstanjcn, CDT. . . ... 297-2 162 Liaison 
John Lape, CCS .. . .... 503-243-283 7 Puget Sound, Scalllc. WA 

(Second Thursday) 
Director, Professional 1996-1998 
Dennet Latham, CCS. . . . . 224-6040 

Igo Jurgens, CSI. 

Library 
Perky Kilbourn, CSI. 

.. 223-0992 

. 222-5279 

Lape Architects 
54 10 SW Macadam, #270 
Portland, OR 9720 I 

Reita Gray. . . ... . 206-382-3393 

Mt. Rainier, Tacoma, WA 
(Third Wednesday) Director, Professional 1997-1999 

Bob Easton, CCS ... ... ... . 228-5617 Membership 
Lee Kilbourn, CCS ... . ... . 417-4400 

REGION 
COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Glenda Kelly .......... 206-383-1704 

Spokane, WA Director, Industry 1996-1998 
Linda Joens, CSI. . . . . ... .. 274-0086 Nominations Archives/Historian 

(Second Thursday) 
Sherry Harbaugh ...... 509-456-6525 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. . ... . 223- 1 I 8 I Margie Largent, CSI. ... 503-620-6573 

Portland, OR John Kchrli , CSL .. . . . .. . . 644-7102 Orientation Awards (Second Tuesday) 
Linda Joens, CSL .... . .... 274-0086 Mike Amsbury, CDT. .. 509-483-6315 Inge Carstanjcn. . . .. 503-297-21 62 Director, Industry 1997-1999 

Mike Watson, CDT. ... . ... 239-8128 Planning Education Capital, Salem, OR 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. . . ... 223-1181 Richard Floyd, CDT. .. . 206-241-9071 (Fourth Thursday) Director, Industry 1997-1999 

Mark Burleson ........ 503-390-028 1 Chris Irwin, CDT. . . . . .. ... 650-0148 Product Rep Share Group Membership 
Mike Beeson, CDT. . ...... 684-3187 Karen Morris, CSI. .. .. 208-343-3620 Willamcllc Valley, Eugene, OR 

(Last Thursday) 
Products Fair Publication James Wentworth .. .. . . 541-346-2288 COMMITTEE LEADERS 
Cherie McNabb, CDT. .. 888-944-2133 Dianne Kuykendall, CSL .503-63 1-3782 

Archives/Historian Programs Technical 
Margie Largent, CSL . ... . . 620-6573 Phyllis Fritzie, CDT .. ... ... 203-9207 Carl Grundbcrg, CDT. .. 907-272-8833 

Idaho, Boise, ID 
(First Tuesday) 

Karen Morris. . 208-345-3620 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
by John Lape, CSI, CCS, AIA 

The Chapter Board, at the summer '96 
Planning Session, decided that we had 
more cash reserves as a Chapter than 
we needed as a non-profit organiza
tion. It was decided to spend some of 
that surplus in two areas. 

One decision was to offer a one-time, 
substantial discount on the price of our 
Products Fair booths. This was largely 
to acknowledge the significant finan
cial and other support that the indus
try /associate members have given to 
the Portland Chapter for many years. 
The second element was to fund the 
difference between the cost of hosting 

the ' 97 Region Leadership Conference 
and the Region reimbursement. This 
allowed us to bring in a high quality 
speaker like Sheila Bimbach. 

I am pleased to report that not only 
were both of these projects very 
successful, but we were also quite 
effective in our goal of reducing our 
cash reserves! The Board has ap
proved the FY 97 /98 budget. Com
mittee Chairs should make sure that 
they contact either myself or a mem
ber of the Board for their budget 
amount, and what it covers. 

The Chapter will also reimburse active 
members for certain Region and 
Institute activities. However, it is 
expected that if your company pays 

for these activities, then you should 
not ask for Chapter reimbursement. 

The Cha~ter will pay for active 
member s National Convention 
regjstratjon fee. This will cover early 
registration fees for the primary 
Conyenti?n activities ( does not cover 
Pre_s1~~nt s Banquet, pre-convention 
achv1hes, etc.) 

Also reimbursable are active 
men_iber 's registration costs for the 
Region Conference. Finally, the 
Chapter will reimburse for lodging 
costs at the Leadership Conference. 
The Leadership Conference tradition
ally has not had a registration fee, and 
with this year's in Portland there were 
no lodging costs. ■ ' 
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THE REAL WORLD 
by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 

A~ATOMY OF A RUSH JOB 

THE PROJECT MA~UAL THE. PROJECT ADDENDA THE. PROJECT 
CHA~GE. ORDERS 
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CSI, DRAKE CoNsTRUCTIONAND 

SERA ARCHITECTS PRESENT 

CSI 1997 Construction Tour 

City Hall 
Tuesday, September 9, 1997 

Welcome our City Hall into its second century. 

Tour stops include the newly opened light courts, council chambers at the Rotunda, 
commissioners' offices and the Mayor's suites. Seismic shear walls and steel bracing are sti ll 
open to view while craftsmen are laying up marble floors and wainscot, restoring the copper 

coated cast iron stairs, constructing the central bird cage elevator - and morel 
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DRAKE 

This is a tour of a construction site. 
Please wear flat, closed-toe shoes. 

You will be required to sign a liability 
release form. 

Tour groups start at 4:50 pm 
(Last tour leaves at 5:45 pm) 

Enter lhe West side through the 
construction fence at Salmon & 5th. 

The tour will take ·1.5 hours and will be 
followed by a special 

Buffet Dinner at Atwater's 
111 5th Ave, 41 st Fl. US Bank Tower 

There is parking on 4th Ave. at Taylor or 
you may want to park at ll1e garage at 
5th & Pine and walk or bus up 5th. 

Cost:$ 25.00 per person 
(Prepaid reservations only. ) 

Reservation form is on the back page. 
Tour and dinner are the event -

no tours only. 
Event is limited to the first 150 people. 

Registration must be received by 
September 5. 

Reserve now to see this exciting proiecl. 
See you at City Hall! 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA 

The Portland Chapter of CSI has 
begun a new year. With your 
participation, working together, we 
can continue to build a successful 
organization. 

The Board of Directors and Com
mittee Chairs met on July 25th to 
discuss Chapter business, as well as 
short and long term planning for 
the coming year. Inge Carstanjen 
submitted her one-year agreement 
with the Chapter to continue as 
Executive Director. It was unani
mously accepted. John Lape 
presented the Chapter budget for 
199711998. As planned, we spent 
more revenue than was brought in 
last year. Needless to say, expendi
tures will be carefully evaluated for 
!his year. Financially, the Chapter 
1s very sound and we anticipate 
contip_gati_9n of the level of service 
and quality of programs that we've 
enjoyed in the past. We also dis
cussed the 1997 Region Confer
ence in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho on 

THE PREDICATOR is the 
monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 
represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter staff 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3.5" diskettes in Word 

S~ptember 11-13. The Chapter 
will reimburse members for regis
tration, as we want to encourage 
attendance. The Portland Chapter 
wi ll host the 1998 Region Confer
ence to be held at Salishan on the 
Oregon Coast. 

At the planning meeting we looked 
at the big picture in regards to how 
the Chapter is addressing and 
meeting member needs. We then 
developed 10 goals which the 
Chapter will strive to meet to 
enhance service to you, the mem
bers, as well as to industry in 
general. Some goals are short 
term, while others may take years 
to accomplish. The Committees 
then broke into small groups to 
develop action plans to address 
these goals. It is our intent to 
evaluate these action plans in the 
Spring to determine if the goals 
were met. 

During my attendance at the Na
tional Convention in Orlando last 
month, members from other chap
ters around the country commented 
on what we are doing in Portland. 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
dalek@emerick.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, 
Dianne Kuykendall, Kuykendall 
Marketing Services, (503) 631-
3782 and FAX .(503) 631-3785. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 200 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts must be 8 1/2" x 11" single 
sheet ( can be printed on both 
sides.) Other variations must be 
approved by the Editor. 

Our membership is one of the 
largest, our monthly meetings are 
well attended and we have pro
vided good seminars. I do feel 
good that we are noted as a suc
cessful chapter and hope that we 
can continue to do more as a 
chapter to influence our industry in 
a positive way. Let me encourage 
each of you to participate in com
mittees to help reach these goals 
we established at the planning 
meeting this summer. I 

THEYREDICATOR 
STAFF 

Publication Committee 
Inge Carstanjen 
Rick Heiserman 

Lee Kilbourn 
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Dianne Kuykendall 
Margie Largent 

Jody Moore 
Ellen Onstad 
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Dianne Kuykendall, 

Kuykendall Marketing Services 
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Bs BY Ks 
BASIC SPECS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

In a previous column, I discussed 
how our recently acquired large 
kitten kept knocking my answering 
machine off my desk. I gave up 
and left it on the floor under my 
desk. I soon decided that getting 
down on my knees to check out the 
answering machine was definitely 
not fun. After lots of thought I 
pulled the answering machine up 
through the center of the desk and 
placed it in the top left hand 
drawer. I said to myself, "at last I 
outsmarted that rascally cat." Not 
quite, he couldn' t raise it up 
enough to get it out of the drawer 
but he then walked over the an
swering machine and hit the Play 
Message button. This is very 
disconcerting especially after we 
have gone to bed and are sleeping. 
Everything is now under control 
now that the cat can't push the Play 
Message button. I am beginning to 
have a respect for that darned cat. 

Last week we took a two night bus 
trip to the Crater Lake and Grants 
Pass, Oregon areas and stayed at 
the reconstructed Crater Lake 

TECHNICAL NEWS 
by John Lape, CSI, CCS, AIA 

1997 is a landmark year for a number 
of building code and related issues. 
First, the revised AJA documents are 
scheduled for release October 16, 
1997. This will coordinate with the 
local Architectural Week, which will 
have a seminar on the new docum.ents. 

The last version of the UBC is already 
in print. The submittal date for 

Lodge. The Portland architectura l 
firm did a great job on this building 
and if they haven't they should win 
an award. One item that caught my 
attention is that rooms not ADA 
equipped need a grab bar on the 
long back wal 1 of tub enclosures. 
was traveling w ith a tour group of 
42 people and the average age of 
our group was approximately 72 
years old. I discussed this item 
with several of our group and they 
agreed that it would be much better 
if hotel/motel rooms are equipped 
with either a standard grab bar or a 
heavy duty towel bar two to three 
feet in length installed in all tub 
enclosures. ADA requirements do 
not apply. A few years ago I 
probably wouldn't have given this 
matter much thought. Believe me, 
I sure do now that I am over 39. I 
am writing a letter to the Crater 
Lake Lodge manager explaining 
my position on this matter. As one 
of the leading CSI Northwest 
Region Rabble Rousers I will be 
bringing this item to the attention 
of many people. This column is 
one method. 

I recently returned from the 1997 
CSI Convention in Orlando, 
Florida. As usual our convention 
was a great success. We attended 

Oregon Amendments was August 1, 
1997. I am also one of many review
ing the draft of the year 2000 Interna
tional Building Code, which consoli
dates the three national codes into one 
document. From what I have seen 
thus far, this will have a huge impact 
on the construction industry locally. 
None of the six chapters that I have 
reviewed contain any UBC language. 
It appears that all of the occupancy, 
type of construction, exiting, and 
building limitations language, came 
from other model codes. Second, the 
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the Pres ident's Banquet and ob
served our own Jim Chaney rece ive 
his fe llowship. Orlando has a very 
large convention center. There was 
somewhere in the vicini ty of 8,000 
CS[ attendees in one end, the 
middle secti on had over 30,000 
square dancers (as a previous 
square dancer and amateur ca ller I 
had a hard time not j o ining thei r 
group activities) plus there was 
another group in the far end. Total 
count was no doubt between 
40,000 to 50,000 people in atten
dance. 

In my local newspaper they now 
have a small column with short 
sayings and I quote some of them: 
"There are three kinds of lies: lies, 
damned lies and statistics." 
" Sometimes I wake up grumpy, 
other times I let her sleep." 
"When she told me I was average 
she was just being mean." 
Definition of a baby: A loud noise 
at one end and no sense of respon
sibility at the other." 
My choice for the best one was 
"When the chips are down, the 
buffalo is empty." One of my 
friends said they had stolen some 
of my type of humor, but I can' t 
buy that. I 

2000 Code is going to be far more 
performance based than what we are 
used to. 

Finally, I am also on an advisory 
committee for the rewriting of the City 
of Portland Development manual. 
This is the l" ring white binder that is 
intended to explain the pennit process 
in the City of Portland. This process is 
expected to extend into 1998, and I 
welcome any comments that readers 
might have. I 
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EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
Sept. 8 PRSG Lunch Meeting 
Sept. 9 Chapter Dinner & "City Hall Jobsite Tour" 297-2162 
Sept. 11 SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's /HSW) 
Sept. 18-2 l Region Conference, Coeur d 'Alene, (509) 456-6525, (2 LU's/HSW) 
Sept. 25 SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

Oct. 13 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 21 

Oct. 30 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
CSI Dinner Meeting "Point - Counterpoint" 
(2 LU's/HSW) 297-2162 NOTE: Third Tuesday this month. 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

Future CSI Events 
Region Conference, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, September 11-14, 1997 
Leadership Conference, Puget Sound, April 24-26, 1998 
National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland, June 24-28, 1998 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September I 0-13, 1998 

Other Events 
October 27-31 Architecture Week, AIA 223-8757 
October 25-3 l Construction Awareness Week, AGC 682-3363 
December l-6 CEU Procrastinator's Week, AIA 223-8757 

Seminars Under Consideration 
Oct. 
Nov. 14-15 
Jan. 
Feb./Mar. 
? 
? 

New AIA Documents 
Standard & Electronic Door Hardware 
Division I 
Manual of Practice (M.O.P.) 
Special Inspection 
International Code Development 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

HSW Health, Safety & Welfare credits PRSG Product Rep Share Group-Mike Beeson 684-3187 
LUs AIA Learning Units available SSG Specifiers Share Group-Bob Easton 228-5617 

The Portland Chapter of CSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like 
listed contact the Editor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 631-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 

John Lape (503) 243-2837. 

-
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DINNER PROGRAMS 

Oct. 21st - "Point - Counterpoint" 
(Third Tuesday) 

Nov. 11th - "Design Build: A Real Project" 
Dec. 16th - "Holiday Cruise" 

(Third Tuesday) 

Jan. 13th - "The State of the Economy in 
our Region" 

Feb. 10th - "Team Building" 
Mar. 10th - "Happy Birthday CSI -A walk 

through the last 50 years and a 
look to the future" 

April 14th - "Manufacturing Better Building 
Products in Oregon" 

May 7th - "CSI Products Fair" 
June 9th - "CSI Summer Festival" 

SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS NORTHWEST: 

BREAKING THOUGH THE BARRIERS 

Economic prosperity continues to fuel growth in the 
construction industry which now represents over 12% 
of the GDP. There are costs to this growth, as the 
construction industry consumes 40% of our natural 
resources and energy, while producing 35% of the 
greenhouse gases, and generating 28% of the munici
pal solid waste. 

To help make sustainable construction practices the 
standard, Public Technology, Inc. (PTI) and the City of 
Seattle, present Sustainable Buildings Northwest, a 
regional conference and trade show scheduled for 
October 27-29 at the Seattle Center. For more infor
mation, see the web site: http://pti.nw.dc.us/ 
envcl.htm. Or, you can contact O'Brien & Company, 
Conference Coordinator at (206) 842-8995. I 
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'97 / '98 PORTLAND CHAPTER 

CSI DIRECTORY DISTRIBUTED 

Hopefully you have all received your new '97/'98 CSI 
Directory. If you see anything that should be changed, 
please let Lee Kilbourn know and it will be incorpo
rated in the next update. 

Lee Kilbourn 
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership 
320 SW Oak St. Suite 500 
Portland, OR 97204 
Tel. 503-417-4400 (revision) 
Fax 503-224-2482 
E-Mail lkilboum@zgf.com (revision) 

AGC CONSTRUCTION 

AWARENESS WEEK '97 

The Associated General Contractors, Oregon-Colum
bia Chapter is proud to present Construction Aware
ness Week '97, a new event featuring numerous 
educational events and seminars, a trade show, and the 
black tie SIR Awards Dinner - the "Academy Awards 
of the Construction Industry." The activities start on 
October 27 and run throughout the week. For more 
information or registration forms, please contact 
AGC's event organizers, EWE-Me & Co. at (503) 
644-5614. I 
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EDUCATING FOR THE 21 ST C ENTURY 
by Donald F. Walton 

A~ I grnw i11to Sc11ior C itizc11 status , or as you11g people 

n11ght say, " A movi11g foss il ," I bcgi11 to re fl ect on what 
kind o r legacy I might leave. I would hope that with the 

cducati~nal cxpcric11cc I have ga ined i11 life, I might be able 

to provide some ins ight lo future generations on what 1 feel 

wou~d be a positive dircctio11 to go. 1 feel the most impor

tant issue we can face is the education o f people of a ll ages. 

I had the distinct pleasure and most rewarding experience, 
set up for me by Dr. Yvonne Katz, Superintendent of 

Beaverton Schools. Dr. Katz arranged for me to attend 

both Aloha and Sunset High Schools and meet with the 
principals and/or administration and visit various classes 

which were of interest to me. I became C.E.O. for the day. 
The purpose was to bridge the gap between what goes on in 

schools and the business conununity. If you want an eye 
opener, try this some time. I have never seen more dedi 

cated principals and teachers. I found out quickly how 

dedicated our people are from the Superintendent's office 
right on down. 

At Sunset High School, outside Principal Rick Miller's 

office, was the Beaverton School District Mission state
ment. It states, " It is the mission of Beaverton School 
District 48J to meet the educational needs of each student 
in its schools and to provide a quality education which 
prepares each student to become a productive member of 
the community." This is a powerful statement. Think 
about it! Have we reached the goal as stated in this Mis
sion Statement? I think not! 

I make the following comments in order to make my case: 
I 'm in construction. Right now I can't get my hands on 

properly trained carpenters and trades people skilled in our 
line of work. I'm not the Lone Ranger. This holds true for 

nearly all general contractors and subcontractors in the 

State of Oregon. Many finns have a bounty of$ I 00 or 
more, to any employee who brings in a qualified carpenter 

for hire. 

I maintain that the Oregon Education Act for the 21st 

Century is not addressing the issue of preparing students to 

face the real world. I point to the fact that the new evalua

tion process of Certificates oflnitial Mastery (C. I. M .) and 

Certificates of Advanced Mastery (C. A . M .) do not 
address properly the majority of students who do not go on 

0 -

and co111 plctc n co ll ege or u11i vers1ty progra m I found in 

the ycnrs 1 'J'J5-W, 1)111 1 26,570 sti,den t'! graduated wi th a 

regular s tn11d11nl diplotna 21) ,7~ I .iddil iona l s tudents were 

given other ly pcs of "grnd 11a li on ccrt11icalc'!" Th ts makcc; 

n to ta l of 56,]2 I s tudents lcnv1 11 g high ~clt ool One has lo 

nsk wha t happens to the 53% who do not gel a regular 

diploma. Do they have the ski ll s to become ga infu lly 

employed in a vocational li ne o f work? Purthcr, I find a l 
the co ll cgc/11ni vcrs ily leve l in the 1995-96 year, 12,694 
students graduated w ith the fol lowing degree ccrt1ficatcc; 
197 Assoc iate Degrees, 9,073 with a Bache lor Degree. 

2,690 w ith a Masters Degree, 386 wi th a Doctorate Degree. 
164 w ith a Professiona l. 

I fi nd now that the average age fo r people goi ng into 

carpenter apprenticeship progra ms with the unions is 27. 

What happened between the time they graduated and when 

they enroll an apprenticeship program? Why can ' t we get 
qualified people through the union or S tate programs? 

Why aren 't we building schools Lo trai n students who make 
up the 78% who do not go on to co llege and graduate, and 

train them for a career in construction? Why are students 

dropping out of schools? Why do kids join gangs or have 
nothing better to do but to do graffiti ? Why do kids get 
bored in school and loose sense of direction or get invo lved 
in drugs? We can leave a great legacy and c reate jobs. 
eliminate juvenile delinquency and inspire kids to ga in the 

schooling necessary to get a good job. They can become 
"productive members of the community," ifwe work with 

our school officials, State and National Legis lators to : 

I . Change the Davis - Bacon Act to allow companies to 
develop Certified Training Programs starting with students 
at about the time of the eva luation for C. I. M. Ccrti fi
cates. This subject is a day long discussion for those who 
would like to be involved. 

2. Bring students in during the Summer months into our 
Sales / Marketing, Project Management, Accounting, 

<?ffice Ca_reer and, most importantly. Carpentry job posi
llons. Pomt out to them what they will need to study in 
school in a drafting or math class. Give them a reason to 

wa~~ to learn, knowing full well tha t they w ill have a job 
wa1tmg for them each Summer and full time when they 

graduate. This must be a program deve loped by business. 
education and government. Do we care? Do we want to 
look back on our lives and know wc left a great legacy? If 
we don't care, I hate to think where our c ivilization is 

headed. I challenge any one of you to get involved with 
me. Let's light just one little candle and maybe we can 
light up the world! What a legacy this would be to leave to 
the next generation. ■ 



SHALOM- NOTES FROM ISRAEL 
OCVR - RFI - IR - ? 
by David R. (Skip) Brown Ill, CSI, CCS 

Design ClarificationNerification Request, Request for 
Infonuation, Information Request: it does not matter 
what you want to call this type of formal communica
tion between construction and design. Some design 
people take exception to the title of a DCVR as it 
implies that design is not clearly defined or complete 
in the contract documents. I agree that this does occur 
in contract documents, and more often in Design/Build 
contract documents. But whatever the title of the 
request, communication between design and construc
tion is a necessity during the construction process. 

The development of the contract documents for con
struction projects are often with little input from those 
who actually will be contracted to do the work. Even 
negotiated contracts, with general contractors, often do 
not have input for design from their subcontractors. 
After contract award, there maybe efforts of Value 
Engineering due to schedule, product availability or 
incentives built into the contract to find savings during 
construction. Review and acceptances of these alter
native products, methods or systems causes misfit with 
other designed elements of the project. The need for 
communication becomes quickly apparent following 
award of contract. 

I am aware in the past of some general contractors, 
having discovered a number of discrepancies in 
contract documents, saving their inquires until after 
being awarded the contract, and then immediately 
deluge the designer with DCVR/RFI/IR requests. The 
primary intent of this tactic is to establish justifiable 
grounds for adds to the contract. Some might consider 
this good business sense, however it is a very short
sighted method if they wish to remain in the construc
tion business. The complexity of building projects 
makes contract administration difficult enough with
out making purposefully subversive tactics to increase 
costs of the construction contract. 

Communication between Design and Construction 
formally begins during bidding. Questions arise and 
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answers to these questions are responded to in the 
form of Addenda. Any reasonable discrepancy that 
may be incorrectly interpreted receives a response. 
The question and answer should be made available to 
ALL bidders. Entertaining product substitution 
requests during bidding requires that enough time is 
available for Design to review the proposed informa
tion. If this is not possible during the bid period, then 
to create a level bid environment, these alternates 
should be listed separately for consideration AFTER 
award to the successful bidder. There is a period of 
negotiation before signing of contract when any or all 
of the alternates may be included in the modified 
contract. 

During construction, clarifications are always re
quired. Here in Israel the need seems to be much 
greater. Product availability is less, however. The 
willingness of subcontractors to provide custom 
solutions is a normal business practice. The alternates 
are often driven by economics. Shipping and taxes 
can make specified products noncompetitive with 
local supplies. The caveat is that the alternate sug
gested needs more graphic and descriptive definition. 
And the first production of the alternate is culturally 
viewed as a mockup requiring signoff/acceptance by 
the design discipline. This effort is more time con
suming. It does however offer ample opportunity for 
your education. What you assumed about paint, 
valves or whatever, you now need to know almost 
everything about the product or standard specified in 
order to evaluate the alternate offered. This coupled 
with a proud and independent people makes you 
become very sure of where you stand with respect to 
what is and is not acceptable for the project. 

The DCVR/RFI/IR process can be a very effective 
tool for both design and construction. It may only be a 
clarification for the subcontractor, a comment that 
may allow someone to view the task in a different 
light. When the client is involved in this process it 
may also become control documentation, possibly for 
changes in the contract scope. A DCVR/RFI/IR is a 
very valuable, quick and responsive tool that should 
first remain true to the reason for its existence. I 

-0 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER, CS I 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
June 2, 1997 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by 
President Dale Kuykendall at 12:05 p.m. at the AIA/CSI 
Con ferencc Room. 
QUORUM: Yes. 
PRESENT: John Lape, Jody Moore, Larry Chew, John 
Kehrli , Dale Kuykendall, Mike Beeson, Rick Heiserman, 
Dennet Latham, Linda Joens, Cornelia Gibson, Inge 
Carstanjen. 
ABSENT: None 
ALSO PRESENT: Lee Kilbourn, Dianne Kuykendall, 
Bob Easton, Mike Watson, Igo Jurgens . 

1. MINUTES: April 28, 1997 Board Meeting minutes 
were approved as presented. 
2. FINANCIAL REPORT: 
A. Board reviewed the the 97/98 budget and unanimously 
approved same as presented. Final copy will be available 
at the Summer Planning Session. 
B. Final Leadership Conference report was given by Rick. 
He noted that not all printing expenses have been received 
and that final cost was below budget. 
3. CORRESPONDENCE: 
A. Institute sent agenda for the Annual Meeting which is to 
be held on June 29, 1997 at the Orange County Convention 
Center. 
B . Information regarding Construction Specifications 
Canada Convention in Vancouver B.C. was received and 
distributed to those thought to be interested in attending. 
C. Invitation to a "President's Breakfast" at the National 
Convention in Orlando was extended to Dale, Rick and Igo. 
D . Jim Dufala sent inquiry regarding Contractor Certifica
tions. Dale informed him and his organization that CSI 
has the CCCA Certifications available for contractors. 
4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 
A. Phyllis Fritzie and her committee have scheduled 
monthly meetings for the coming year as follows: 

September - City Hall Tour _ _ 
October - Permitting for Construction m Oregon 
November - Oregon Prison Construction Update 
December - Holiday Cruise 
January - Economy in Our Region 
February - Team Building 
March -
April - Construction Products Mfg in Oregon 
May - Products Fair 

June - /\.wards fes ti val 
June/Ju ly - Golf Tournamen t 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
/\. . Golf Tournament: This year 's Tournament is expected 
to generate some profit as a result o f hole sponsorship. 
Board recommended that the Gol r Tournament be more of a 
fund raising event. As such, however, a much larger 
committee will be needed. 
B. Di rectory Report: Printing o f the Directory is expected 
to start Thursday, June 5, 1997. 
6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Awards: Membership pin recipients who have been CS! 
members for IO years and who are not present at the 
awards dinner will get their pins mailed to them. This 
year 's award recipients will receive a special invitation to 
the dinner meeting. 
B. Regional Awards: Mike Amsbury of the Spokane 
Chapter is in charge of Region Awards and has contacted 
the Portland Chapter for nomination suggestions in the 
following award areas: Frank Stanton Memorial, Certifi
cate of Appreciation, Organization Certificate of Apprecia
tion, Citation, Cooperation, Specification Proficiency, 
Education, Technical Excellence, Newsletter Excellence, 
Publications Commendation, Directors Citation. 
C. National Awards will be received at the Orlando Con
vention. Portland Chapter Directory and Specifiers Guide 
will be given the Publication Commendation. 
D. 1998 Region Conference: Board discussed effective
ness of a video or slide presentation as a means to promote 
awareness and attendance. 
7. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A. New Member Orientation will be held during June's 
Dinner Meeting. 
B. Summer planning session will be held on July 25, 1997 
at the Metropolitan Housing Center at 15555 SW Bangy 
Rd., Lake Oswego, OR. The Meeting will start at 2 :00 
p.m. for Board Members and 4:00 p.m. for Committee 
Chairs. After thanking all Board Members and Committee 
Members for their excellent response and work throughout 
the year, Dale turned the gavel over to Rick Heiserman at 
12:55 p .m. 
NEXT MEETING: 
After the Summer Planning Session, the next regular Board 
Meeting will be held on September 2, 1997 at noon at the 
AIA/CSI Conference Room. 
ADJOURNMENT: 12:55 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER 
1997-1998 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Awards Publlclty 
Cortlflcatlon 

<,l l -17X2 Denni~ Obert, CCS 503-60) -9)4(, 
Mike Wut~on, CDT. . . 239-X I 2R Dinnnc Kuykcmlnll , CSI 

By-Laws 
Ken Searl, CCS .. .... . ... . 362-)472 

Spoclflors Sharo Group 
IJob Eas10 11 , CCS. . . .228-56 17 

Planning 
Ra lph Robi nson. CS I. 425-868- 1922 

President 
Rick Heiscnnan. CDT. . • 223- 11 81 Certification Tochnlcal 

Chris Irwin, CDT. . ... ..... 650-0 14K Bob Easton, CCS. .228-56 17 

President-Elect 
Igo Jurgens, CSI. .... . 223-0992 

Immediate Past-President 
Dale Kuykendall, CCCA. . .777-553 1 

Secretary 
Cornelia Gibson, CSI. . .. . . 624-7444 

Treasurer 
Inge Carstanjen, CDT. . .... 297-2 I 62 

Exec Director 
Inge Carstanjen, CDT. ..... 297-2 162 

Director, Professional 1996-1998 
Dennet Latham, CCS .... .. . 224-6040 

Director, Professional 1997-1999 
Bob Easton, CCS ... . . .. ... 228-56 17 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
Linda Joens, CS!. .. . ... .. . 274-0086 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
John Kehrli , CS!. ......... 644-7102 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Mike Watson, CDT. .. . .... 239-8 128 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Chris Irwin, CDT. . . ..... . . 650-01 48 

COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent, CS!. .. .... 620-6573 

Editor 
Dianne Kuykendall, CS I. ... 63 1-3782 

Education 
Tim Cockburn, CCl'R ... ... 666-5544 

Finance 
John Lape, CCS. . . . 24)-2837 

'98 Region Conference 
John Lape, CCS. . ..... 24)-28) 7 

Liaison 
Igo Jurgens, CSI. . 22)-0992 

Library 
Perky Kilbourn, CS I. ..... . 222-5279 

Membership 
Lee Kilbourn, CCS . ... . ... 417-4400 

Nominations 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. ... .. 223-11 8 1 

Orientation 
Linda Joens, CS!. ... .. .... 274-0086 

Planning 
Rick Heiserman, CDT . . .. .. 223-11 81 

Product Rep Share Group 
Mike Beeson, COT. . .. .... 684-3187 

Products Fair 
Cherie McNabb, CDT .. . 888-944-2 I 33 

Programs 
Phyllis Fritzic, CDT. ....... 203-9207 

KEN SEARL COMPLETES REGION PLAN 

CENTER DIRECTORY! 

Now available, for the cost of a stamp and envelope is the 
complete (as far as he knows) list of the plan centers in the 
Northwest Region. This list is be invaluable to architects, 

contractors, and owners. If you 'd like a copy, please send a 

SASE to: 

Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 
3100 Turner Road, SE #416 
Salem, OR 97302 

If you have any questions of Ken, he can be reached or 
faxed at (503) 362-3472. 

INSTITUTE 
DIRECTORS 

Dick Kissick, CCI' R . ... 253-759-380 I 
Dcx-O-TcK Division 
Crossfield Products Corp. 
5249 N. I 0lh Slrccl 
Tacoma, WA 98406 

John Lape, CCS ... . ... 50)-24)-28) 7 

Lape Architects 
5410 SW Macadam, 11270 
Portland, OR 9720 I 

REGION 
COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent, CSI. ... 503-620-6573 

Awards 
Mike Amsbury, CDT. . . 509-483-63 I 5 

Education 
Richard Floyd, CDT. . .. 206-241-907 1 

Membership 
Karen Morris, CSI. .. . . 208-343-3620 

Publication 
Dianne Kuykendall, CSI. .503-631-3782 

Technical 
Carl Grundbcrg, CDT .. . 907-272-8833 

NORTHWEST REGION 
CHAPTER MEETINGS 

The contacts below arc the program 
chai rs or offi cers o f various chaplcrs· 

Cook Inlet. Anchorage, AK 
(Third Tuesday) 

Frank Rast. .. 907-522- 1707 

Pugel Sound, Scaltlc, WA 
(Second T hursday) 

Rella Gray. . . . .. 206-382-))9) 

Ml. Rai nier, Tacoma, WA 
(Third Wednesday) 

Glenda Ke lly. . . . .206-383- 1704 

Spokane, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Sherry Harbaugh. . . 509-456-6525 

Portland. OR 
(Second Tuesday) 

Inge Carstanjen . . . ... . . 503-297-2 162 

Capital, Salem, OR 
(Fourth Thursday) 

Mark Burleson. . . . . . . 503-)90-02X I 

Willamette Valley, Eugene, OR 
(Last Thursday) 

James Wentworth .. .. . . 541-)46-2288 

Idaho. Boise, ID 
(First Tuesday) 

Karen Morris . . . . . . . 208-345-)620 

THE REAL WORLD by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 
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CllY HALL TOUR & DINNER 

Name _ _ ___________ Company __________________ _ 

Telephone ______________ Fax __________________ _ 

Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard 
(please circle one) 

Amount _______ (Cost $25 per person - prepaid reservations only) 

Cardholder Name 

Card Number _____________ ____ _ Expires ____________ _ 

Authorized Signature 

Please make nametags for my guest(s) 

Fax your reservation no later than September 5th. 
• FAX (503) 297-3183 • 

Checks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 9~225 
If you have any questions, please call (503) 297-2162. .,, 
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CSI Portland Chapter has been and continues to be an avid supporter or 
Architecture Week (October 18th - 25th). We would like to continue this 
tradition by inviting you to participate in a special dinner meeting on 
Tuesday, October 21 . We will focus on issues of regional government, 
land planning and growth management. These are areas where Oregon 
and Portland have been admired nationwide as innovators and leaders 
for 25 years. 

In an initiative measure sponsored by Oregon Taxpayers United (OTU), 
Oregonians may be asked to vote to prohibit regional governments, and 
to dissolve the METRO. CSl's October meeting will look at Metro, the 
directly elected regional government of Clackamas, Multnomah and 
Washington counties. Metro provides regional growth management, 
transportation planning and land-management services. Our speakers, 
Presiding Officer of the Metro Council , Jon Kvistad and Councilor Susan 
McLain will tell us how other cities coordinate regional planning, or don't. 
They will also provide some comparisons of the regional approach to 
growth management and planning on the county and city levels, the cost 
effectiveness of the regional government alternative , and other aspects 
of this issue. 

This will be a non-technical discussion to provide general information on 
important issues of great concern to the residents of Oregon's most 
densely populated region. CSI neither endorses nor opposes the OTU 
initiative, but does wish to encourage members and the public to be well 
informed on this issue which has serious implications for both the con
struction industry and our communities. 

We look forward to seeing you at this most informative event. 

Tuesday, October 21st, 
5:30pm - 9:00pm 

5:30pm New Member Orientation 
Atwater's Restaurant, 41 st Floor 

U.S. Bancorp Tower 
111 S.W. Fi fth Avenue 

(see back page for reservation form) 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA 

In conjunction with Architecture Week 
the October meeting for the Portland 
Chapter of CSI wi ll examine the 
subject "With or Without Metro." 
This is a timely subject in light of a 
ballot measure currently being pro
moted by Bill Sizemore to aboli sh the 
Tri-County governmental agency as 
we know it today. I feel it 's important 
to understand what Metro is and how 
it works to make an infonned decision 
on this important ballot issue. 

Metro provides a range of services that 
cross the traditional boundaries 
between 24 cities and three counties in 
the region . Metro's primary mission is 
to manage growth in this region. 
Transportation and land-use planning 
are key elements in managing that 
growth. The agency also manages 
regional parkS-and-greenspaces-;- -
operates the Metro Washington Park 
Zoo; oversees regional garbage 
disposal, recycling and waste reduc
tion programs; and provides technical 

THE PREDICATOR is the 
monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 
represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter staff. 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3.5" diskettes in Word 

services to local governments. Metro 
oversees operation of the Oregon 
Convention Center, Civic Stadium, 
Portland Center for the Perfonning 
Arts and the Expo Center, all managed 
by the Metropolitan-Expos ition 
Recreation Commission. 

That is Metro in a nutshell. It is the 
only one like it in the country. It is my 
understanding many municipalities 
around the country are envious of the 
Metro-like framework . It facil itates 
planning for local cities and govern
ments for use of natural resources, 
transportation issues and growth. 
However, these services and manage
ment cost money to run and operate. 
In addition, as with any governmental 
agency, it has some control over how 
we live and conduct business as 
residents of the region. Should we 
throw it out? If so, what, if anything, 
would happen to these services? What 
type of community will we have for 
the current residents of the_region {and 
the anticipated 500,000 more in the 
next ten years) without a planned 
framework of growth? Will the 24 
cities within this region be concerned 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
dalek@emerick.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, Dianne 
Kuykendall, Kuykendall Marketing 
Services, (503) 631-3782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785. Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 417-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 200 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts must be 8 112'' x 11" single 
sheet ( can be printed on both 
sides.) Other variations must be 
approved by the Editor. 

about their needs only? At the risk of 
sounding extreme is it possible that 
without Metro the three counties could 
have some similarities to Los Angeles? 

Like a lot of people I struggle at times 
where to cut back the tax dollars and 
still maintain planned, rather than 
chaotic growth. Please plan to attend 
the October meeting to become better 
informed, along with me, about 
these vital issues that affect our way 
of life. I 
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Bs BY Ks 
BASIC SPECS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

In my previous discussions regarding 
vapor retarders under inte rior concrete 
slabs on grade, much discussion 
centered on whether or not to place a 2 
inch sand layer over vapor retarder 
prior to pouring concrete (My answer 
to this is and always has been, no sand 
please). What wasn't discussed is 
.placing a 3 to 4 inch granulated 
compacted fill over vapor retarder. 
It appears we have pros and cons out 
there on this subject. I have given this 
a lot of thought and research and I 
suspect granular fill can hold moisture 
plus it is costly to purchase and place. 
I have been told that granular fill is 
recommended because it gives a 
compacted base and can handle 
construction work and traffic prior to 
pouring concrete. 

If one is concerned with no sand or 
gravel over vapor retarder then in my 
opinion it would be much better to 
place a thicker, stronger, and more 
rigid vapor retarder directly over 
compacted soil. Gravel or sand 
underneath is not necessary unless 
sharp rocks or protrusions are present. 

AGC CONSTRUCTION 
AWARENESS WEEK '97 

I recommend types cu rrently being 
manufactured by ei ther W. R. Mead
ows "Seal tight'' or Tremco/Mameco 
" Parascal LG." Both these systems 
resist construction activities and do not 
puncture very easily. I believe both 
products require manufacturers' 
approved installers and inspections. 

If you would like a copy of a paper 
regarding vapor retarders under 
interior concrete slabs on grade, let me 
know and I will send you one. I 
presented at a Slab Moisture Work
shop in Portland, Oregon in March 
1997. 

In The Predicator Newsletter for July/ 
August Ed Loy's The Real World 
cartoon entitled ... "Anatomy Of A 
Rush Job" show three items, The 
Project Manual, The Project Addenda 
and The Project Change Orders. What 
Ed forgot was DCVR's RFl's or 
similar items. These can become a 
voluminous pile of paper. In Ed Loy's 
cartoon for the September issue of The 
Predicator, Ed shows a drawing 
entitled ... "If Plumbers Designed 
Buildings." Drawing indicates large 
¥en's and Women's rest rooms and a 
small lobby full of drinking fountains. 
My wife says it doesn't seem to matter 
who designs rest rooms they never 
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give the women enough to ile ts. 
Drawing indicates 5 toilets fo r women 
and 5 toilets for men plus 4 urinals. 
She feels this is di scrimination or a t 
least not recognizing that women 
require a longer time spent in rest 
rooms. A good example of this 1s 
( unless they have corrected thi s 
situation since we last attended) at the 
Performing Arts building in Eugene 
during an intermission . Huge lines 
occur at the women's rest room but 
e ither no line or a smaU line occurs at 
the men's rest room. Ed, keep those 
great cartoons coming. 

CSI Northwest Region now has 
available a Plan Center List of Plan 
Centers within Northwest Region 
including Alaska, Idaho, Washington, 
Oregon and Montana plus northern 
portions of California and Utah. You 
may obtain a copy of this list from 
plan centers, CSI Chapters, Northwest 
Region Directors or Ken Searl at 3 100 
Turner Road SE #416, Salem OR 
97302 Tel/Fax 503-362-3472. 
Alan Shelmerdine of Puget Sound 
Chapter and yours truly designed an 
RFI form (Section O 1312 Project 
Meetings) that will slow down these 
voluminous requests mentioned above. 
If you would like a copy,_contact Ken 
or Alan. I 

The Associated General Contractors, Oregon-Columbia 
Chapter is proud to present Construction Awareness Week 
'97, a new event featuring numerous educational events and 
seminars, a trade show, and the black tie SIR Awards Dinner 
- the "Academy Awards of the Construction Industry." The 
activities start on October 27 and run throughout the week. 
For more information or registration forms, please contact 
AGC's event organizers, EWE-Me & Co. at (503) 644-5614. 

• \ I f i 
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EDUCATION & T ECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
(kt. I J 
0l'\ . I (l 
Oct. 2 1 

Oct. 30 

Nov. l 0 
Nov. 11 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/1-I SW) 
CSI Dinner Meeting "Point - Counterpoint" 
(2 LU 's/HS'\V) 297-2 162 NOTE: Third Tuesday this month. 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/1-ISW) 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
CSI Dinner Meeting "Design Build: A Real Project" 
(2 LU 's/HSW) 297-2162 

Nov. 13 
Nov. 14-15 
Nov. 20 

SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
Door Hardware Seminar by OHi (32 LU's/HSW) 243-2837 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

Future CSI Events 
Leadership Conference, Puget Sound, April 24-26, 1998 
National Convention , Baltimore, Maryland, June 24-28, 1998 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portl and Chapter, September I 0-1 3, 1998 

Other Events 
October 18-25 Architecture Week, AIA 223-8757 
October 25-31 Construction Awareness Week, AGC 682-3363 
December 1-6 CEU Procrastinator's Week, AIA 223-8757 

Seminars Under Consideration 
Oct. New AIA Documents 
Jan . 
Feb./Mar. 
TBA 
TBA 

Division 1 
Manual of Practice (M.O.P.) 
Special Inspection 
International Code Development 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

HSW Health, Safety & Welfare credits PRSG Product Rep Share Group-Mike Beeson 684-3187 
LUs AIA Learning Units available SSG Specifiers Share Group- Bob Easton 228-5617 

The Portland Chapter of CSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities . If you have a func tion that you would like;: 
listed contact the Editor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 63 1-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 
John Lape (503) 243-2837. 
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'97/ '98 PORTLAND CHAPTER CSI 
DINNER PROGRAMS 

Nov. 11th - "Design Build: A Real Project" 
Dec. 16th - "Holiday Cruise" 

(Third Tuesday) 

Jan. 13th - "The State of the Economy in 
our Region" 

Feb. 10th - "Team Building" 

AIA ARCHITECTURE WEEK 
OCTOBER 18 - 25 

Sat. Oct. 18 - "Architect's Office Tour" 
Sun. Oct. 19 - "Architect's Home Tour" 
Tues. Oct. 21 - "CSI Dinner Meeting" 
Wed. Oct. 22- "A201/B141 Sneak Preview" 
Thurs. Oct 23 -"High Performance Glass 

Workshop" Mar. 10th - "Happy Birthday CSI -A walk 
through the last 50 years and a 
look to the future" 

Fri. Oct. 24 - "Jury Presentation and Critique 

April 14th - "Manufacturing Better Building 
Products in Oregon" 

May 5th - "CSI Products Fair" 
June 9th - "CSI Chapter Awards" 

Session" 
Sat. Oct. 25 - "Design Awards" 

For more information, call the AIA Office at 
223-8757. 

• The 1 998 Products Fair is pleased to announce • 
The Portland Chapter of American Institute of Architects will join with 

The Portland Chapters of CSI and IIDA for the 1998 Products Fair 

-~iY4 THE AMERICAN 11,:: INSTITUTE OF • 
•;~.~ .. • ARCHITECTS -

Advancement of 
Construction 
Technology • I I ID IA 

INTER NATI ON ,\ I. 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

ASSOCIATION 

The 1998 Products Fair will be a joint effort of the three leading organizations in design and construction documents. The Products Fair will also be expanding in the future to contain a one day product exposition followed by a day of education seminars. These events will provide AIA and IIDA Continuing Education Learning Units. The CSI keynote speaker will also be listed on 
the AIA Spring Lecture Series. 

The addition of AJA to the Products Fair partnership should strengthen the Products Fair and increase participation by the Architectural community. The alliance with AIA continues a long history of liaison activities including joint meetings, seminars, participation in Architecture Week, sharing of office space, and other activities of our associations. 

-0 
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CITY HALL TOUR - cs I 
by Ellen Onstad, CSI, CDT 

On September 8th
, the City Hall was open for the CSI 

tour before the September dinner and meeting. This 
was the least complete project that the Chapter has 
toured. 

The project started back in 1992 when the City of 
Portland Bureau of General Services asked the City 
Council to fund an analysis to dete1111ine what should 
be done. The City Hall needed many things to be 
ready for the 21st Century. The least expensive option 
would be to bring the building into compliance with 
the ADA. The most expensive would be demolition, 
and building or leasing a new building. The decision 
was made ( and a good case was made for the decision 
during the tour) to do an historic renovation, a build
ing restoration, and a seismic upgrade. 

SERA Architects, the firm that did the analysis, was 
selected to do the design work. Their team included 
Skip Stanaway, Principal as Project Architect, Becca 
Cayell, Architect and Doug Ouderkirk, Architect. For 
CM/GC services, Drake Constru~tion Company fas 
selected, with Kelly Roth as Project Manager. · 

The tour guides explained that iri1 order to renovate 
the City Hall, everything that will not be required 
at completion must be removed. First built in 
1895, it has gone through many renovations and 
remodeling projects. An early renovation filled in 
the light courts and created more office space. 
Unfortunately, that made the first floor a dark 
place. Another project in the 1930's consisted of 
reorienting the Council Chamber and blocking off 
some windows. 

stops for the tour was with Rene Condiff, PE with kpff 
Structura l Engineers. She explained some of the 
requirements appl icable to a building this old. At 
another stop on the tour we saw renderings of the 
historical lighting fixtures to be made by George King 
Associates. They were beautiful, but heavy, and he 
had a challenge to use energy efficient lamps and still 
blend with the historical fixtures . Portland General 
Electric helped solve this problem. Another stop was 
with Fred Shearer and Sons, Inc. who did the insula
tion, EIFS, lath, plaster, gypsum wallboard and acous
tical work for the building. Luckily, the model from 
one of the renovations was found in the warehouse of 
Fred Shearer and Sons. Instead of making a new 
mold, the original could be used. For some of the 
other sections, Architectural Reproductions made new 
moldings and the workers made invisible transitions 
with the existing. 

The building has a tentative completion date of April 
1998. The City will begin moving back in December 
1997. I think it will be great when it is complete - can 
we have another tour at that time? I 

When we walked the site, it was clear that it was a 
work in progress. The faux marble columns have 
been boxed with foam and wood to protect them. 
The floor had plywood protecting the newly re
placed marble. The scaffolding was still up in one 
of the light courts and it was possible to see the 
seismic shear walls and steel bracing. One of the L - R: Rachel Browning, Mike Watson, Jody Moore, Randy 

Tessman, Sally Rudd, Jim Rother, Tom Holgate, B.J. Holgate and 
Carol Nelson. 

0--



SHALOM - NOTES FROM ISRAEL 
IS IT SAFE? 
by David R. (Skip) Brown Ill, CSI, CCS 

I am often asked many questions about Israel, but the 
real question usually is " is it safe?" Some people ask 
"How is it working over there?" or "How do you feel 
about working there?" So let us be blunt. 
Is it safe? Actually, I am tmly amazed at how much 
peace there seems to be in Israel. 

Young people in the service are very evident. You will 
see them carrying their rifles everywhere. In the mall, 
on the bus or at the bus stop and in restaurants. It is at 
first disconcerting but after you have been around a 
while you begin to realize that the level of personal 
safety is very high, so it does not bother you. 

Hitchhiking is prevalent everywhere. Most all the 
young Army/ Air Force people hitchhike. At bus stops 
you can see them pointing to the ground with their 
index fingers . This says "could you please stop for me 
- here!" And people of all ages and occupations do the 
same finger pointing! I stopped at an intersection for 
the red light and two high school girls came up to the 
window and talked to me. Hebrew I really don't 
understand much, but they got their point across when 
I said I was going to Tel Aviv. Apparerrtly that was the 
direction they were going because before I could take 
a breath they were in the car buckling their seat belts. 

In the evening you can be almost anywhere and feel 
safe. Children are usually out until 1 AM, walking 
the streets or on the beach. A very few parts of Tel 
Aviv or Jerusalem would not be safe to be on the street 
at l AM, but the· rest of the city and country it is quite 
safe. And because women ARE equal in this country 
there is little fear for them being out alone late at 
night. I have heard of no child kidnappings. There 
have been very few civilian murders. One event 
occurred where two hikers were found murdered. It 
was solved and the murderer found (it was a crime of 
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passion). The level of civilian violent crime is ex
tremely low. Theft is the only crime one needs to be 
concerned about, as one should be in any country of 
the world. 

Perhaps only two conditions/places are threatening. 
The terrorist bombings are covered in every newspa
per world wide. These events occur generally where 
there are many people present. This translates into 
Malls (Canyons here), Shuks (market places), or most 
any place where many people gather. The latest 
suicide bombing by three terrorists on the Jerusalem 
pedestrian mall are repugnant examples. This 'war ' of 
the Hisbola, Hamas and other Arab factions will not 
disappear soon. So, if you desire these pedestrian 
dense places on a weekend you must accept the possi
bility of such an attack. But I believe these occur
rences do not come close to the violence in any similar 
American mall or gathering of people. 

The other unsafe place to be is in your car. Automobile 
accidents are treacherous. The possibility of death or 
injury due to accidents is great as many are head on 
accidents. Last week, a young woman in our office 
died in a head-on collision. Just three days prior, she 
had gotten married, and many here in the office went 
to the wedding, and then some went to the funeral! 
Although many drivers have 20 years experience 
driving, they do not have the experience on sophisti
cated road systems. And most drivers are young, and 
with very little driving experience. You can spot 
anyone learning to drive as a symbol is attached to the 
bumper. The 'teacher' may be a family member, 
relative or friend who already has their license to 
drive. So, driving education has little unifonn guide
lines. 

Welcome to a safe Israel (but watch the road)! I 
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'97 NORTHWEST REGION CONFERENCE 

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 
by Perky Kilbourn, CSI 

This report of the 1997 Northwest Region CSl Conference 
is being written as we return to Portland from Coeur 
d' Alene. "Technology Safari" was an appropriate theme
name for these almost three days of seminars and quick 
pitches organized by the Spokane Chapter of CSI. 

The Keynote Speaker was Bernard Daines, founder of 
Packet Engines, Inc., a networking system company 
focused on the Gigabit Ethernet mar:ket. Gigabit Ethernet 
technology is the ability of computers at different locations 
to work together in a network toward a common goal at 
speeds not previously attainable. CSI members could 
easily understand that their common goal is getting build
ings built which will satisfy their owners. The computers 
that are networking belong to the Architect/Specification 
Writer, Contractor, and Manufacturer's Representative, 
Owner, Suppliers, and Subcontractors. 

A Quick Pitch for Pella Windows and Doors was next given 
by Mike Gilgore. Gilgore reinforced the Technology theme 
by advising that Pella will supply Electronic Data so that 
users will not have to enter Pella data manually. 

James Justin Taylor, Program Manager in Engineering 
Division, Headquarters, US Army Corps of Engineers, 
Washington DC presented the Corps of Engineers "Elec
tronic Bid Sets Project." This again reinforced the Technol
ogy theme by letting Manufacturer's Representatives and 
Subcontractors obtain Electronic Bid information. These 
Manufacturers ' Representatives could then examine the 
Electronic Bid set on their own computers. For example 
they could use a key word search for the specification of 
their products through out the document. Electronic Bid 
Sets can be printed as paper documents at a Plan Center 
and other locations if you do not have the ability to read an 
Electronic Bid Set. 

Taylor's two-part presentation was separated by a Quick 
Pitch on Sonneborn by Bob Sparks and Mike McDermott. 
As with the first Quick Pitch the emphasis was divided 
between the products and how the company was using 
computers to provide electronic information on the prod
ucts to the Industry. 

Lunch included a speaker who traveled along the equator 
across Africa. He used various means for his travels and 
some of his experiences were indeed unique. 
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After lunch, Greg Turner, a Ph.D. student in Construction 
Management al Washington Stale Univers ity di scussed the 
concept of Virtual Construction. Electronic Construction 
Documents can be updated as the buildi ng is being bu il t. 
The Electronic Constructi on Docu ment at the conclusion of 
construction will be for the "as built" situation and can be 
used fo r life cycle evaluation and later up-grades. Anyone 
using the Electronic Constructi on Documents should have 
the ability to zoom in on an area and determine how it was 
actually constructed so that it can be modi fi cd in the most 
efficient way. 

Jeff Simms of G. L. Simms and Associates did a Quick 
Pitch on Finish Hardware. He provided one bi t of trivia 
which I found fascinating - Do you know what LCN of 
LCN closers stands for? (LCN = Lewis C. Norton) 

The last speakers for the day were Richard E. Eustis, PE. 
FCSI immediate Past National President and Dominique 
Fern;ndez of the csi staff. My general impression is that 
Construction Technology is advancing and CSI is at the 
cutting edge. The session then was divided into 
Roundtables. I attended the one on Education and got a lot 
of good ideas. 

Saturday morning started with a Quick Pitch on Fields 
Roofing and then Mark Morris from Ron Lloyd Associates 
presented a program on Virtual Reality, Video Animation 
and applications for Designers, Contractors and Technical 
Representatives. Computers are now able to allow you to 
feel like you are walking through a building when in fact it 
will be all done by computers - exciting! 

A Quick Pitch on Technical Glass Products was given 
before the Coordinating Council and Region Business 
Meeting. 

The afternoon was devoted to Box Lunches and Sherwin 
Williams Ice Cream Boat Cruise on Lake Coeur d' Alene. 

The final event was the Awards Banquet. Jim Adkins gave 
his Director 's Citations to Ken Searl, John Lape, Paul 
Edlund, Karen Morris and Ed Storer. Puget Sound received 
the Chapter Growth Award, Portland Chapter the Publica
tions Commendation and Spokane Chapter the Newsletter 
Excellence Award. Cooperation Awards went to IIDA of 
Oregon and Washington for the efforts with Products Fairs. 
Washington Council PDCA received an Organization 
Certification of Appreciation. Education Awards were 
given to Richard Floyd and David Walter. A Certificate of 
Appreciation was presented to Ron Eakin and Jim Chancy 
received the Frank Stanton Memorial Award. 

Spokane Chapter did a great job! I 



INSTITUTE NEWS 
THE NEW CONSTRUCTION SPECIFIER 
UNVEILED IN SEPTEMBER 

Have you seen the New Construction Specifier (CS), 
yet? The magazine has changed its look and broad
ened its focus to help all nonresidential building 
design and construction practitioners work together 
productively. 

The monthly magazine's new mission is to be the 
authoritative resource on the processes, products, and 
relationships for the four teams involved in nonresi
dential construction projects - the owner team, the 
designer team, the supplier team, and the constmctor 
team. 

CS 's content now extends beyond technical issues to 
address the relationships between and among the four 
teams. For example, an article in the September issue 
discusses the opportunities and obstacles of building 
commissioning - a multi-disciplinary process to 
ensure that a building's systems are designed, in
stalled, and ready to operate as intended. 

More space in CS is devoted to reporting and analyz
ing industry news and technology. For example, the 
September issue evaluates the impact of the Environ
mental Protection Agency's new air-qu_ality standards 
on the construction industry. 

"The construction process is evolving rapidly and 
getting more complex. Stakeholders interact differ
ently. Reflecting the changing operating environment 
and CSI's mission to serve the industry as a whole, we 
did a top-to-bottom redesign of the magazine's look 
and content. We've made it a more visually appealing 
resource with content that fosters productive working 
relationships among all practitioners. At the same 
time, we've preserved the strong technical foundation 
for which the magazine is so well known," said Anne 
Scott, CS editor. I 
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C ERTIFICATION N EWS 
IT REALLY IS WHAT YOU KNOW 
THAT COUNTS! 
by Chris Irwin, CSI, CDT 

Members and non-members alike should serious ly 
consider the benefits of ccrti fi cati on. The Institute 
recently sent a mailing to members describing the 
certifications avai lab le. 

lt is never to early to sign-up for CSI certification 
exams. This year, it even pays to be early! Sign-up 
before December I and save $50 on your exam fees. 
All applications are clue by January 31 , 1998. 

Construction Documents Technologist (C DT) 
Certified Construction Specifier (CCS) 
Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR) 
Certified Construction Contract Administrator 
(CCCA) 

Once again, the Portland Chapter will be offering 
classes to assist you in preparing for the exams. 

For more information please contact Chris Irwin at 
503-650-0148. I 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
ARE YOU WATCHING YOUR MAILBOX FOR 
THE FY'97 SPONSORSHIP POSTER? 

It's on its way, so get your pen ready to fill out the 
Sponsor Section of the application and pass it on to a 
likely candidate for CSI membership. The program 
works the same as last year, with one Grand Prize 
winner and a drawing to detennine the winners in the 
other categories. 25-CSI-dollar certificates redeem-, 
able on CSI products and services, will again be 
awarded for each new member sponsored. 

Start thinking now of the people you've met recently 
who could learn a thing or two from CSI and who in 
tum could offer some interesting insights or innova
tive thinking, or who would be willing to volunteer 
their time to advance the construction industry. Good 
luck! I 

-0 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
July 25, 1997 

CALL TO ORDER: After welcoming the 1997/98 board 
members. President Rick Hciscnnan called the meeti ng to order 
at 2: 10 p.111. at the Home Bui lder 's Assoc. Office Building al 
15555 S. W. Bangy Rd, Lake Oswego, Or. 
QUORUM: Yes. 

PRESENT: Rick Heiserman , John Kehrli , Dale Kuykendall , 
Linda Joens, Cornelia Gibson, Inge _Carstanjcn, Igo Jurgens, Bob 
Easton, Chris Irwin, Dennet Latham, Mike Watson. 
ALSO PRESENT: Lee Kilbourn. John Lape, Dianne 
Kuykendall. 

1. MINUTES: The June 2, 1997 Board Meeting minutes were 
approved as presented. 

2. FtNANCIAL REPORT: John Lape reviewed the 1997/ 1998 
budget and reconunended that each Committee review their 
budget line items. Should any overages be expected, the 
Committee chair-person should contact John or Rick. Other 
notable items discussed were: 
A. This budget does not include any discounts for the 1998 
Products Fair. 
B . This year, additional seminars will be offered to meet 
the Chapter's goal of increased educational possibilities. while at 
the same time providing additional income. 
C. Continued employment of our Executive Director, Inge 
.Carstanjen, is included in the budget. It was noted that having an 
Executive Director greatly adds to the viability and effectiveness 
of our Chapter. Inge then highlighted her Chapter Operations 
responsibilities. They include maintaining the telephone direc
tory, keeprng the membership list updated, taking reservations for 
all activities, preparing binders for all seminars, maintaining all 
business files, etc. The position requires approximately 30 work 
hours per month and is remunerated @ $500.00 per month. 
Other benefits are free CSI membership and Dinner Meetings. 
MOTION: Upcoming AIA Architectural Week in the fall of 1997 
was discussed and a motion was made, seconded and unani
mously approved to again sponsor this event for $2,500.00. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: No~ 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: No 
reports were given. 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
A. Emeritus Status was granted to Mr. Deane L. "Bud" Smith. 
B. Nominees for NW Region Industry Directorship position with 
a 3 year tenn are being sought. 
C. Comments for the 42nd Annual Convention in Baltimore are 
needed. Interested parties, please contact Rick Heisennan. 
D . Institute requested date for Chapter Products Fair. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
/\ . Publi cation o f a book abou t Mary /\ l1cc Hutch111s is be ing 
cva l11alcd by severa l members . T he proJ ccl would be spear
headed by Dr. Perky Ki lbourn. 
13 . /\twatcrs has no tified Chapter o f upcoming dinne r cost 
increases, Board discussed ra ising dinner prices to allcndccs but 
decided to ho ld dinner prices al current levels because the Dinner 
Meetings arc our mos t public o utreach. Othe r fundra1s1ng events 
will be consiclcrccl to help o ffset the additional expenses. One 
item of discuss ion was the use of table top displays fo r a fee of 
about $ 100.00 per meeting. 
C. Region Conference in Coeur d 'Alene will be held September 
11 - 13 . Chapter wi ll pay the registration fee for attending 
members . It was recommend to make hotel reservations as soon 
as possible . CS I block rooms, at a more advantageous fee, are 
limited. Anyone interested in attending and riding along in John 
Lape's bus, please call him. 
D. NW Region Planning Committee suggested a special student 
registration rate of $95.00 for the 1998 NW Region Conference. 
E. Voting Delegates required for the NW Region Confe rence arc 
two persons for the Coordinating Counci l and one fo r the 
Nominating Committee. 
F. 96/97 Region Report will be prepared by Rick and Inge. 
G. 1998 NW Region Conference: John reported that Salishan 
Lodge has set aside eighty rooms with special block rates. Cut 
off date for these special rates is August I , 1998. The Conference 
will emphasize team building. Regis tration costs are somewhat 
high and sponsorships will be needed to keep cost contained. 
H. Inge is p lanning to set up a Chapter Web Site . 
I. Our newly elected Institute Director, John Lape was 
congratulated on his new position. He briefly outlined his goals 
and responsibilities in this new capacity. During his three year 
term John hopes to bring information from the Chapter level to 
the Institute, rather than reverse. He suggested that some of the 
basic needs have been somewhat forgotten. John remarked that 
Portland is an exceptional Chapter w ith dynamic leadership 
where younger members are encouraged. Any concerns members 
have, please let John know. 
J . In commemoration ofCSI's 50th Anniversary in 1998 the 
March Dinner Meeting may be planned in celebration of this 
event. 
K. Membership Directory: Lee thanked all for helping him win 
the trip to Baltimore. He reminded everyone that the new 
membership campaign starts September I st. 
L. Committee Reports: Rick will fax agenda issues for commit
tee level accomplishments. He feels that the Board needs to 
concentrate on running the Chapter and to a lesser degree concern 
itself with Committee reports. Per our bylaws, any Standing 
Conun ittee should file a fina l committee report by the May 
Meeting. This system helps with goal setting, action plans and 
consistency. Also, evaluation of accomp lishments, unfinished 
business, and unnecessary items becomes easier. 

NEXT MEETING: September 2, 1997 at noon at the Alt-VCSI 
Conference Room. 
ADJOURNMENT: 3:55 p.m. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson, Secretary 



PORTLAND CHAPTER 
1997-1998 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

President 

Awards 
~like Watson, C'DT 

By-Laws 
Ken Searl , CCS 

Rick I k,serlllan, C'DT. . . . . 223- 11 8 1 Certification 

. 2J1J-H 128 

.... 362-J,172 

October 1997 

Publicity Certification 
Dinn11c K11ykcndnll. ( 'SI. (,1 1-1782 I Jenn is Obcrl , n ·s 5fJl -61J1-'J1 11, 

Specifiers Share Group Planning 
Ooh Eas1on, C:C'S .22H-5fi 17 R,dph l<oh1ns11n , C SI 42~-Xl,8 I 'J22 

Technical 
Chris Irwin. CDT. .. .. 650-0 148 Bob l' aslon, CCS . 228-561 7 

President-Elect 
Igo Jurgens, C'S!. . . . 223-0992 

Immediate Past-President 
Dale Kuykendall. CCC/\ . . . . 777-553 1 

Secretary 
Cornelia Gibson, CS!. ... 624-7444 

Treasurer 
Inge Carslanjcn. CDT. . . 297-2162 

Exec Director 
Inge Carslanjcn, CDT. .... . 297-2162 

Director, Professional 1996-1998 
Dennet Latham, CCS . ...... 224-6040 

Director, Professional 1997-1999 
Bob Easton, CCS ....... . .. 228-5617 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
Linda Joens, CSL ......... 274-0086 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
John Kchrli, CSL ... . .... . 644-7102 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Mike Watson. CDT. ....... 239-8 128 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Chris Irwin, CDT. .. . . ..... 650-0 148 

COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent, CSL .... . . 620-6573 

Editor 
Dianne Kuykendall , CS!. . .. 63 1-3782 

Education 
Tilll Cockburn, CCPR. . .. . 666-5544 

Finance 
John Lape, CCS. . .... 243-2837 

'98 Region Conference 
John Lape, CCS. . . . . . . ... 243-283 7 

Liaison 
Igo Jurgens, CSL ... . .. . .. 223-0992 

Library 
Perky Kilbourn, CS!. . 222-5279 

Membership 
Lee Kilbourn, CCS ....... . 417-4400 

Nominations 
Rick Heiserman, CDT .. ... . 223-11 81 

Orientation 
Linda Joens, CSL ......... 274-0086 

Planning 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. .. . . . 223- 11 81 

Product Rep Share Group 
Mike Beeson, CDT. . . . . ... 684-3187 

Products Fai, 
Cherie McNabb, CDT. .. 888-944-2 133 

Programs 
Phyllis Fritzie, CDT. ... . ... 203-9207 

SEARL'S REGION PLAN CENTER 

DIRECTORY Now AVAILABLE 

THROUGH AGC FAX-ON-DEMAND! 

AGC is now providing the Region Plan Center 
Directory through their Fax-On-Demand system. 
Just dial 503-685-8311 and follow the instructions 
to request document # 115. 

INSTITUTE 
DIRECTORS 

Dick Kissick , CC PR ... . 253-759-380 1 
Dcx-O-Tex Division 
Crossfield Producls Corp. 
5249 N. I 0th Street 
Tacoma. WA 98406 

John Lape, CCS. . . 503-243-2837 
Lape Architects 
54 10 SW Macadam, 11270 
Portland, OR 9720 I 

REGION 
COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent, CSL ... 503-620-6573 

Awards 
Mike Amsbury, CDT .. . 509-483-63 15 

Education 
Richard Floyd, CDT. . .. 206-24 1-9071 

Membership 
Karen Morris, CSL .... 208-343-3620 

Publication 
Dianne Kuykendall, CSL .503-631-3782 

Technical 
Cari Grundberg, CDT. .. 907-272-8833 

NORTHWEST REGION 
CHAPTER MEETINGS 

The conlacts below arc the progran, 
chai rs or offi cers of various chapters 

Cook Inlet, Anchorage. AK 
(Third Tuesday) 

Frank Rasl. ... 907-522-1 707 

Puget Sound, Seattle, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Re ita Gray . . . . 206-382-33'!1 

Ml. Rainier, Tacoma. WA 
(Third Wednesday) 

Glenda Kelly. . . . .. 206-383-1704 

Spokane, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Sherry Harbaugh .. .. . . 509-456-6525 

Portland, OR 
(Second Tuesday) 

Inge Carstanjen. . .. 503-297-21 62 

Capilai. Salem, OR 
(Fourth Thursday) 

Mark Burleson. . . . . 503-390-028 I 

Willamette Valley, Eugene, OR 
(Last Thursday) 

James Wentworth . .. ... 54 I -346-228X 

Idaho, Boise, ID 
(First Tuesday) 

Karen Morris ..... . ... 208-345-3620 

THE REAL WORLD by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 

':it.JODG1i'A5S l DON'T CARE WHAT '('OU Le.ARI-JED IN 
CRE.ATI\JE. WRITII.JG IOI. THEl?E. 15 I.JO PLACE FOR 
IRO"'Y IN OUR SUPPLE.ME.ls!TARY COt-JDITIONS. 



THE P REDICATOR 
315 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-2342 

Address Service Requested 

® Q- ocr 9 

~ 
P7 'l . .-

ROBERT R. KLAS 
EKA ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS, P. C 
6775 SW 111 TH A VENUE SUITE 20 
BEA YERTON, OR 97008 

POINT• COUNTERPOINT 

---------------~ '«::::::::> - ,~ '----~--....... '.. -----·-= ,....,, -·;--...._. '·-----....... ~ - -~ .~- ....- - ..... ...
~ 

~L~ 

Name _____________ Company __________________ _ 

Telephone _ _____________ Fax __________________ _ 

Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard Vegetarian Dinner? Yes • No 
(please circle one) 

Amount _______ (Preregistration $25 per person - Walk-in $30 per person) 

Cardholder Name --------------------- -------- --

Card Number _____________ _____ Expires _ ____ ______ _ 

Authorized Signature 

Please make nametags for my guest(s) 

Fax your reservation no later than October 17th. 
• FAX (503) 297-3183 • •<ctl 

Checks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St. •-Bortland,~OR 97225 
If you have any questions, please call (50~U97-2162. 

,, 
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PREDICATOR 
BUILDING TOWARD THE FUTURE: 

THE DESIGN/BUILD PROCESS 

By the year 2000, industry experts predict that 50% of all competitively 
bid projects will use the design-build method . How will this trend change 

what we do in order to secure work in the future? 

Architects & Specifiers - How do you market your services to the owner 
and contractor so that they will consider your firm to design new work? 
What are the legal issues involved with the new relationships required of 
this process? What about designer-led design-build contracts? 

Product Representatives - How do you sell to an unseen owner/archi
tect? How and where do you look for business and track jobs? How can 

you be a member of the design-build team? 

These are some of the questions that will be addressed by Edward 
Wundram AIA, CSI of the Design Build Consulting Group, a national 
expert on the subject of design-build requirements. Mr. Wundram in
structs public and institutional owners on the management of the design
build process, as well as consulting architects and engineers on the role 
of the owner's design-build consultant or "design criteria professional." 

Design-build projects that Mr. Wundram has participated in as design 
criteria professional have included the Hawaii Convention Center. the 
largest single public works contract ever undertaken by the State of 
Hawaii, and the Harold Washington library in Chicago, the largest 
municipal library in the world . Regional projects include the Portland 
Building and the Federal Courts Facility at Union Station in Tacoma. 

Mr. Wundram is currently writing the RFP and performance specifications 
for a 900 unit family housing development for the University of California, 
Berkeley. His firm has recently been selected to develop design-build 
procurement procedures, contracts and performance specifications for 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons. 

Come with your questions about this challenging way to do business. Be 
prepared to receive an education that will benefit you and your firm In the 
not-too-distant future. 

Tuesday, November 11th, 
5:30pm - 9:00pm 

Atwater's Restaurant, 41 st Floor 
U.S. Bancorp Tower, 111 S.W. Fifth Avenue 

(see back page for reservation form) 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA 

In September, twenty individuals from 
the Portland Chapter traveled to Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho for the 1997 CSI 
Northwest Region Conference. Perky 
Kilbourn gave a very complete review 
of the Conference in the October issue 
of The Predicator. I wou ld like to add 
some additional thoughts . The theme 
of the Conference was "Technology 

Safari." A number of interesting ideas 
were presented on how we wi ll likely 
be conducting business and communi
cating construction information in the 
future. The Federal government has 
begun issuing contract documents on 
CD 's for bidding. This process will 

likely be replaced by sending docu
ments through the Internet. The user 
(bidder) will pay to have a hard copy. 
Three dimensional animation will 
become more "virtual" and the devel
opment cost will decrease. Our office 
has been using three dTmensional 
animation for a few years and I feel it 
has been an effective way to explain 

THE PREDICATOR is the 
monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by-lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 
represent the view· of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter staff 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3.5" diskettes in Word 
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design issues to c li ents and users . 
It seems clear that in recent years we 
have transitioned into a significant 
technology change which will con
tinue to evolve dramatically for the 
foreseeable furur.' . 

With the advent of the personal 
computer and fax machines the speed 
of infonnation has dramatically 
increased. This will continue with the 
uni versa l use of E-mai l and transmis
sion of documents via CD 's and the 
Internet. We are exJ?ected to react to 
infonnation more quickly. I have a 
certain amount of apprehension 
because I know that with infonnation 
moving faste r the amount of time we 
have to deal with that information will 
be shortened. Time lines become 
shorter and the scope of work in
creases over what we have experi
enced in the past. 

In sp ite of my apprehension, this is the 
way we will do business. One has to 
embrace these changes iii orderto 
keep pace with our changing world. 
The sooner one has knowledge of new 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
dalek@emerick.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, Dianne 
Kuykendall, Kuykendall Marketing 
Services, (503) 631-3782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785. Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 417-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 200 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts must be 8 1/2" x 11" single 
sheet ( can be printed on both 
sides.) Other variations must be 
approved by the Editor. 

or changing information the greater 
the abili ty one has to deal with it. I 
feel CSI has been and will continue to 
be a vehicle providing information on 
changes to its members in the con
struction industry. 

This year, CSI is celebrating 50 years 
of existence. During the beginning of 
our Chapter meetings and our March 
meeting we wil1 be reflecting on the 
development and impact CSI has had 
on the construction industry. I 
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Bs BY Ks 
BASIC S PFCS 
by Ken Searl, r CSI, CCS 

l·, c1 \ 1111\\ ;md ,1µn 111 . I find s1Hlll' 
1\l' ll1S 111 ~1Wl' lfica t1011s th;1t 111 111y 
np1n 11111 ~111111ld h:w e never hccn 
there 111 the tirst pl arc No. l don ' t 
make up these gems I fi nd the111 
111,111y t11nes down at Ye Olde Pinn 
Center plus l rece ive nrnny nf the111 
frnm some nf you good fo lks 
(Believe 111c, one can glean lots o f 
vanous types of 111 fo1111at1 011 .it a 
Plan Center). 1 picked this gem up 
at a Plan Center and it reads as 
fo ll ows· " It 1s the responsibility of 
the Contractor to check the draw-
111gs for errors or om1ss1ons and to 
adapt them to a.ny ~pccific State or 
local rcgulat1011s. or site condi
tions.'' 

This next gem sent to me in the 
mail reads is part as fo llows: 
"Contractors shall verify and be 
responsible for all dimensions and 
conditions on the job and this 
oflicc must he notified of any 
variations from the di1rn.:ns ions and 
conditions shown by these draw-
' .. mgs. 

CSI NATIONAL CONVENTION 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

JUNE 1998 

ATTENTION EXHIBITORS -

Reserve Space Now! 

/\1 111tl w1 11c111 nq lll llmvq " I IH' 
( '01111 1H 1111 1<; d11 r , led 111 1 f1 1<'111l ly 
l''< ll lllt lll' the lll11111 1!11~ ol Iii(' wo1 k 
and tn nwk c ~1wc1l i1 111<p 111 y o l tli r 
( h\ ncr. co111pn111cc; rn 111d1v1d11a l" 
ll\Vlllllg, l'< l1 111 0 ll111 g (I I ll lH' l:11111µ 
nn\' pi pes. cll11 d111 ls u, other ql111 r 
tu1 rs and to dctcn11 i1w. lo '11s own 
sn t1s fact1 on. the charncter, c; 11e. 
pns1t1on and length or s11 ch pi r es. 
conduits. trncks of any Mt1111 c1pal 
Department having cogn11a11ce nnd 
cont rol o f pipes. cond111 ts. tracks 
and other structures. and to make 
further personal invcst1 gat10n as he 
may deem proper. to determine the 
correctness of such information so 
obtained. The Owner docs not 
insure the accuracy of such infor
mation and the contrnctur shall 11 0 1 

make any claims against the Owner 
for damages. or extra work. caused 
or occasioned by his relying upon 
such records. reports. or informa
tion, either as a whole or in part. 
finished by the Owner or any 
Municipal Department or Commis
sion. private company or individu
ftls ." It seems that it would be less 
wordy and mon.: simple to phrase 
all of this by sayi ng ''/\nything that 
is right on the drawings is to he 
considered right, anything that is 

Exhibit space is going fast for CSl's 42nd Annual Convention 
and Exhibit. Celebrate our 50th anniversary in Baltimore. 

Nn vr 1111Jcr 1 ') 1J7 

w1"11g <ih;-i ll lir d1 'lcovNcd hy thr 
< 'r, 1111 ;11 '"' . ;rnrl <i lrn ll lw in~dc ri ght 
w11ho11t 1r ll111g 011 1hr /\1cl11l cl f/ 
h1g11 lf'rr or 111d11 nllllg 11 r111 ~nv 
( 1;1 1111•1 nr ql,i l(' II H' nl <i .. I r,,w nhr, 11 1 

1hr pl11 ,,.,r ' I )11 11 11' wr, rh tr, 1h1· 
(' 111 11 1' <, ,\l l'lr,,c 111111 ,,r 1hr ,\ rt h1tc, I ., 

I ast ,incl I 111a l gem l'l 11nc nl 111v 

f:1 vP11t c-: wl11 cl1 read,; '' °' 111ll,,w,; 
" f'ri or tll lhc ('11(1 or lhe rrc '11d 
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EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
Nov. 6 SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
Nov. 10 PRSG Lunch Meeting 
Nov. 11 CSI Dinner Meeting "Building Toward The Future: The Design/Build Process" 

(2 LU's/HSW) 297-2162 
Nov. 14-15 Door Hardware Seminar by DHI (30 LU's/HSW) 243-2837 
Nov. 20 SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 

Dec. 8 
Dec. l l 
Dec. 16 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
CSI Dinner Meeting "Holiday Cruise" 297-2162 
(please note 3rd Tuesday) 

Future CSI Events 
Leadership Conference, Puget Sound, April 24-26, 1998 
National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland, June 24-28, 1998 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September 10-13, 1998 

Other Events 
November 7 

November 17-21 
November 19 

December 11-13 

Hammurabi Awards Lunch 
Contact: Masonry/Ceramic Tile Institute 224-1940 

OBOA Fall Educational Institute 503-873-1157 
"Sliding Doors in a Means of Egress" An Analysis of Recent Changes to the Model 

Building Codes, 12pm-5pm, R.S.V.P. by Nov. 10th, (15 hrs. of AIA credit) 
Contact: Jim Sheehan 206-726-9449, Tracy Beck 800-453-8494 

CEU Procrastinator's Week, AIA 223-8757, CSI 243-2837 
New AIA A201 and B 141 documents 
Codes, ADA, Fire/life Safety, Seismic 
KETIV Class 
Financial Management 

Seminars Under Consideration 
Jan. 
Feb./Mar. 
TBA 

Division 1 
Manual of Practice (M.O.P.) 
Special Inspection 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

HSW Health , Safety & Welfare credits PRSG Product Rep Share Group-Mike Beeson 684-3187 
LUs AIA Learning Units available SSG Specifiers Share Group-Bob Easton 228-5617 

The Portland Chapter ofCSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like 
listed contact the Editor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 631-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 
John Lape (503) 243-2837. 

-



'97/ '98 Po1ri1 AND C11APt1 H CSI 
D INN[ H PHOGH/\MS 

Nov. 11th "Building Town rd Tile rutu rc. 
Tile Design/Build Process" 

Dec. 16th - "Holiday Cruise" 
(111irc1 TuesdAy) 

Jan. 13th - "The Stale of the Economy in 
our Region·· 

Feb. 10th - "Team Building" 
Mar. 10th - "Happy Birthday CSI - A walk 

through the last 50 years and a 
look to the future" 

April 14th - "Manufacturing Better Building 
Products in Oregon" 

May 5th - "CSI Products Fair" 
June 9th - "CSI Chapter Awards" 

A PRESIDENTIAL VISIT 

JANUARY 15, 1998 

Bob M0lseed. l:CSI, FA IA. CCS. the current CSI 
Institute President, will be visiting the Capital Chilllli.C 
at their di1111er meeting January 15. 1998. Our Region 
has been fortunate to have had the immediate past
President at several o f our Region Conferences. To 

have the current President visit, during his term, 
presents an exceptionally ran: opportunity. 

Mr. Mo I seed has a true vision for the future of our 
association . One of the many key decisions to be 
made during his term will be where the association 
headquarters will be located. 

For further information, and reservations, please ca ll 
Mark Burleson at (503) 390-0281 . 

Nnvc 111h r r 1 'J'J7 
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a 1998 cerltficntion exa111 (CUT. ( ·cs, ('( ' l'R OR 
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will have :rn days tojo111 the Portland Chapter ofC'S I 
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payment. 
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and save $50 on the rcgistrntio 11 fees 
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Apri l 4, 1998. (!or morn 1nf'onnat1on, call C'hr1.'l lrw111 
at ( 503) 650-0 I 48 
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INSTITUTE NEWS 
THE FOUNDING OF CSI 

O n March 8, 1948, The Construction Specificati ons Insti
tute was incorporated as a non-profi t organization. The fi 1·· t 
offic ia l meeting was he ld on April 15, 1948, at the Fede, :, · 
Security Auditorium in Washington, DC, to e lect officers 
and adopt bylaws. James 8. Moore was elected the first 
president of CS!. Two membership classifications were 
established - active and associate. The Institute had 45 
active members at this time and dues were $5 . The business 
office was located at 1825 K Street in Washington, D.C. 

As its purpose, the Institute devised five priority goals: to 
improve specifications writing, simplify specifications, 
standardize building codes, standardize specifications for 
government work at all 

:~;,::1:;:~=,~=::~;Q ' ~ "• ·r C • 

more costly or scarce by · ( 

World War II. f~ . 
. / X:. 

The first standing com
mittees, appointed on 
April 26. 1948, included a 
publications committee, a 
public relations commit
tee, and a nominating 
committee of active 
members. 

TECHNICAL NEWS 

' ,~ ··, \. "'"' . r·.~- .,..., 

fl-,, t:. ?Jr-. 'J(JS'J 
1948-50 

FROM MIRROR TO WINDOW 

Ronald P. Griessen, a physicist at Free University in 
Amsterdam, and his colleagues have discovered a metallic 
thin film that can be switched from a reflective mirror to a 

transparent window. 

The researchers made the discovery while working on an 
unrelated project-studying superconductivity in hydrogen 
under extreme pressure and low temperature. According to 
Griessen, they were exposing yttrium hydride to hydrogen 
when the sample disappeared. It became almost invisible 
while the film was absorbing hydrogen. According to the 
physicists, thin films of yttrium or lanthanum hydrides, 

when exposed to hydrogen, quickly become insulators 
rather than metals . The film loses its renecti ve metallic 
sheen and changes into a transparent sheet. T he scientists 
have fou nd that they can reproduce the effect at room 
temperature and lower pressure. 

T he switchable mirror consists of a 500 nm thick film of 
yttrium dihydride coated w ith a 20 nm protective layer of 
pa lladium . Philips, the e lectronics manufacturing compan 
reportedly is trying to patent the technique. Although yea/s' 
away from ac tual applic~tion, _the material may eventually 
prove useful for electromc switches, solar cells, optical 
sensors, and even residential windows. 
- Science News, March 23, 1996 

INDUSTRY NEWS 
U.S. EXPORTERS FACE MANDATORY 
USE OF METRIC 

Beginning January 1, 2000, all products sold in the Euro
pean Union (EU) must be labeled and specified in only 
metric measurement. Dual measurements will no longer be 
accepted, and U .S. exporters will no longer be allowed to 
list inch-pound or other non-metric measurements on any 
shipment. 

The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 
offers a Metric Program as a guide to U.S. exporters. The 
program offers information, leadership, and assistance on 
metric conversion and use for state and local governments, 
businesses, standards organizations, trade associations, and 
educators. 

The Metric Program coordinates the metric conversion 
activities of all federal agencies and includes the 1988 
amendments to the Metric Conversion Act of 197 5. For 
further information contact Gerard Iannelli, director, Metric 
Program, NIST; (301) 975-3690, or fax (301) 948-1416, or 
e-mail metric _prg@nist.gov. 
-ANSI Reporter, September 1997 
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Portland Chapter 

0 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT· 
Advancement of 
Construction Technology 

The Portland Chapter of CS! Presents a two-day semina r on: 

• DOOR HARDWARE o 

WHEN: Friday & Saturday, November 14 and 15 , 1997 - 8:00am - 5 :00pm each day 
Check-in and continental breakfast @ 7:30am 

WHERE: World 'lrade Center, Pacific Room, 121 SW Salmon, Portland, OR 
AIA CEU: 30 LU's 

ADD. INFO: John Lape 243-2837, registration Inge Carstanjen 297-2162 
FEE: Advance registration is $205.00, including lunches and seminar material. 

Additional attendees from one firm; $10.00 discount. 
Registration at the door, $225.00 

This seminar will present a comprehensive course on door finish hardware: 
• Hanging Devices • Codes & ADA 
• Locks & Trim • Materials & Finishes 
• Exit Devices 
• Door Closers 

• Keying 
• Electronics 

• Door Controls • Access Control 
• Gasketing 

There will be a time set aside for hands-on demonstrations of door hardware. The Door and 
Hardware Institute (DHI) will provide the following hand outs: 

·Lock Function Chart 'Condensed NFPA 80 (related to hardware) 
'Consultant listing brochure ' Condensed NFPA 101 (related to hardware) 
• ADA brochure (related to hardware) 

SPEAKER: Joe Lesniak. DAHC Joe is from Virginia and is the Technical Director for the 
Door & Hardware Institute . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
REGISTRATION FORM 

• DOOR HARDWARE • 
Company: _ _ _____________________________ _ 

Address: 

Phone# Fax #: 

Registrants: _______________ _ A_I__:_A_ #_: _ ___________ _ 

AlA#: 

AlA #: 

AIA#: 

TOTAL REGISTRATION:$ .00 
Return form and check to: CSI, 9578 SW Morrison, Portland, OR 97225 

or FAX with VISA/ MC # _______ exp. date_/_ to 503-297-3183 



SHALOM- NOTES FROM ISRAEL 
DAILY LIFE IN ISRAEL 
by David R. (Skip) Brown Ill , CSI, CCS 

I guess after living here for over a year now, I should 
write a bit about the daily occurrences. It may be 
somewhat random, but that is how you encounter life 
here in Israel. Where to begin? The days of the week 
tell us a lot about how life here may differ from 
elsewhere in the world. 

The week begins on Sunday (Reshon) and ends on 
Thursday (Hamishi). The word for Thursday actually 
means five! Friday is the first day of the weekend and 
the activity of the day begins quickly. Everyone goes 
out shopping for stuff, food, clothes and having lunch. 
The Shuk is open, in full swing. People everywhere 
buying everything. In the Shuk you can buy almost 
everything. Fruit, chicken (guts too if you want) 
shoes, toothpaste, clothes, anything. It is hot, muggy 
and you have to endure the bump and close proximity 
of lots of people to brave the Shuk! 

Then the day dramatically slows down around 2 PM. 
Why? Shabbat is coming! Shabbat (Saturday) begins 
at sundown. Sundown is precisely defined (in the 
newspaper) for various locations throughout Israel. 
All the shops, markets, banks and other business begin 
to close in the early afternoon in preparation for 
Shabbat. From sundown Friday to Sundown Saturday 
most of the country is closed observing Shabbat. And 
heaven help you, if you have forgotten to purchase 
some essential ingredient for the meal that evening or 
the following Saturday! Forgetting to buy butter can 
be viewed as a serious offense. 

This phenomenon of the observance of Shabbat is 
really the exact opposite of the typical, Christian 
weekend enjoyed in the US and elsewhere in the 
world. Getting used to it has even been difficult for 
those westerners who have been citizens of Israel for 
many years. 

Another normal "time" of activity occurs in the malls 
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(here called canyons) in the late evening. You may go 
to a mal l during the clay and find it very quiet. But at 
night from 9 PM to midnight it is chaos! The heat of 
the day has passed and it is party time. /\ncl that's 
indicative of the tempo of life, night equals party time. 
No, not really pa1ty time, but the most active time of 
the 24 hours cal led a day actually occurs at night. 

The "day" really begins at about 8 PM. Dinner is 
seldom before 8 PM. Go to a restaurant at 6 PM and 1t 
might be open, if you are lucky. But just try to get a 
reservation around l O PM. At the local beach/restau
rant area here in Ashkelon dinner is around IO PM. 
You will see even small children here between 12 and 
1 AM, having dinner with their parents. And people of 
all ages are in the park every night till well after 
midnight! I am constantly amazed at how many hours 
of the night are enjoyed by the people of Israel. In Tel 
Aviv and Haifa these phenomena cannot as easily be 
discerned because they are large cities where this 
would be seen as normal night life. But, in small 
towns and suburbs the same late evening activities 
occur. 

On Shabbat, families from all over Israel travel to their 
parent's house for the traditional Shabbat gathering. 
They willingly travel a hundred miles each weekend 
for this event. Anyone on the road early Friday night 
or late Saturday night see the volume of traffic which 
attests to the adherence of this enviable cultural 
practice. 

One day of the year - Yorn Kippur, The Day of Atone
ment - is just the opposite. On this day no, I mean NO 
vehicles are on the highway. No moving traffic. You 
can literally stroll down the freeway without threat of 
cars hitting you because there are no vehicles on the 
road! On Yorn Kippur no moving vehicles (including 
bicycles) are allowed throughout the country. Yorn 
Kippur asks all people to reflect on their lives the past 
year, without any distractions, so going anywhere is 
frowned upon. 

So life goes on, but in Israel it is always at a different 
beat. I 
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'97 NORTHWEST REGION CONFERENCE 

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 

by Portland Chapter CSI Members 

Chris Irwin - "The theme of Technology Safari was 

carried out successfully by the Spokane Chapter. 

Highlighting the use of computers in the construction 

industry ,:vas interesting, and, to this 'technology 

phobic ' person, a bit daunting. Plans and specifica

tions on CD-ROM will directly affect my job. Plans 

on the Internet. take-offs directly from your personal 

computer and other technology made me wonder 

about the future of plan centers as we know them." 

Chris continued, " .. computer graphics made drawings 

come alive. To see what impact a building will have 

on a site, what it will look like 5-10 years from now 

was fascinating." "By some of the later questions, I 

felt I wasn ' t the only one lost, a very comforting 

feeling, since at one point I felt as though I were 

hearing a foreign language (the language of technol

ogy). While it may have been overwhelming, a 

glimpse of the future is always interesting." 

Ed Fatz- "I found the 1997 Northwest Region 

Conference to be both enjoyable and informative. I 

am a "computer illiterate" and therefore the presenter 

can lose me easily. Saturday's presentation on virtual 

reality lost me quickly. I was interested in the presen

tation on electronic bidding, by the Corps of Engi

neers. I feel that the Spokane Chapter did a very good 

job and should be commended for their efforts." 

Inge Carstanjen - "I attended the 'conferences' 

roundtable. The question was asked "what is the 

benefit of a Region Conference to potential attend

ees?" This prompted some soul-searching on my part. 

Why do I come to these conferences? If the technical 

content (as some contend) is negligible? If it's too 

expensive? Or too far to travel? The conference was 

well planned. I had no idea what Technology Safari 

would do for me. Maybe (I thought) this has nothing 

to do with MY work. But I found that my mind was 

stretched and I'm excited. I'm not sure I understood 

everything I heard vis-a-vis virtual reality, switch 

engines, information systems. But at least it's a 

beginning for me on my journey down the 21st cen

tury information highway! I have learned a lot about 

things that are 'not in my area,' i.e. fire rated glass, 

newest EIFS sys tems via quick pitch ' pills. ' Anyway, 

for me these conferences arc like a family reunion 

( I'm thinking I've li ved alone too long!). I don ' t 

know all there is lo know, so I a lways learn more of 

what I know a lready, or what I never knew before. 

Thank you Spoka ne Chapter! " 

Cornelia Gibson - "This was the first time I at

tended a Region Conference and fo und the event 

enlightening and delightful. The Spokane Chapter 

dressed the otherwise dry subject of technology into 

the coat of an adventure safari . Lunch on Friday 

included a slide presentation by Mr. Kelly Dionne of 

the Coeur d 'Alene Travel Company. He specializes in 

organizing adventure vacations and tours. After 

listening to him and viewing some of the adrenaline 

raising hardships of such a tour, I decided that the 

Spokane Chapter's Technology Safari was much more 

to my liking! Mr. James Justin Taylor of the Anny 

Corps of Engineers discussed electronic bid sets 

(EBS). It is the object of the Corps of Engineers EBS 

project team to develop processes and procedures 

which replace printed media construction contract 

solicitation documents with an EBS. The EBS con

sists of standard format files which can be distributed 

to prospective contractors on CD-ROM and can be 

requested via the Internet. The advantage lies in the 

huge savings of paper resources. As with any adven

ture safari, understanding the pitfalls, preparedness 

and good equipment are important for success. With 

EBS - what if CD-ROM or internet access is not 

available, or, as the question was posed, what if 

inaccuracies occur during copying? Mr. Taylor ex

plained, responsibility for accuracy in receiving and 

copying all materials will be borne by the bidder. Any 

addenda, however, will be mailed in hard copy to all 

registered bidders. EBS will be very new to many 

people and as with all changes and improvements, 

eventually all of us in this industry will have to partici

pate in this safari." 

The following Portland Chapter members and guests 

attended the conference: Rick Heiserman, John Lape, 

Randy Tessman, Mike & Debra Watson, Ken Searl, M. 

A. Hutchins, Margie Largent, Perky Kilbourn, Lee 

Kilbourn, Linda & Russ Joens, Cherie McNabb, Jim 

& Lavina Mann, Igo & "Cookie" Jurgens, John 

Kehrli, Margaret Kehrli, Cornelia Gibson, Ed & Linda 

Fatz, Chris Irwin & Bernice (her mother), Dennis 

Obert, and Inge Carstanjen. I 



John & Margaret Kehrli 

Region Directors, Dick Kissick & John Lape 

Chris Irwin 
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' President Rick " Indiana" Heiserman takes a hike on the 
wild side! 

·I 
I 

Eight CSI Fellows were in attendance at the Northwest Region Conference: Shown here 
(1-r) Lee Kilbourn, Mary Alice Hutchins, Jim Chaney, Ken Searl, Art Nordling, John 
Anderson, Dick Eustis and Paul Simonsen. 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
September 2, 1997 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order b: 
President Rick 1--leisennan at 12:00 p.m. al the AIA/CSI 

Conference Room 

QUORUM: Yes. 

PRESENT: Rick Heiserman, John Kehrli, Dale 

Kuykendall, Linda Joens, Mike Watson, Cornelia Gibson, 

Inge Carstanjen, Igo Jurgens, Bob Easton, Chris Irwin. 

Absent: Dennet Latham. 

ALSO PRESENT: John Lape, Dianne Kuykendall, Ken 

Searl. 

1. MINUTES: The July 25, 1997 Board Meeting minutes 

were approved as presented. 

2. FINANCIAL REPORT: 
A. No report was given. 

B. Rick Heiserman requested Board action approving 

continuation of John Lape's position as Financial Director. 

Questions arose whether a directorship position was 

possible for a non-Board member without changing the 

by-laws. It was determined that John will continue serving 

in his old capacity, however, as chair of the finance 

committee. 
C. Committee budget clarification: 

a. Each committee is to identify expenses. 

b. Cost of hiring speakers must be part of committee 

expenses. 
c. Liaisons are to discuss these items with their 

committees and review with Chapter President. 

D. Ad-hoc committee was established to audit Chapter 

books periodically. Committee members are John, Inge 

and Rick. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: 
A. Ms. Lizbeth F. Lear, Director, Meetings & Exhibits for 

CSI requests completing an evaluation of the 4lst_Annual 

CSI Convention in Orlando. This is in a effort to improve 

future conventions. Each attendee is asked to please send 

comments to her. 
B. Institute's Public Relations Manager, Dan Merriman, 

invited participation in the 1998 National Engin~ers Week 

billboard campaign. Board discussed the potential benefits 

to our Chapter, the effecti veness of billboards and decided 

not lo participate. 
C. For the upcoming 50th year celebration, the Institute is 

sending monthly information for IO months. The intent is 

to have Chapters present this material lo the membership 

during the monthl y meetings . 
D. Oregon Dept. of Energy invited Chapter lo participate 

in promoting energy efficiency via advertisements in the 

D.J.C. It was dec ided not lo participate. 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 
A. September City Hall Tour and Dinner was outlined by 

Mike Watson. Nine speakers will be stationed throughout 

the building. 
B. 1997/ 1998 programs schedule has been completed. 

C. In appreciation of our Chapter 's $2,500.00 sponsorship 

of this years Architecture Week, held October 18 through 

25, Portland Chapter AIA will provide CSI two 1/2 page 

ads in their newsletter. 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
A. Atwaters has increased dinner costs. Program Commit

tee recommended to raise dinner costs to $25.00 with an 

additional charge of $5.00 for non-reserved seats. The 

pre-registration system has been very successful in the past. 

B. Directory: Addendum with corrections will soon be 

published. Performance Publishing proposed to put the 

Directory on CD-ROM. The proposal will be reviewed by 

Igo, Rick, John and Lee. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. AJA will be a participant in the 1998 Products Fair 

making this the CSI/AIA/IIDA Products Fair. Speakers 

will be listed in the AIA Spring Lecture Series. 

B. Future committee reports should contain information 

regarding meeting dates and places so Rick can attend. 

C. 97 /98 Administrative References were distributed to 

Committee Chairs. 
D. Certification classes should be advertised in The 

Predicator as soon as possible. A discount of $50.00 will 

be available for registration prior to l 2/ l/97. 
E. Ken Searl distributed listing of locations of all NW 
Region plan centers. 

NEXT MEETING: October 7, 1997 at noon at the AIN 

CSI Conference Room. 

ADJOURNMENT: 12:58 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 
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Dcx-O-Tcx Division 
Crossfield Products Corp. 
5249 N. I 0th S1rcct 
Tacoma. WA 98406 

John Lape, CCS.. . . 503-243-2837 
Lape Architccls 
5410 SW Macadam, 11270 
Porlland, OR 9720 I 

REGION 
COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent, CSI. ... 503-620-6573 

Awards 
M ikc Amsbury, CDT. .. 509-483-63 i 5 

Education 
Ri chard Floyd, CDT. .. . 206-241-907 1 

Membership 
Karen Morris, CS!. .. . . 208-343-3620 

Publication 
Dianne Kuykendall , CSL .503-631-3782 

Technical 
Cari Grundberg, CDT. .. 907-272-8833 

Novembe r 1997 

Certification 
l)crm1s Ohcn , Cf S .503-603-9346 

Planning 
Halph Hnhrnson, CSI 1125-868-1922 

NORTHWEST REGION 
CHAPTER MEETINGS 

The conlacls below arc !he program 
chairs or offi cers of various chapters 

Cook lnlcl, Anchorage, AK 
(Third Tuesday) 

Frank Ras!. .. 907-522- 1707 

Pugel Sound, Scallle, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Rella Gray. . . .. . 206-382-3393 

Ml. Rarnicr, Tacoma. WA 
(Third Wednesday} 

Glenda Kelly. . .... 206-383- 1704 

Spokane, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Sherry Harbaugh ...... 509-456-6525 

Portland, OR 
(Second Tuesday) 

Inge Carstanjcn ..... .. .503-297-2 162 

Capital, Salem, OR 
(Fourth Thursday) 

Mark Burleson. . .. 503-390-028 1 

Willamette Valley, Eugene. OR 
(Last Thursday) 

James Wentworth . ..... 541-346-2288 

Idaho, Boise, ID 
(First Tuesday) 

Karen Morris ......... 208-345-3620 
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ACCOUt-JTANT .. DE'31GNED e>UILDl~GS, COMPLETED 
U~DER BUDGE:.T A~D AHEAD OF SCHEDULE. 
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Address Service Requested 

ROBERT R. KLAS 
EKA ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS, P . C. 
6775 SW 111 TH A VENUE SUITE 20 
BEA YERTON, OR 97008 
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BUILDING TOWARD THE FUTURE: THE DESIGN/BUILD PROCESS 'I ·· ; 

• •:\I t t ~-- ~ 
Name Company ,· 1 l t 

------------ ' I j ._ l 
J',l'.IJ, 1 ·,._.« 

Telephone _____________ Fax _________ _____ ~ ---~-
'· .. 

Payment Method? 
(please circle one) 

Check • Visa • MasterCard Vegetarian Dinner? Yes • 

Amount _______ (Preregistration $25 per person - Walk-in $30 per person) 

Cardholder Name 

No·: 

-~ 1 f .-"'"#;~mA 
. If 
/ I 

I . l i ~ __, , 

Card Number _________________ Expires ________ ~-'-· -;:..;:,....,..._ 

'\It Authorized Signature 

Please make nametags for my guest(s) 

Fax your reservation no later than November 7th. 
• FAX (503) 297-3183 • 

Checks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 
If you have any questions, please call (503) 297-2162. 
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HOLIDAY CRUISE 

DECEMBER 16TH 

With the chill in the air and Christmas ships launching we are ready to set sail 
again on our annual "Holiday Cruise." 

This year's cruise will be on the top deck of the Portland Spirit. And, once again 
we will be sailing with Captain Cal. 

Our voyage will begin with a tour of the Willamette River. And, to help the 
Christmas spirit, we will be touring with the Christmas ships. Our dinner will 
be served with a choice of Salmon Baked with Fresh Herb & Lemon Butter or 
Sauteed Breast of Chicken with Sheny and Wild Mushroom Cream Sauce. 
Throughout the evening we will have music and entertainment provide by Rock 
Residue. 

Don't miss out this year.. .. After a wonderful dining experience, there will be 
dancing in the moonlight. Mark your calendars! Tickets are on sale for our 
December 16th cruise now. Cruise occupancy is limited to 130 people and all 
tickets must be prepaid. 

Many thanks to the following sponsors: 

Access Control Systems/McKeon 
Rolling Steel Doors & Total Door 

C.A. Newell/Dupont Corian® 
DeaMor Associates 
Emerick Construction 
J.S. Perrott Co. 
Pacific Architectural Products 

Re:Source Oregon 
Rose City Building Materials/STO 
Stewart Co. 
Trym-Tex/N evamar 
Van Blokland Solid Surfaces 
Weller Associates 

Tuesday, December 16th, 
S.W. Front & Salmon Street 

Boarding Time - 6:30pm 
Departing Time - 6:55pm (promptly) 

Return Time - 9:30pm 
(with dancing at dockside until 10:30pm) 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA 

Recent information that was presented 
at the National Convention and Region 
Conferences has conveyed the way the 
construction industry will function in 
the future. Some of my messages 
have reflected what I have heard and 
seen. While I think it is important to 
have some idea where we are headed , 
it is also important to realize where we 
have come from. CSI is celebrating 
50 years of existence. At our Chapter 
meetings each month there will be a 
short presentation about some of CSI ' s 
developments over the past fifty years. 
All of this is an effort to understand 
our past and how many of those issues 
mentioned bring order and insight to 
our working environment. 

As chaotic as life seems at times, 
imagine the construction industry 
withouuhe st~uctu,~e_t_haLCSlpro
vides. At our office we have pulled 
from the archives the first specifica
tion written by Bob Wilmsen, the 

THE PREDICATOR is the 
monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by-lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 
represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter staff. 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3.5" diskettes in Word 

founder of our firm. This specification 
was written June 18, 1946, approxi
mately two years before CSI was 
established. The paper is typewriter 
tracing paper and the text was pro
duced from typing on carbon paper. 
Six cop ies were produced for the 
project because that was as far as a 
manual typewriter could imprint with 
carbon paper. The General Conditions 
were AIA 1937 Edition, which con
sisted of 44 Articles over ten pages. 
The balance of the "Headings," ( of 
which there were 21 ), divided the 
work into areas of disciplines simi lar 
to the CSI 16 Divisions. The Section 
format (Headings) was div ided into 
Scope, Materials and Workmanship & 
Installation. There was no information 
about Bidding or contractual condi
tions between the owner and contrac
tor. 

This Specification represented one 
firm 's documentation for a project. 
Every firm_had_the_ir_o.wn con.cepLof 
how specifications should be as
sembled, thus making it more difficult 
for bidders and contractors to under-

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
dalek@emerick.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, Dianne 
Kuykendall, Kuykendall Marketing 
Services, (503) 631-3782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785. Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 417-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 200 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts must be 8 1/2" x 11" single 
sheet ( can be printed on both 
sides.) Other variations must be 
approved by the Editor. 

stand projects . At times CSI's struc
ture is a bit overwhelming, particu
larly when they make revisions such 
as Masterformat 95. It is, however, a 
structure which all parties in the 
construction industry can use. CSI has 
the Manual of Practice which encom
passes the structure. If you are not 
familiar with it, I would encourage 
you to do so. The easiest way I know 
of is taking the Certification courses 
which the Chapter will be offering -
beginning in 1998. 
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Bs BY Ks 
BASIC SPECS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

For many years I have written th is BS 
Column (over 200 issues) and one 
thing stands out in my mind that 
invo lves other Specifiers. In general, I 
find many specifications are too wordy 
and lengthy containing words and 
phrases such as The Contractor shall, 
shall be, any and all, as required, if 
needed, suitable and many more 
words that can get one into trouble. I 
have avai lable an article on this 
entitled .. . "Language of Specifica
tions" written by Paul Edlund, FCSI, 
CCS. I'll be glad to send you a copy 
upon request. 

One item that is not covered 
adequately is cross referencing. 
Examples are ( 1) specification sec
tions requiring testing services (usu
ally cross referenced from a specifica
tion section and shown in Section 
01450, Quality Control. (2) Some 
Related Sections show very little and a 
few show too many. (3) Alternates, 
Closeout Procedures involving Sub
mittals such as Record Drawings, 
Warranties and other Submittals in 
many cases are incomplete or not 
accurate. 

Some specifications I have reviewed 

in Plan Centers arc weak rcgardmg 
procedures for product substitutions. 
It is noted that Northwest Region CSI 
has a good substitution request form 
with instructions on its use and is 
available on disk in both WordPerfect 
6.0 or later and Word 6.0 or la ter. 
Contact either Region Director or me 
for a copy. 

A few weeks ago Alan Shelmerdine of 
Puget Sound Chapter and yours tru ly 
worked together revis ing Section 
013 12 Project Meetings wherein 
special attention was given to usage of 
a Request For Infonnation (RFI) form. 
Our reason for revising this Section 
was to provide a standard RFI form 
and procedures required to reduce the 
amount of RFI's and DCVR's received 
(It is noted in an effort to reduce RFI's 
is shown in new AJA 201 and B 141 
documents). Some projects noted ran 
over 500 or more and one project had 
1200. This is just plain ridiculous. 
Many requests were simple clarifica
tions which can easily be handled at a 
jobsite progress meeting and recorded 
in Observation Report or Meeting 
Minutes. To upgrade your specifica
tions we feel it is very beneficial if 
you contact one or more other Specifi
ers and select a specification section 
and give it a good review and ex
change written suggestions. Working 
together with Alan has been an eye 
opener and I feel it is a great way to 
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upgrade your specifications. Alan and 
I wou Id be g lad to ass ist you and be a 
part o f thi s proposed operation. We 
both feel work ing together has been 
very hel pful. 

When I vis it a Plan Center and read 
various Project Manuals I find there 
are many items that are in need of 
reworking to improve content. Why 
are so many Speci fiers apparently in 
need of a little hel p or a lot of help but 
very seldom ask for help? Anyone out 
there who can answer this question 
please let us know. ft is noted that so 
far we have only received three 
requests for revised Section O 13 12. It 
seems to me plain curiosity should 
have brought in some requests. 

CSI Northwest Region has available a 
Plan Center List of Plan Centers 
within Northwest Region including 
Alaska, Idaho, Washington, Oregon 
and Montana plus northern portions of 
California and Utah. You may obtain 
a copy of this list from Plan Centers, 
CSI Chapters, Northwest Region 
Directors or Ken Searl at 3100 Turner 
Road SE #416, Salem OR 97302 Tel/ 
Fax 503-362-3472. 

One little jewel I picked up (don' t ask 
me where) Show me a Doctor who 's a 
Coroner and I'll show you a Doctor 
that makes hearse calls. I 

Dec. 16th - "Holiday Cruise" 
(Third Tuesday) 

April 14th - "Manufacturing Better Building 
Products in Oregon" 

Jan. 13th - "The State of the Economy in 
our Region" 

Feb. 10th - "Team Building" 
Mar. 10th - "Happy Birthday CSI -A walk 

through the last 50 years and a 
look to the future" 

May 5th - "CSI Products Fair" 
June 9th - "CSI Chapter Awards" 

Advancement 
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EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
Dec. 8 PRSG Lunch Meeting 
Dec. I I SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
Dec. 16 CSI Dinner Meeting "Holiday Cruise" 297-2162 

(please note 3rd Tuesday) 

PRSG Lunch Meeting Jan. 12 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 29 

CSI Dinner Meeting "The State of the Economy in our Region" (3 LU's) 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

Future CSI Events 
Leadership Conference, Puget Sound, April 24-26, 1998 
AINCSI/IIDA Products Fair, Portland, May 5, 1998, (360) 573-7834 
National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland, June 24-28, 1998 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September 10-13, 1998 

Other Events 
December 11-13 CEU Procrastinator's Week, AJA 223-8757, CS! 243-2837 

--- -i{ev1seo AIAA201 anaB141 documents----
Codes, ADA, Fire/Life Safety, Seismic 
Financial Management 

Seminars Under Consideration 
Jan. 
Feb./Mar. 
TBA 

Division l 
Manual of Practice (M.O.P.) 
Special Inspection 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

HSW Health, Safety & Welfare credits PRSG Product Rep Share Group-Mike Beeson 684-3187 
LUs AIA Learning Units available SSG Specifiers Share Group-Bob Easton 228-5617 

The Portland Chapter of CSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like 
listed contact the Editor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 631-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 
John Lape (503) 243-2837. 



OCAPA & OACI REQUEST 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE 

"EXCELLENCE IN CONCRETE AWARDS." 

The Oregon Concrete & Aggregate Producers Association 
(OCAPA) and the Oregon Chapter of the American Con
crete Institute (OACI) are seeking nominations for their 
annual Excellence in Concrete Awards. 

Awards will be presented in an awards ceremony at the 
Jantzen Beach Doubletree, April 16, 1998. This is the 
eighteenth year the two groups will be presenting this 
prestigious industry award. 

The Association officially established its Award for Excel
lence in Concrete program in conjunction with Oregon ACI 
in 1979 for the purpose of recognizing the extensive 
imaginative and aesthetic uses of concrete by architects, 
engineers, general contractors, concrete producers and 
owners. 

SUMMER PLANNING SESSION 97 /98 

President Rick Heiserman opened this year's Summer 
Planning Session by welcoming the new Board of Directors 
and Committee Chair persons. 

The participants considered and discussed the various 
issues and needs of the membership. In order to success
fully participate in this industry it seems important to stay 
abreast of ongoing changes. The group focused on devel
oping goals which would enhance the memberships knowl
edge and understanding of the changes in the construction 
industry. The following goals emerged: 

l. Develop better coordination and communication be
tween Division 15 and 16 to Division l and other related 
Divisions. 

2. Develop a better method to incorporate engineering 
information into manuals rather than on the drawings. 

3. Develop seminars and educational opportunities for 
better understanding and use of MasterFonnat 95. 
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The awarJ winners will n:cc1vc an allractivc concrete 
· · A ·1 I) t w·nncrs have plaque at the award d111 ncr 111 pn · as . 1 ' 

included the Oregon Convention Center 111 Portl and; the 
Rose Quarter in Portland ; the Pacific Northwest Museum of 
Nat11ral History in Ashland, the Performing Arts Center 111 

PortlanJ and the Free Willy Facility. 

Nominations wi ll be accepted from any person or firm for 
any of their projects using concrete within the State of 
Oregon completed during the past two calendar years. All 
projects wi ll be judged by a panel composed of presiden ts 
or their representatives from local professional and trade 
organizations. The judges decisions are based on creative 
and functional design, superior craftsmanship and unique or 
innovative uses of concrete. Individual awards will be 
presented to the owner, architect, engineer, contractor, 
concrete supplier and each participant for each award
winning project. Deadline for nominations is January 31 , 
1998. 

For more information or an entry submission brochure, 
contact the OCAPA offices in Salem, at 1-503-588-2430. 

4. Develop better membership retention and involvement. 

5. Target the engineering community for membership. 

6. Develop better understanding of changes in the new 97 
AIA Documents, such as A201 (General Conditions) and 
B 141 (Owner Architect Agreements). 

7. Offer seminars which help members stay abreast of 
various changes in the industry. (Filing for permits via the 
Internet, downloading documents, Contract Document 
distribution, etc .. ) 

8. Develop interest among building owners in CSI and the 
construction industry by offering educational seminars. 
(Litigation issues, contract documents, i.e. B 141, etc.) 

9. Develop better coordination of project drawings and 
manuals. 

I 0. Increase publicity of the Portland Chapter as an 
organization of significance and value for members and 
non-members alike. 
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TECHNICAL NEWS 
McTHERMAL HEATING AND COOLING 

A McDonald 's restaurant in Westland, Michigan, will 
be the first in the chain to use a geothennal heating 
and cooling system. The restaurant will open this 
month. A McDonald 's spokesperson says the restau
rant decided to use the system to save money on its 
utility bills. 

The system will use the earth 's constant temperature to 
cool, heat, and provide hot water for the restaurant 
without fossil fuels or flame. A water and environmen
tally friendly antifreeze solution in an underground 
pipe absorbs the earth's heat. The temperature in the 
pipe remains constant at l 0°C (50°F). Pressurizing the 
solution raises its temperature to more than 80°C 
(l 80°F). Reversing the process cools the solution and 
returns the heat to the earth. 

-Detroit Free Press, October 17, 1997 

IN-WALL FIRE DETECTOR 

Researchers at the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NIST) are working with the fire detector 
industry to build an in-wall system capable of pin
pointing the location of a fire and predicting the short
and long-term effects of its growth and smoke spread. 

The cybernetic alarm combines NIST fire modeling 
software with advanced sensors and annunciator 
panels. The alarm would use building plans, contents, 
and sensor data to provide continuous estimates of a 
building's safety. 

"Smart sensing," the ability to isolate the location, 
size, and potential growth of a fire or other hazardous 
event (e.g., too much carbon monoxide in a room), 
would be very useful for escape and rescue and could 
eliminate false alarms that empty entire buildings. In 
large facilities, incidents could be isolated and extin
guished without general interruption of business . 

Researchers hope to have a working model ready by 
2002. NIST is searching for industrial partners for the 
five-year project. 

INDUSTRY NEWS 
ENGINEERS GET RESPECT 

According to a 1997 Louis 1 larris and Associates poll 
of 17 occupations, only doctors, scientists, and teach- ' 
ers have more prestige than engineers. Engineers 
ranked just ahead of ministers/clergy, police, mi litary 
officers, congress, and business people. 

A lmost 75 percent of the 1,006 adults surveyed called 
engineering an occupation of "very great" or "consid
erable" prestige. Harris began asking the question in 
1977. Since then, the number of people saying engi
neers have "very great prestige" has only fallen 
2 percentage points, from 34 percent to 32 percent. 
During the same period, those saying lawyers have 
"very great prestige" dropped 17 percentage points, 
from 36 percent to 19 percent. The drop is the greatest 
loss in prestige suffered by any of the 17 occupations. 

- Engineering Times, October 1997 

WOMEN'S CENTER PROPOSED FOR DALLAS 

The Foundation for Women's Resources, an Austin, 
Texas-based organization dealing with the economic 
and professional status of women, has proposed an 
International Center for Women and the Future be 
built in Dallas as part of Texas ' millennium celebra
tion. 

New York architect Wendy Evans Joseph designed the 
center, which would occupy a historic l 930's exhibi
tion building at Fair Park. The architect's design 
includes a women's Walk of Fame, curving theater, 
and interactive exhibits that would focus on opportuni
ties for women in the twenty-first century. 

The Foundation has spent more than $100,000 to 
survey and obtain the building and has begun to raise 
the approximately $20 million needed fo r the renova
tion. The Center is scheduled to open in fall 2000. 

-Architectural Record, October 1997 
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SHALOM - NOTES FROM ISRAEL 
WHAT'S AN ARCHITECT DOING 
IN A PLACE LIKE THIS? 
by David R. (Skip) Brown Ill, CSI, CCS 

So, about a year and a half ago we Architects came to 
Kiryat Gat, looked over the hill from the LC- IO and 
thought of what FAB 18 might be. Construction had 
started early by grading the land and installing the 
caissons. But back in October of 1995 we thought we 
had FAB 18 well defined on paper when we began to 
issue the construction drawings. The evolution from 
what the contract drawings asked and the actual 
constructed results of FAB 18 are very close. We 
know of slight differences in some parts. We know of 
the pains of achieving this or that part of the project. 
But the physical presence of seven buildings quickly 
nearing completion bears witness of the efforts of all 
involved in construction ofFAB 18. 

For me it has been a rich experience. An experience 
of construction, procurement, miscommunication in 
languages, bid evaluations, contract negotiations, bid 
clarifications, scheduling, meetings, meetings, meet
ings, and a host of other events at the edge of Archi
tecture. (The misunderstandings in ianguage between 
the "English" English and the "American" English are 
particularly memorable. Just what is a 'noggin' 
anyway?) 

But really, "What is an Architect doing in a place like 
F AB 18?" It is interesting how many ways an Archi
tect is defined - by others. Webster's says that an 
"Architect designs and supervises the construction of 
large structures or buildings" That is a significant 
statement! A project the size ofFAB 18 is not super
vised alone by the Architect! There are many experts 
in design and construction necessary to see that the 
project is correctly constructed. The internal ' life ' of 
all the buildings require expertise in Process, Life 
Safety, Telecom, HVAC, Plumbing, I&C and other 
disciplines in order to be well "supervised". Experts in 
field construction, scheduling and cost/procuring 
maintain the flow of work to get the job done. So the 
Architect is just one of many disciplines providing 
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experti se to the project. But what does he do? 

I have been asked strange questions at times but don 't 
remember any in particular. I think this lack of 
memory proves it is pretty normal for Architects to be 
asked questions that don ' t seem to fit any other disci
pline. Sure, the building wal ls, floors and roof are the 
Architect's . That's pretty clear. But it is the in
between stuff that gets real interesting. " I know LN2 
(Liquid Nitrogen) goes through the corridor envelope, 
but is oxygen depiction monitoring requi red?" Or 
questions from procurement when the subcontract 
requires clarification in scope, involving NIS ($) or 
quantity we are asked to help. "Where in the drawings 
is .... ?" In the USA the idea of quantifying (BOQ) and 
being involved in subcontracts rarely happens. 

The American expression "jack of all trades, master of 
none" could be used to roughly describe Architects. 
But only to imply that Architects deal with a wide 
range of "stuff'. From the required functions of door 
hardware to the appropriate thickness of rated spray 
type 1 fireproofing, the range of 'stuff' is pretty 
awesome. Bid analysis of CRC (Corrosive Resistant 
Coating) compliance to specifications reviewed one 
day are very different to next day's evaluation of an 
alternate product for roof hatches. This makes life 
pretty interesting. (But don't even talk to me about 
EIFS.) We do a lot of strange tasks. 

You may think the selection of color and finishes (say 
resilient flooring, lighting poles or metal siding) 1s a 
simple task. Project wide color compatibility was 
designed (actually thought of) early in the project. It 
can be simple if the standard resilient flooring color 
specified and awarded to a subcontractor is available 
when scheduled for installation! Or if the light pole 
color and light fixture actually match. If not, color 
selection just became more difficult. It then becomes 
impossible when the US standards specified are not 
available, but "everyone knows RAL'' . Now begins 
the interpolation. 

There is a famous skit of Abbot and Costello about 
Baseball. I am sure that many of you have heard it. 
think of the Architect as "third base." Or, " I don't 
know - lets ask the Architect!" I 
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METRO, Two DAYS BEFORE 

AN IMPORTANT VOTE. 
by Ellen Onstad, CSI, CDT 

The October 21 CSI Dinner meeting was " Metro IO I ." 
Our instructors were Jon Kvistad from District 3 and 
Susan McLain from District 4. They did a wonderful 
job of explaining the ins and outs of Metro-and what 
exactly it means to be a member of Metro Council. 

First we learned some of the things that Metro is 
directly responsible for: 

-Land Use and the Urban Growth Boundary 
-Environmental Management (i .e. - Recycling, DEQ, 

the landfills) 
-Transfer stations (Trash, destination - the landfill in 
Arlington) 

-Regional Facilities (i.e.-Civic Stadium, Zoo, 
Perfonning Arts Center) 

The majority of Metro funding is not from property 
taxes, but from the people who go and use the facili
ties - so, everybody, let's head up to the Zoo. 

The large question at the time of the our meeting was 
the 2040 Urban Growth Boundary. On the day of the 
meeting it was 240 thousand acres with a population 
of 1.5 million people. On Thursday October 23 Metro 
vot~d on expanding the boundary. 
While this was considered a black 
and white issue by some - it was very 
complex for Metro. They looked at 
not only what is going on in the 
community now, but what is ex
pected in the years to come. They 
must look at underdeveloped land as 
well as green space (parks), proposed 
construction and the undeveloped 
land. One way Metro could ask the 
question: Is there a 20-year supply 
of buildable land inside the boundary 
to meet the projected housing need of 
approximately 249,000 dwelling 
units? 

Melro was fo rmed in 1979 and is a uni que fonn of 
government. The Council acts as a intcm,ediary 
between 24 cities, 3 counti es and several communities. 
Many other cities have been looking at the Metro 
Regional program and seeing how it works and if may 
work for them; cities both in and outside this state and 
this country. Many neighboring c it ies such as Sandy, 
Canby, and North Plains want more control over what 
is happening (both inside and outside the urban growth 
boundary). Unfortunately, water, air and properties do 
not follow the urban growth boundary as well as some 
would like. 

Overall this was a very educational class on the ins 
and outs of Metro. I find it very interesting that 
housing costs have risen so much that a double income 
family can not afford a modest two bedroom home 
with two baths. People are staying where they are and 
improving what they have, which includes infill and 
redevelopment. Right now the economy is good, the 
unemployment level is low and housing prices are 
high. The goal is to make this all balance, including 
housing prices, jobs and livability. ■ 

New Member Orientation: (front row 1-r) Thanh Quyen Nguyen, Rebecca Quas, 
Jon Grasle, Elaine Resner, Steve Hopkins. 
(back row 1-r) Bob Hesseltine, Dick Hurley, Glen Miller, R. L. Gantenbein. 



PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

DECEMBER SEMINARS 

The Portland Chapters of CS! and AIA are putting on a 
series of seminars December 11th, 12th, and 13th, 
1997. These seminars have also been given the tag of 
Procrastinator's Week and CEU Blow-Out, to accentu
ate the fact that many AJA members still need to gain 
their 36 Leaming Units to maintain membership, 
before the end of the year. However, the educational 
value for these seminars is high, whether you ' re an 
AJA member, architect, or anyone that works in the 
construction industry. 

The first day, December 11 , 1997, will focus on the 
new AJA B 141 Owner/ Architect Agreement, and A20 I 
General Conditions. This seminar is co-sponsored by 
JBL&K Insurance. Two panels of experts will present 
varying opinions on the impact of the broad sweeping 
changes. Consider the provisions below in these new 
documents, and agree that you need to attend this 
seminar because it will effect all of us in this industry. 

• Architect responsible for meeting client's con
struction budget! (free re-design) 

• Owners are allowed to terminate without cause! 

• Owners allowed to terminate construction con
tract for convenience! 

Friday morning will start with a three hour session on 
the Uniform Building and Fire Codes. Participants 
will learn key aspects of the 1994 Code and the direc
tion that the 1997 Code, and Year 2000 International 
Building Code, are going. 

• Will a national consensus Code work, or will each 
state re-write portions of it? 

Friday afternoon Grant Davis, of KPFF, will discuss 
seismic requirements. 

• Seismic retrofit requirements. 

• Is the Oregon Coast going to Zone 4? 

Saturday morning, December 13, 1997, will feature a 
three hour seminar on accessibility requirements. This 
seminar will be presented by a code specialist, and an 

December 1997 

attorney. Among other top ics, the recent ru ling on the 
Blazers /\rem, is certain to be discussed . 

Finally, Saturday afternoon, there will be a three hour 
seminar on firm financial management. This seminar 
is geared to help principals understand the financial 
health of their firm . Guidance wi ll be provided to take 
an active part in your company's accounting proce
dures. 

AIA Continuing Education credits will be available for 
all seminars. CSl and AIA members may take any 
class at the "member" price. Information will be 
mailed and faxed in late November. For additional 
infonnation call the AJA office at 223-8757, or John 
Lape at 243-2837. 

DOOR HARDWARE SEMINAR A SUCCESS 

A small, but interested group learned a great deal from 
the two day door hardware seminar put on in Novem
ber. Joe Lesniak, DAHC from the Door and Hardware 
Institute, was aided by four local experts, Mark 
Barney, AHC and Jody Cross AHC, both from G.L. 
Simms & Associates; Tom Anderson, AHC from 
Chown Inc.; and Kevin Maszy, CDC from Baxter and 
Flaming Industries. All five instructor took turns 
educating us on this very complex subject. 

Discussions covered the wide range of door hardware, 
including Code and ADA applications, as well as 
electronic hardware. The two day seminar concluded 
with a hands-on opportunity to operate continuous, 
double acting, and swing clear hinges, door closers, 
exit devices, etc. There are a few extra copies of the 
course manual. Call John Lape if interested. 

5,000 CEU'S 

The Portland Chapter has now passed the 5,000 
Leaming Units mark for AJA Continuing Education 
Credits. To my best understanding, the Portland 
Chapter of CSI has led all CSI Chapters in the number 
of credits given for the last three years. Eve1y year 
has seen an increase in our participation in this pro
gram. In 1997 alone, we will provide over 2,000 

Leaming Unit Credits. 

-0 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER , CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

October 7, 1997 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order 
by Pres1d,ent Rick Heiserman at 12:05 p.m. at the AIA/ 
CSI Conference Room. 

QUORUM : Yes. 

PRESENT: Rick Heiserman, John Kehrli, Dale 
K~1ykendall , Lmda Joens, Mike Watson, Cornelia 
Gibson, Inge Carstanj en, Igo Jurgens Bob Easton 
Chris llwin. Dennet Latham. ' ' 

ALSO PRESENT: John Lape, Dianne Kuykendall, 
Ken Searl, Lee Kilbourn. 

~. MI_NUTES: The September 2, 1997 Board Meet
mg mmutes were approved as presented. 

2 . FINANCIAL REPORT: 
A. John Lape reviewed the financial reports for the 
fiscal year. John also reminded committees to exer
cise fiscal responsibility. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: 
A. Copy oflnstitute's Executive Committee/Board 
Flash Report was distributed to all Board members. 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 
A. New member orientation is scheduled for the 
October 21st Dinner Meeting from 5: 15-6:00 PM, at 
Atwater's restaurant. New members will be intro
duced to the Board and shown a CSI film presentation. 
Lee noted that we have gained 15 new members since 
the spring of this year. It was determined that a 
greater effort is needed to retain current members. 
Linda Joens will coordinate a mentoring program. 
B. Certification: In an effort to increase successful 
participation in the certification exams $100. will be 
paid to a Chapter member. After discussion the 
motion was made seconded and approved to award 
Chapter members passing a 1998 certification exam 
(CDT, CCS, CCPR, CCCA) with $100. Non-mem
bers who successfully complete any of the 
certification exams have the opportunity to become 
full Chapter members within 30 days and thereby 
become eligible to receive the $100. 

C. Tri -fo ld Chapter Fl ier introducing the Board of 
Directors was distributed This fli er is fo r promoting 
the Chapter. 
D. Education: Portland Chapter CSI and Portland 
Chapter J\IJ\ have scheduled a seminar on December 
11 , 1997 covering J\IJ\ Doc uments. 

5 . OLD BUSINESS: 
A. Chapter Directory on CD-ROM: Board discussed 
some of the advantages/disadvantages and decided an 
opinion poll was needed before proceeding. Issues 
such as how expedient it would be to look up a mem
ber when working in another program, were discussed. 
B. '98 Region Conference Update: John reported that 
the block room rates are reserved until August I , 1998. 
Announcements will be made in the January issue of 
The Predicator and the NW Region newsletter. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Two upcoming Golf Tournaments and sponsor
ships were discussed. The traditional June Tourna
ment would be in an effort to help with Chapter 
expenses and the NW Region Conference Tournament 
would help offset Region Conference expenses. 
Sponsors would receive advertisement inserts in The 
Predicator. It is estimated that 18-20 sponsors would 
be needed. 
B. December Dinner Cruise also needs approximately 
15 sponsors. Any business willing to sponsor this 
event for $325.00 would receive 2 dinner tickets and 
advertisement inserts in The Predicator. Dinner 
reservations will cost $45.00 per person. 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A. SSG has been meeting twice monthly. 
B. PRSG is planning to meet on 10/13/97. 
C. Masonry Institute of Oregon, Hammurabi Awards 
will be given on November 7, 1997 at the Double Tree 
Hotel in downtown Portland. 
D. Membership Committee will meet October 27 
1997. ' 

E. Ken Searl handed out new CSI Substitution Re
quest forms. 

NEXT MEETING: November 7, 1997 at noon at the 
AIA/CSI Conference Room. 
ADJOURNMENT: l :08 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 
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Publicity 
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John Kehrli, CSL ... ..... . 644-7102 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Mike Watson, CDT. . .. .... 239-8128 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Chris Irwin, CDT. ... . .... . 650-0148 

COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent, CSL ..... . 620-6573 

THE REAL WORLD 
by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 

Chris Irw in, CDT. . . .... 650-0 148 Bob Easton, CCS. 228-56 17 

Editor 
Dianne Kuykenda ll, CSI. . .. 63 1-3782 
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Ti111 Cockburn, CCl'R . . .... 666-5544 

Finance 
John Lape. CCS . . . .. 243-2837 

'98 Region Conference 
John Lape, CCS. . .... 243-2837 

Liaison 
Igo Jurgens, CSL ..... 223-0992 

Library 
Perky Kilbourn, CS!. . ..... 222-5279 

Membership 
Lee Kilbourn, CCS . . ...... 417-4400 

Nominations 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. ..... 223-1181 

Orientation 
Linda Joens, CSL . ....... . 274-0086 

Planning 
Rick Heiserman, CDT ... ... 223-1181 

Product Rep Share Group 
Mike Beeson, CDT . ....... 684-3187 

Products Fal_f 
Cherie McNabb, CDT. .. 888-944-2123 

Programs 
Phyllis Fritzie, CDT. .. ..... 203-9207 

Kt-JUTE, T~E E -AGE. 
SUPERII--JTEI-JDE.1-JT 

INSTITUTE 
DIRECTORS 

Dick Kissick, CCPR . . .. 253-759-380 I 
Dcx-O-Tcx Division 
Crossfield Products Corp. 
5249 N. I 0th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98406 

John Lape, CCS . ... .. . 503-243-2837 
Lape Architects 
5410 SW Macadam, 11270 
Portland, OR 9720 1 

REGION 
COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent, CS!. ... 503-620-6573 

Awards 
Mike Amsbury, CDT .. . 509-483-6315 

Education 
Richard Floyd, CDT. ... 206-24 1-9071 

M,embership 
Karen Morris, CS!. . . .. 208-343-3620 

Publication 
Dianne Kuykendall, CS!. .503-631 -3782 

Technical 
Carl Grundberg, CDT. . . 907-272-8833 

NORTHWEST REGION 
CHAPTER MEETINGS 

The contacts below arc the program 
chairs or officers of various chapters · 

Cook Inlet. Anchorage. AK 
(Third Tuesday) 

Frank Rast. . . . . . 907-522- 1707 

Pugel Sound, Seattle, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Reita Gray .. . . . ....... 206-382-3393 

Mt. Raimer, Tacoma, WA 
(Third Wednesday) 

Glenda Kelly .... .. .... 206-383-1704 

Spokane, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Sherry Harbaugh. . . . 509-456-6525 

Portland, OR 
(Second Tuesday) 

Inge Carstanjcn . . . .... .503-297-2162 

Capital, Salem, OR 
(Fourth Thursday) 

Mark Burleson ...... . . 503-390-028 1 

Willamette Valley, Eugene. OR 
(Last Thursday) 

James Wentworth .... . . 541-346-2288 

Idaho, Boise, ID 
(First Tuesday) 

Karen Morris .. .. .. . . . 208-345-3620 

IMMENSE 
COITTR,'\CTORS 

INe,. 

WE. RE:LIEVE:. STRE.55 DURl~G OUR WEE.KLY 
-Joe ME.E.TII-JGS eiy J0INit-JG HA~D5 AND 
EXPERIEI-JCING THE. HEALING> OF OUR 
COLLECTIVE. KARMA. 



THE PREDICATOR 
315 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-2342 

Address Setvice Requested 

ROBERT R. KLAS 
EKA ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS, P. C. 
6775 SW 111THAVENUESULTE20 
BEA YERTON, OR 97008 

HOLIDAY CRUISE - DECEMBER 16TH 

'DEC o 3 1997 
£KA 

& p~"" - · 

(Almost full at press time - please call for available seating) 
Name ____________ Company __________________ _ 

Telephone _____________ Fax _________________ _ 

Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard 
(please circle one) 

Amount _______ (Preregistration $45 per person) - MUST BE PRE-PAID 

Cardholder Name ------------------------------

Card Number _________________ Expires ___________ _ 

Authorized Signature ____________________________ _ 

Please make nametags for my guest(s) 

Fax your reservation no later than December·12th. · -· 
• FAX (503) 297-3183 • _ -~ ::= : 

Checks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St.- • Portlan:tf.:OR~a'Z22L,..: - -•· ~ ~-
If you have any questions, please call (503) 297-2..~-- _ ,............._ 
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TRENDS THAT DEFINE YOUR FUTURE CUSTOMER 

In January l 996, we featmed a panel of four construction-related professionals 
who shared their view of our hot construction market and its future. Many of 
the same issues are affecting us now: materials have a long delivery, labor is 
short, and projects can't get built fast enough. We asked, is it a boom or a bli p? 

Two years later, our construction colleagues are still smiling, if weary, and 
lamenting: If you aren't busy and making money right now, you're in the wrong 
business! Still, we wonder how long this pace can continue. Has electron ics 
reached its max? With the Asian economy faltering, and Japan and South Korea 
linked to the Northwest both as supplier and buyer, how will we fee l their pain? 

A prominent Portland investment manager and venture capitalist suggests we 
pay special attention to understanding our customers, not so much what they 
want, as who they will be. Trends in the economy juxtaposed to changing 
demographics can help define possibilities for our future business. 

Ralph R. Shaw, founder and General Partner of Shaw Venture Partners, joins us 
on Tuesday, January 13, 1998. For over 33 years Mr. Shaw has participated in 
the Northwest as an active investor, looking at new project development; the 
strengths and weaknesses of high tech; public and private market forces ; and 
population trends. A member of the (Oregon) Governor's Council of Economic 
Advisors, Ralph Shaw brings a broad view of the Northwest economy and its 
unique driving forces. 

Your customer today may not give you tomorrow's business. Join us for a look 
at who your customer could be and where you will find them. 

Tuesday, January 13, 1998 

Greet your colleagues at 5:30pm, No-host bar 
Dinner catered by Atwater's 6:30pm 

Presentation with Q&A 7:30 to 9:00pm 

You are welcome to join us for the presentation only. 

US Bancorp Tower, 111 SW Fifth Avenue, Floor 41 

See Reservation Form on back page for reservation Information. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA 

One of the goals developed by the 
Board during this summer's Plan
ning Session was to improve 
coordination of information be
tween Divisions 15, 16 and the 
Divisions I through 14. I feel 
strongly about this issue because I 
think the matter has been getting 
worse instead of better, in spite of 
ourselves. It seems that Mechani
cal and Electrical firms have been 
making little effort to coordinate 
with other Divisions, particularly 
Division 1. In many cases infor
mation stated in Division l is either 
duplicated or contradicted in 
Divisions 15 and 16. The Specifi
ers Share Group has taken on the 
task of improving coordination and 
communication as one of their 

- - -
topics for the year. They have 
started meeting with representa
tives of various M and E firms . 

THE PREDICATOR is the 
monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by-lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 
represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter staff. 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3.5" diskettes in Word 

One comment about communica
tion from an M and E fi rm was that 
often they did not see Division I 
until the Contract Documents were 
80-90% complete. At th is stage of 
the development of a project their 
Sections were usually complete. 
Of the Architectural firms repre
sented at this meeting it appeared 
that none of them developed and 
distributed Division l prior to 
developing Divisions 2 through 14, 
as it is called for in the Manual of 
Practice. This was rather enlight
ening as a first step to improving 
this issue. If you have any 
thoughts on this topic, please 
pass them on to myself or the 
Committee. 

I was notified in November that 
Tom Clucas passed away. Tom had 
been a member of the Chapter for 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
dalek@emerick.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, Dianne 
Kuykendall, Kuykendall Marketing 
Services, (503) 631-3782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785. Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 417-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 200 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts _must be 8 1/2" x 11" flat 
single sheet ( can be printed on both 
sides.) Other variations must be 
approved by the Editor. 

many years and was a Representa
tive for Kawneer Window systems. 
I always appreciated Tom's will
ingness and availability to help a 
young Architect understand his 
manufacturer's product. Tom also 
spent many years helping the 
Chapter on various committees. To 
Carol and his family, our condo
lences. He will be missed. I 

THE PREDICATOR 
STAFF 
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Bs BY Ks 
BASIC S PECS 
by Ken Searl , FCSI. CCS 

On March 5th a Slnh Moisture Workshop was held in 
Portland with nver JOO people in attc11da11ec. ;\tlcnd
ecs were presented a list or problems when the noor 
covering. contractor atTivcd at jobsitc and whether to 
proceed with installat ion or not. l list i-hcse items: 

I. No heat in building. 
2. Poor lighting. 
3. Concrete slab covered with construction debris. 
4. Slab not level, water ponding in places and numer
ous cracking other than minor. 
5. Moisture test reveals 12 lbs. using standard chlo
ride test. Maximum moisture is 3 to 5 lbs, depending 
upon floormg manufacturer 's requirements. 

Many floor installers inform me that one or more of 
thes_e conditions apply on many projects and they are 
gettmg tJred of trying to place floor covering under 
these conditions. For those of you that did not 
attend this workshop, I recommend that you review 
your specifications and try to rectify this situation. 
Most serious of above listed conditions is Number 
5. If this occurs it usually indicates that too much 
moisture remains in concrete slab due to a variety 
of reasons. Many times concrete is pia'ced without 
a vapor retarder and some placed with a vapor 
retarder including a sand fill over vapor retarder. 
This is a no-no. I presented a three page discus-
sion paper at this workshop and have made some 
revisions. If any of you would like a copy of 
my revised discussion, let me know and I will 
send you one either by mail or fax. 

It has been called to my attention there is a 
problem sometimes in an installation involv-
ing a pair of exterior swinging doors when 
one leaf is power operated meeting ADA 
requirements and the other leaf has a stan
dard closer also meeting ADA requirements. 
The problem is that the power operated leaf 
does not have to meet a maximum 8-1/2 
pounds of opening force but the other leaf is 

l;111unry 1998 

req111red lo 11 1t·c1 H I /2 pm111ds ,,pe11 111g forcr Wh;JI 
hcc11111c!-I a prohlc111 1s 11 1111 some <1 pcc1ficrs arc request 
111g 1ha1 po wered open111 g leaf 111ccl H I /2 po11 nd<J 
opc111ng force so llial when a person doe<i 1101 need or 
want lo push operating lw11 011 11111 prcfcrc, 10 f)IJ 'lh 
manually, opening force can be up to 15 pounds /\ I)/\ 
rcqu ire111c111 s state thal opcn111g force can11 01 exceed 
15 pounds. One supplier or a well known power 
operator doo r system who inslall s power operated 
doors meeting /\I)/\ requirements slntes he 1s legal at 
15 pounds opening force manua lly If this 1s lega l 
then why arc some arcli1tccts/speci fi ers demand mg 1l 
be changed to 8- 1 /2 pounds? I le is very concerned , f 
door opening force is changed to 8- 1 /2 pounds then 
the door is subj ect to unusual nega ti ve and positive 
pressures and under certain windy condit1ons door 
operation equipment can be damaged. I le also sta ted 
that he has been requested to lower single leaf doors 
with ADA power operator to 8- 1 /2 pounds manually. 
Anyone out there care to comment on this s ituation? I 

Nm•rmlv r (I, I ,,1,7 
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January 1998 

EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
Jan. 8 SSG Lunch Meeting "Creteseal" A Solution to Concrete Floor Moisture Problems? 

Jan. 12 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 22 

Feb. 9 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 12 
Feb.26 

(2 LU's/HSW) 
PRSG Lunch Meeting 
CSI Dinner Meeting "The State of the Economy in our Region" (3 LU's) 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting "Continuation of Division I , 15, & 16 Coordination Discussions. 
(2 LU's/HSW) 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
CSI Dinner Meeting "Team Building" (2 LU's) 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

Future CSI Events 
Leadership Conference, Puget Sound, April 24-26, 1998 (206) 382-3393 
AIA/CSI/IIDA Products Fair, Portland, May 5, 1998, (360) 573-7834 
National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland, June 24-28, 1998 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September 10- 13, 1998 

Seminars Under Consideration 
Feb./Mar. 
TBA 

Manual of Practice (M.O.P.) 
Special Inspection 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

HSW Health, Safety & Welfare credits LUs AIA Learning Units availablePRSG 
Product Rep Share Group-Mike Beeson 684-3187, SSG Specifiers Share Group-Bob Easton 228-5617, 
(meets 12:00-1:00pm at CA Newell, 3002 N. Wygant) (meets 12:00-1:00pm at ZGF, 320 SW Oak, 5th Fl.) 

The Portland Chapter of CSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like 
listed contact the Editor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 631-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 

John Lape (503) 243-2837. 



CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY GETS A 

COMPREHENSIVE STUCCO MANUAL. 

Janu ary l 998 

the scope of job responsibi lities of the parties (owner/ 
architect, genera l contractor and plastering contractor) 
and an extensive quality assurance checklist for a 
stucco project. 

The Northwest Wall and Cei ling Bureau (NWCB) has 
released its new Stucco Resource Guide, which is the 
first comprehensive guide to designing and building 
with stucco. 

The NWCB is an international trade association 
serving the wall and cei ling industry in the Northwest
ern United States and Western Canada. The NWCB 
headquaiters is located in Seattle, WA. 

The 171-page manual contains information on the 
prope1ties of stucco, a guide specification for stucco 
projects and over I 00 details illustrating the proper 
design and use of stucco. Included in the manual are 
also a table outlining the bureau's recommendation for 

The NWCB Stucco Resource Guide is now avai lable 
for purchase. If you are interested in ordering copies 
of the publication, contact the NWCB office in Seattle 
at (206) 524-4243 or in Portland at (503) 295-0333. 

1998 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

WHO should attend? 

WHAT is the purpose? 

WHERE will it be? 

WHEN does this happen? 

WHY attend? 

All incoming and outgoing board members and 
committee chairs. 

To provide training for Chapter officers and committee 
chairs. 

Holiday Inn Select 
Renton, Washington 

April 24 - 26, 1998 

Improve your leadership skills. 
Learn from other Chapters. 
For personal career growth. 
IT'S FUN! 

Mark your calendar! More information to follow. 

We hope to see you there! 

Hosted by: Puget Sound Chapter 
The Construction Specifications Institute 
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TECHNICAL N EWS 
MasterFormat 95, Electronic Version 

MastcrFormat 95. Electronic Version has been de
signed to enable users to quickly and :n1to111atically 
search for and compare 1988 and 1995 titles and 
mm1bcrs. using various search criteria . Users also will 
be able to rctTieve information from MasterFormat fo r 
placement in a word-processing document. 

Based 011 Microsoft Windows help file, the electronic 
fonnat of the 1995 edition of MasterFormat gives 
users the added flexibility of keyword searches, 
division, number and title searches. Queries will 
locate 1988 subjects in the 1995 edition. Contact 
the Institute for more infonnation. 

5 Reasons to Attend a CSI Seminar 

•Beat your competition with Cutting-Edge ideas and 
solutions to put you ahead and keep you there. 

•Gain new ideas to use now. 

•Bypass On-the-job training for CSI Fast-Track 
learning. 

•Network with fellow professionals and faculty. 

•Earn CSI Continuing Education Units, AIA Leaming 
Units and NSPE Professional Development Hours 
while you learn - Get a head start on CSI Certifica
tions - CCCA, CCS, and CCPR. 

• IMHUWPW-1 
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INSTITUTE N EWS 
Year Two: The Construction Specifier 

T he yenr is I <J49. Lcgo•M bui lding h l1Jck.c, nre in vented 
and the North /\lla11tic Trea ty Organiz:111on (NATO) is 
fo unded. 

As a fl edgli ng organizati on, CS I needed a vo ice to 
speak to the construction indus try. The first issue of 
T he Construction Specifier magazine was published in 
July 1949. The Specifier was a quarterly publication 
and subscriptions cost $2.50 a year; individual copies 
were 75 cents . Five thousand copies of the first issue 
were distributed. Carl Ebert, the first editor, planned 
for eventua l bimonthly and then monthly publication, 
a goal realized by 1960. 

* l'n•p11ri1111 H H11lhli1111 l'1Hh• 

* ,\1111411'111111111 1·ruil•· K,ttllk-ullonl4 

* 'lltt• E.-unmnl,·111 ll14t' ol ll11IWH111 1-il■nr 
If~ 11 , llo ,~4', 

* ,\ l'h•11 lur l'om-.lhaulNNt 

The first magazine inaugurated a "Specification 
Clinic" to which members could submit specifications 
for review by experts. The magazine would publish 
specifications and comments to provide a critique/ 
discussion not available to the specifier because of 
time constraints. The magazine also committed itself 
to publishing "a list of members in your state" with the 
hope that people would form chapters. 



Year Two: The Construction Specifier (Cont.) 

Letters t.o the Edi tor: 

The first edition o f The Construction Specifier brought 
strong reactions in t.he form of letters to the edi tor, 
excerpts of which were published in the October l 949 
edition. Among the comments : 

"I am in receipt of the Construction Specifier, which 
laid unattended on my desk for some time. When I 
picked it up yesterday, I found myself so absorbed by 
it that it was impossible to lay it down before I had 
read it from cover to cover. I find a companionship of 
purpose and intent in and between the lines of each 
article, and I wish to say that from such a splendid 
beginning, I hope to see rise an excellent organization. 
You may count upon my wholehearted cooperation in 
every respect." 

Sincerely yours, 
Robert J. Gargrave 
Cincinnati 29, Ohio 

"Kindly send me your membership application form 
as I am very much interested in C.S.I. after having 
read the July issue of The Specifier." 

Very truly yours, 
L.E. Schell 
Chicago 41, Illinois 

... "Congratulations on your first issue. Publication of 
the magazine is thoroughly justified by the material 
contained therein. As the lecturer in charge of the 
course in Materials and Methods of Construction (and 
Specifications) at the School of Architecture, Western 
Reserve University, I am anxious to have copies on 
file for the use of the students .... " 

Very truly yours, 
Emil J. Szendy, AIA 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 

January 1998 

" We have noliccd with interes t your Ju ly publication 
and feel that your work is 011tstand ingly propitious." 

Very tru ly yours, 
Herbert Voclckcr 
Herbert Voclcker & Assoc. 
Houston, Texas 

"I had a very interesting conversation with Mr. 
Schoemer, of the Contract Hardware Assoc iation, a 
few days ago and he spoke very highly of your organi
zation. He also indicated that your new quarterly 
magazine Constmction Specifier will be a very inter
esting and important aid for specifications writers. We 
would greatly appreciate receiving a copy of the July 
issue of your new magazine and will certainly go 
through it with a great dea l of interest. Thanking you 
in advance, we remain," 

Yours very truly, 
Wilson M. Compton, Jr. 
New York, New York 

THE REAL WORLD 
by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 

K'~UTE, THE. NEW-AGE 
SUPERINTENDENT 

I ' 
k'NUTE 

I'\/E. BEEt-1 BEATII-JG MYSELF UP OVER 
THIS ISSUE- HOW DO I CHEW OUT 
THE DRYWALL GUYS WITHOUT 
SHATTE.RING THl:.IR FRAGILE. SE.LF
ESTEEM? At-JD IF 'I OON'T CHEW THEM 
OUT. WHAT ABOUT MY '5ELF-ESTEE.H? 
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BUILDING TOWARD THE FUTURE: 

THE DESIGN/BUILD PROCESS. 
by Ellen Onstad, CSI, CDT 

The November 11th CS[ Dinner meeting was "Building 
toward the Future: the Design/Build Process." Mr. Edward 
Wundram, AJA, csr of the Design/Build Consulting 
Group, took us to the fu ture and also explained the past. 
Design/Build is a return to the way buildings were con
structed for many years. Originally architects were Design
ers and Builders. As buildings became more complicated, 
designers and builders became separated. ENR (Engineer
ing News Record) projects 50% of new projects will be 
design/build by the year 2002. There are many buildings 
around the world and in the Portland area, that were 
constructed with Design/Build contracts. The most promi
nent may be the Portland Building and the Washington 
County Justice Complex. 

As Design/Build projects become more common, the 
proposal documents may be easier to understand. What is 
becoming more common, in conjunction with the Design/ 
Build process, is the concept of pre-qualifying the prospec
tive General Contractors (the Designer/Builder), with a 
select list of bidders on a project, as opposed to accepting a 
bid from any firm able to obtain a bond. The positive 
aspect of the select list of Design/Build Contractors is that 
the Customer (Owner) should be happy with the end use 
product (because they have to live/work in it) and if they 
are not happy, the General Contractor would have a more 
difficult time getting on the next invited GC list. The 
Federal Government is using Forms 254 and 255 to obtain 
qualifications and experience of prospective Design/Build 
Contractors. 

There are many ways of selecting a Design/Build 
Contractor. 

•Stipulated Sum Proposals/Best Value 
All bid same documents - it is the end use product 
(Building) that is judged. 

•Design and Cost Proposal-Weighted Criteria 
Criteria is stated up front and each has its own weight 
(highest points win) . 

•Equivalent Design-Low Bidder, Technical Levels
Review and Critique 

Make proposal of equivalent buildings - Review and 
Critique each Facility. 

•Meets Criteria/Low Bi th.lcrs 
Pre-engineered building using perfonnance specs. 
Simple bicls/sirnplc bu ildings. 

Advantages of Design/Build 
•Single point of responsib il ity (Longer Warranty). 
•Accelerated project delivery (Fast Track). 
•Util izes Designer Builder Synergy. (All players join the 

Team). 
•Multiple design choice with equal prices. 
•Perfonn ance Guarantees are available. 
•Avoids adversaria l relationships (Design/Builder 111 same 

boat). 
•Requires less oversight by Owner. 
•Perfonnance guarantees Owner not responsible for gaps in 

contract. 
•Construction Documents are like shop drawings - Proposal 

Drawings are difficult to tell what the building will look 
like, they may not be as detailed as Design/Bid/Build 
documents. 

Disadvantages of Design/Build 
•Require Owner to determine needs early and in consider

able detail-extra effort to get best firms to apply-test by 
standard measures. 

•Complex subjective selection process-think on paper
function/image. 

•Proposal preparation is costly-owner may pay honorarium 
and/or, builder may choose to pay design team honor
arium, compete for projects-other basis (job-exper
ience-job ). 

•Owner must commit to contract before design details are 
known-trust on incomplete documents. 

•Owner's strict design control is not practical, not every 
single detail-contract slow-some things are on order day 
after award-work starts immediately-more difficult to 
change. 

•Owner's reviews must be timely, changes need to be clear, 
or the building may be "finished" without incorporating 
proposed changes. 

In closing, more and more projects seem to be moving 
toward the design/build way of contracting. In many ways 
Design/Build is easier for the Contractor and the Owner. 
However it can be much more difficult for the Architect 
(who becomes a consultant to the Design/Build Contractor) 
and Subcontractor's/suppliers (who need to learn about 
projects at a different stage). It will take a while for the 
construction community to comprehend and master the 
Design/Build process. For specific projects it may be a 
good idea - but for some buildings it might be easier to do 
the traditional Design/Bid/Build Process. ■ 



A TRIBUTE TOT OM CLUCAS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

\n November 1947, Tom Clucas, a mc111bcr since 1972 
of Portland Chapter CS\, passed away. Tom will 
surely be missed by many. l have always held the 
highest regard for Tom. He not only did his job very 
well and was always a real gentleman (My mother 's 
highest compliment for a man or woman was to refer 
to them as a real lady or a real gentleman.) I follow in 
my mother 's footsteps in this regard. Tom worked 
many years for Kawneer Company. In recent years, 
Tom and wife Carol operated a firm named Unique 
Design Products, lnc. 

Tom had many qualities, one of the best being if you 
needed help he was always available and cheerfully 
gave you the help and information needed. I remem
ber a situation years ago when one of our projects was 
equipped with his products. It was a bank with large 
exterior windows. I noticed upon a visit to this struc
ture that window-gasket seals seemed to be deteriorat
ing. J was considering calling Tom to discuss this 
situation when he came to my office and asked for 
pem1ission from us and owner to replace these gasket 
seals at no cost to owner. He stated that they had four 
buildings with defective gaskets and were replacing 
them. It is noted these gaskets were not manufactured 
by Kawneer but by a contract supplier. This was a 
large undertaking due to the amount of exterior glaz
ing. Work was accomplished in a smooth, timely 
manner. 

One time, I remember that Tom arranged for me to go 
by Kawneer company jet to visit and tour their Visalia, 
California plant. I learned a lot about doors and 
storefront systems that helped greatly in future specifi
cations. I also learned that his company was commit
ted to furnishing an excellent product plus honesty in 
customer relations. 

A few years ago one of our clients complained that 
exterior aluminum doors, manufactured by other than 
Tom's company, installed on one of their buildings 
was coming apart at upper corners. Owner stated they 

J11nuary I 99X 

did 1101 w:1111 tlt, s 11w1111fnct11rcr 's producl 011 fu tu re 
l111ild111 11,s I enll rd To rn a 11cl asked h11 n for his 11p1n1 011 . 
To111 nrra11gcd l< >r d1 ag11 11al c11 l.'1 a l tops and hotloins nf 
both 11ia11ul'acturcrs doom II was cert ainl y an eye 
opener. Tom 's llla11u facl 11rcr 's doors had very st rnng 
bracing at corners. Other ma1111 fac111rcr '~ corncr-i had 
in my opinion minimal bracing. 

TOM'S SERVJCE TO CSI INCLUDED: 

Joined CSI in 1972 

CSI Specification Competition Judge 1973 

Team member of Portland Chapter hosting CSI 
Convention 1974 

Assisted in formation of Portland Chapter 
Products Show/Fair 1975 
(Note: Tom participated in most future 
annual Product Show/Fairs) 

Chair of Awards Committee 1989 

Chair of Bi-Region display booths 1991 

Received Chapter 20 year pin at Northwest Region 
Conference held at Skamania Lodge 1993 

Awarded Chapter Certificate of Appreciation -
Service to Chapter and Region 1993 

-0 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
November 4, 1997 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was call ed to order 
by President Rick Heiserman at 12:08 p.m. at the AIA/ 
CSI Conference Room. 

QUORUM : Yes. 

PRESENT: Rick Heisem1an, Dale Kuykendall, 
Linda Joens, Cornelia Gibson, Inge Carstanjen, Igo 

Jurgens, Bob Easton, De1rnet Latham, Mike Watson. 

ABSENT: John Kehrli, Chris Irwin 

ALSO PRESENT: John Lape, Dianne Kuykendall, 
Lee Kilbourn. 

1. MINUTES: The October 7, 1997 Board Meeting 
minutes were approved as presented. 

2. FINANCIAL REPORT: 
A. John reviewed the financial reports and noted that 
deposits for the December Dinner Cruise have been 
made. He also remarked that the expected income 
projections from seminars may be estimated too high. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: 
A. Ms. Linda E. Helm of the National Association of 
Women in Construction (NAWIC) sent an invitation to 
attend their annual fund raising event. NAWIC offers 
scholarships to men and women pursuing construction 
related careers. Motion was made seconded and 
unanimously approved to donate $250 to NAWIC. 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 
A. This year's Certification classes will be taught by 
several individuals. They are: Dennet Latham - Use 
of Construction Documents, Ray Totten - Modification 
and Substitution Procedures, Jody Moore-A-201, Bob 
Easton - Organizational Formats Used in Construe~ 
tion, Bob Hesseltine - Construction Process Overview, 
John Lape - Interpreting Construction Documents 
Construction Delivery Methods, Dennis Obert -
Review. Class fee will be $75 for members and $95 
for non-members. 

B. I lardwarc Seminar on November 4th and 5th will 
offer 30 I lca lth, Safety and Welfare Learning Units . 
C . On December 11 , 1997 a seminar on J\I;\ docu
ments wi ll be offered . 
D. The November Dinner Meeting will feature Ed 
Wundram's program on Des ign/ Build . 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
A. 98 Region Conference: The partial remodel of 
Salishan Lodge was discussed. This has no effect on 
our contractual agreements. Various levels of sponsor
ships for the Region Conference wil l be available 
soon. 
B. Joanne Simpson, AJA has inquired about the 
ongoing efforts to publish a book about the life and 
history of Mary Alice Hutchins. This project is spear
headed by Dr. Perky Kilbourn. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Eight additional sponsorships are available for the 
December Holiday Cruise. Sponsors will be an
nounced during the cruise and in The Predicator. 
B. President Rick Heiserman submitted his written 
"Second Tenn Option" of his candidacy to the Board. 
His candidacy was unanimously applauded and ap
proved. 

7 . COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A. Products Fair 98 : IIDA has identified a speaker for 
the event. Chapter is still investigating. Registration 
packets are scheduled to be sent end of November. 
B. Institute Awards: Nominations for National 
Awards are due by Feb. l, 1998. 
C. Specifier Share Group (SSG) will meet to discuss 
wording in Division 1, 15, and 16. 

NEXT MEETING: December 2, 1997 at noon at the 
AIA/CSI Conference Room. 

ADJOURNMENT: 12:54 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 
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May 5th
June 9th-

"CSI Products Fair" 
"CSI Chapter Awards" 
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THE PREDICATOR 
315 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-2342 

Address Service Requested 

ROBERT R. KLAS 
EKA ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS, P. C 
6775 SW 111 TH A VENUE SUITE 20 
BEA YERTON, OR 97008 

R!tE IVE 0 

~ANO! '997 
EKA Ak1., , .. , 

& PLANNt::RS 

THE STATE OF THE ECONOMY IN OUR REGION - JANUARY 13TH 

Name ____________ Company __________________ _ 

Telephone _____________ Fax _________________ _ 

Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard Vegetarian Dinner? Yes • No 

(please circle one) 

Amount _______ (Preregistration $25 per person - Walk-in $30 per person) 

Cardholder Name 

Card Number _________________ Expires ___________ _ 

Authorized Signature 

Please make nametags for my guest(s) 

Fax your reservation no later than January 9th. 
• FAX (503) 297-3183 • 

Checks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 

If you have any questions, please call (503) 297-2162. 
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PREDICATOR 
CHANGING FACES, C HANGING TIMES: 

DIVERSE TEAMS AT WORK 

In 1987, a ground breaking report from the Hudson Institute, Workforce 
2000: Work and Workers fo r the 21st Century, commissioned by the US 
Department of Labor, revealed how dramatically the labor pool is chang
ing. In the report, the authors documented changes in our demographic 
and labor force that are affecting the way American organizations operate 
and the nation's ability to compete in the global marketplace. 

Workforce 2000 projects that by the year 2000 people of color, women, 
and immigrants will constitute 85 percent of the nation's workforce. By 
the year 2000 only 15 percent of the net increase in the workforce will be 
white male. 

In today's highly competitive world, organizations with downsized staffs 
and tighter resources are increasingly turning to teams to achieve perfor
mance objectives and maximize productivity by solving problems, creat
ing new products, and improving customer service. Often, organizational 
survival depends on how well teams work. 

America is also changing and becoming more and more culturally and 
linguistically diverse. Is your company or organization prepared for these 
demographic shifts? Does your management staff, supervisors, and 
employees have the necessary knowledge and skills to work in a diverse 
workforce? Are you asking your employees to work in teams? 

These are some of the questions that will be addressed by Wayne 
Baseden, President of Baseden Seminars, Beaverton, Oregon. Baseden 
Seminars mission is to provide professional training and development 
programs that will assist organizations in maximizing their human re
sources operations. 

Tuesday, February 10th 

Greet your colleagues at 5:30pm, No-host bar 
Dinner 6:30pm, Presentation 7:30pm to 9:00pm 

You are welcome to join us for the presentation only. 
US Bancorp Tower, 111 SW Fifth Avenue, Floor 41 

See back page for reservation information. 
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE and comments for planning 1998 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA are encouraged and appreciated. 

The 130 people who attended the 
December boat cruise had a good 
time, enjoyed good food and 
friendships on the Willamette 
River. This was a special evening 
to relax and spend time with 
spouses and those we do business 
with. This was the second year in a 
row we have cruised on the 
Willamette. We had a larger boat 
to accommodate a larger group and 
larger costs. The December Chap-

At the January Board of Directors 
meeting, a proposal was brought 
forward and passed for individuals 
and companies to Sponsor/Invest in 
the Chapter. This proposal was to 
seek funding at one time of the 
year rather than for individual 
events like the boat cruise. In 
return for sponsorship investment, 
the Chapter will advertise and 
promote a company and/or product. 
This is modeled to some degree 
after what the Institute has been 

ter meetings have historically been doing on a national level for some 
one of the lowest attended meet- time. This offer will be made 
ings of the year. At 130 people, the available beginning in January 
December 1997 meeting (social) 1998 for the calendar year 1998. 
was our largest. Expenses for this 

cruise were met through sponsor- As the largest Chapter in the 
ship and individual dinner cost. Region, I have felt for some time 

host Chapter of the Region Confer
ences in the form of advertisement 
at the Conference. As you consider 
your promotional investment for 
the 1998 year, consider sponsoring 
in the Portland Chapter CSL I 

- This did not-affect-the Chapter- --- -that-we-should-help-the smaH-err------

budget. A special thanks to the Chapters with their costs. Some of 
sponsors. Should we do something the dollars generated in this Spon-
similar next year? Your responses sorship/Investment may go to the 

THE PREDICATOR is the 

monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by-lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 

represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 

Chapter or the newsletter staff. 

Ivfaterial for publication should be 
submitted in 3 .5" diskettes in Word 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
dalek@emerick.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, Dianne 
Kuykendall, Kuykendall Marketing 
Services, (503) 631-3782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785. Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 417-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 450 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts must be 8 1/2'' x 11" flat 
single sheet ( can be printed on both 
sides.) Other variations must be 
approved by the Editor. 
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Bs BY Ks 
BASIC SPECS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

There are two items that concern me. They are the 
latest revisions to AIA 201 General Conditions, and all 
that talk and dire predications of what will happen to 
computers when we reach year 2000. I will discuss 
the last item. 

We hear that many items including computers will not 
work without expensive changes. For example, in my 
morning newspaper there is an article regarding this. 
One Oregon State agency is OK on their large com
puter systems but their individual computers will 
require expensive changes. Another item in the 
newspaper says the State will have to spend 75 million 
dollars to correct other systems. 

For the individual computer, there is a way to avoid 
changing computer dating. Revise your date on your 
computer during month of January 1998 to read 1981 
to represent 1998. (Reference file for dates can be 
found in US West Telephone Directory. This refer
ence calendar lists dates from 1796 to 2025.) 1981 
has the same calendar order as 1998. This method 
involves converting dates as needed. For example, a 
directory file using this method 1-1-81 is actually 
1-1-98. I find most ofus are not too interested in 
dates on a directory but more interested in name of the 
file. 

I have been using this method since November 1997 
without any problems, and the system changed to the 
December calendar on time and to 1998. I will use 
this method until I buy a new computer or programs 
when they are equipped with correct dating system. I 
feel this method will also work on office networks 
with a server handling a number of computers. 

In previous BS Columns I have mentioned our orange 
cat that gave us a bad time by operating our answering 
machine by stepping on the playback button and how 
we outsmarted that rascal. There is more to the story. 
That cat found that by jumping on our lever handled 
back door lockset, it would open, and if the storm 
door was not locked or engaged in place, he pushed on 
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this door and out he went. We came home one day 
and the storm door was closed but the inner door was 
wide open. We thought someone had entered our 
house but a next door neighbor said he was working 
on his porch deck the entire time we were gone and no 
one came to our back door. We couldn't figure it out 
until one day we heard a noise at the back door and 
looked and it was our cat going out. We did outsmart 
him by installing a dead bolt that so far he hasn't 
figured out how to operate. lf he figures this out, I 
would consider trading or selling that rascally cat. 

I close with a quote in this morning's paper ... "Dogs 
come when they 're called. Cats take a message and 
get back to you later." 

Next month I will probably discuss AIA 20 I revisions 
and will try to cover what I feel needs Supplementary 
Conditions revisions. I 

THE REAL WORLD 
by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 

SNODGRASS PUZZLES OVER A POINT OF 
GRAMMAR lt-J HIS 5UPPLEMEITTARY 
CONDITIO~. 

I CAt-J NE.VER REME.MBER . IS IT 
"WHOE VE. R THE:. CONTRACTOR CAN 
81it)W6EAT, ..• " OR MWHOME.VER THE 
CONTRACTOR CAN BROWBEAT. •.. "? 
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EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
Feb. 9 PRSG Lunch Meeting 
Feb. 10 CSI Dinner Meeting "Changing Faces, Changing Times: Diverse Teams at Work" 

Feb. 12 
Feb. 12 
Feb.26 

Mar. 9 
Mar. 10 

Mar. 12 
Mar. 26 

Apr. 9 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 14 

Apr. 23 
Apr. 24-26 

May5 

May 14 
May28 

(3 LU's) 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 
Start of Certification/MOP Classes (32 LU 's/HSW) 650-0 l48 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
CSI Dinner Meeting "Happy Birthday CSI -A walk through the last 50 years 

and a look to the future" (3 LU's) 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
PRSG Lunch Meeting 
CSI Dinner Meeting "Manufacturing Better Building Products in Oregon" 

(3 LU's) 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
Leadership Conference, Renton, WA (206) 382-3393 

AIA/CSI/IIDA Products Fair (2 LU's/HSW/Hr.) (360) 573-7834 
Speaker: Arthur Erickson 

SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

Future CSI Events 
Leadership Conference, Puget Sound, April 24-26, l 998 (206) 382-3393 
National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland, June 24-28, 1998 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September 10-13, 1998 

Seminars Under Consideration 
TBA Special Inspection 

Other Events: 
AIA Spring Lecture Series, (starts March 12) 223-8757 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

HSW Health, Safety & Welfare credits LUs AIA Learning Units available PRSG 

-

Product Rep Share Group-Mike Beeson 684-3187, SSG Specifiers Share Group-Bob Easton 228-5617, 
(meets 12:00-1 :00pm at C.A. Newell, 3002 N. Wygant) (meets 12:00-1 :00pm at ZGF, 320 SW Oak, 5th Fl.) 

The Portland Chapter ofCSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like 
listed contact the Editor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 631-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 
John Lape (503) 243-2837. 

0--



To THE Eo1ToR 

It is w ith great sorrow that I write this letter. I have just 
received the December CAPITOL NEWS and have learned 
of Tom Clucas 's death while reading BS by KS . 

I knew Tom for a long time. I-l e and 1 talked many times 
about many subjects while we both visited the Builders 
Exchange on a daily basis . W hen I was in a position of 
leadership in CSI, Tom was a lways wi lling to help each 
time I asked. He was a pleasure to know and work with . 

In the later stages of our careers, my wife and I moved to 
Vancouver, Washington about two blocks from where Carol 
and Tom lived. We visited each other and frequently 
chatted on the phone .. . mainly about how we could help CSI 
in the Vancouver area. 

One of the best remembrances that I have of Tom is of a 
true (always the best kind) story that he told to a group of 
us at a CSI Regional Conference in Anchorage, Alaska 
some years ago. Tom related that on one of his routine 
visits to Alaska, he had Kawneer Company's Sales Man-

1998 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
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ager a long with him . They were schedu led to pay a visit to 
some distant, remote I.own and as was customary, they were 
going to be nown there 111 a small plane pilo ted by the 
typical Alaskan bush pilot. The <;ales manager and Tom 
were instructed to board the plane which was loaded to 
capac ity with hardl y any room for passengers. They sat 
there and looked all around and wondered about all the 
cargo etc., and whether it wou ld be a safe fli ght. During 
their gazing about, they heard a commotion at the front o f 
the plane. A sma ll window opened and then a head ap
peared and then a body squeezed through. IT WAS Tl-IE 
PILOT, complete wi th a full beard , silk scarf and leather 
flying helmet wi th goggles taking his position in the fl ying 
seal. The sales manager 's eyes got bigger and then he 
turned to Tom and said "Clucas ... you ' re dog meat" !!! Tom 
was mostly sort of a serious kind o f guy which made the 
story even better. 

Tom was a man of good manners and act ions .. . a gentleman. 
I ' m glad I knew him. 

Sincerely, 

R. "Dick" Gira 

WHO should attend? All incoming and outgoing board members and 
committee chairs. 

WHAT is the purpose? 

WHERE will it be? 

WHEN does this happen? 

WHY attend? 

To provide training for Chapter officers and committee 
chairs. 

Holiday Inn Select 
Renton, Washington 

April 24 - 26, 1998 

Improve your leadership skills. 
Learn from other Chapters. 
For personal career growth. 
IT'S FUN! 

Mark your calendar! More information to follow. 

We hope to see you there! 

Hosted by: Puget Sound Chapter 
The Construction Specifications Institute 

-ill 
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INDUSTRY NEWS 
Engineers Salaries Up Slightly 

Despite tight labor markets, engineers saw only 
modest increases in compensation in 1997, according 
to the Engineering Workforce Commission (EWC) of 
the American Association of Engineering Societies. 

According to an EWC survey of more that 180 corpo
rations, engineers who were five years out of their 
undergraduate program were earning a median salary 
of $42,000. The highest paying ently-level discipline 
was petroleum engineering with a $42,150 median 
starting salary in 1997. 

The survey offers salary details according to industrial 
sector, size of employer, geographic region, supervi
sory status, and engineering experience. 

More infonnation is available from the EWC market
ing manager by calling (888) 400-AAES, ext. 209. 

-Engineering Times, November 1997 

Construction Of New Laser Facility Underway 

Construction of the $1.2 billion National Ignition 
Facility (NIF) is underway at Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory in Livermore, California. 

Scientists at the NIF will use the world's largest laser 
to recreate energy of the sun. The government will be 
able to test nuclear materials at the facility without 
detonating any weapons. 

The NIF's design consists of two structures connected 
by an environmentally controlled corridor. One build
ing will house the laser system, target chamber, optical 
switchyard, and computer control systems. The other 
will contain 3065 m2 (33,000 ft2) of laser optics. 

Research performed at the facility will help establish a 
model for electric power generation using fusion as an 

energy source. 
- Architectural Record, November 1997 

INSTITUTE N EWS 
Top Ten Reasons To Celebrate 
National Engineers Week 

10. Because ifwe don 't, those darn scientists wi ll take 
credit for all of our efforts. 

9. To remind those jerks in school just who 's having 
fun now. 

8. Even garbage collectors want to be called 
engmeers. 

7. To stop people from snickering when we discuss 
"flocculating" devices. 

6. "ENGINEER" - you can't spell it without 
"G.E.E.!" 

5. It 's neither that or "Broccoli Awareness Week." 
4. What else have you go to do in the third week of 

February'! 
3. Spring will come early if enough engineers emerge 

from the shadows. 
2. Pocket Protectors! Pocket Protectors! 

Pocket Protectors! 
1. Because 1,800,000 engineers can't be wrong. 

Seriously, National En.gineers Week, February 22-28, 
offers great opportunities to educate the public and 
communicate pride in the profession. National Engi
neers Week was founded in 1951 by the National 
Society of Professional Engineers to bring public 
attention to the contributions of engineers to improv
ing our quality of life. It is jointly sponsored by 18 
engineering societies and 15 major corporations with 
the cooperation of hundreds of businesses, colleges, 
professional and technical societies, including CSI, 
and government agencies. The celebration's theme is 
"Engineers: Turning Ideas Into Reality." 

I 
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Fundamentals of Commercial Construction Practice, 
Processes and Documents 

This intense 8-week course will broaden your knowledge and ability to succeed in our diverse 
and challenging industry. Taught by experts in the field , it is designed for architects, contrac
tors and product representatives . If you are seeking CSI certification, this class will be invalu
able in gaining the knowledge you will need. If certification is not your goal but you want to do 
a better job, this class is for you . 

February 12 
February 19 
February 26 
March 5 
March 12 
March 19 
March 26 
April 2 
April 4 

A/A Members: You can earn 32 A/A Learning Units! 

Overview of Entire Construction Process - Bob Hesseltine, CCS 
Use of Construction Documents - Dennet Latham, CCS 

Formats for Organizing Construction Documents - Bob Easton, CCS 
Construction Delivery Methods - John Lape, CCS 

AJA 201 Contract General Conditions - Jody Moore, CCPR 
Division One - General Requirements - Dennis Obert, CCS 

Substitutions and Modifications - Ray Totten, CCS 
Review of all Topics 
Certifications Exams 

All classes will be held at Rodda Paint Company, 6932 SW Macadam Portland, OR 
Time: 6:30pm to 9:00pm 

To Register: Mail this form with your check to: CS/ office, 9578 SW Morrison St., Portland, 
OR 97225, or Fax this form with your credit card information to (503) 297-3183. 

For more information call (503) 297-2162. 

Name: ______________ _ 

Phone: _____________ _ 

Amount: _____________ _ 

Payment Method? (please circle one) 

Check • Visa • MasterCard 

Cardholder Name: __________ _ 

Card Number: ___________ _ 

Authorized Signature: _________ _ 

Company: ____________ _ 

Fax: ---------------
$ 75.00 for CSI members 
$ 95.00 for non-members 
Plus the cost of CSI Manual of Practice 

(Can be purchased at the first class.) 

Expires: _____________ _ 

Are you going for Certification? __ You can apply for Certification until January 31. Call Now! 

--0 
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HOLIDAY DINNER CRUISE 
by John Lape, CSI, CCS, AIA 

In ancient times, God told Noah it was going to rain 
for 40 days and 40 nights . He gave them a prescrip
tive specification for an ark. He told them to make it 
40 cubits by 10 cubits by 20 cubits, and to round up 
the animals two by two. 

In modern times, Rick realized that it rains more than 
40 days in the winter, in the Northwest! He gave 
Phyllis a performance specification for this year's 
cruise; make it bigger and better than last year's . And 
so, on December 16th, the CSI'ers came down the 
gangplank, two by two, representing all the jungles of 
mankind. 

The 1997 Holiday Cruise was a terrific party, on the 
top deck of the Portland Spirit. Almost 130 people 
sang, ate, partied, and danced the night away. 

The band Rock Residue, kept things hopping from the 
moment we boarded, until long after we docked. We 
all had such a good time, many didn' t even notice the 

The band - Rock Residue. 

changing landscape, as we cruised up and down the 
Willamette. The Christmas ships hardly even elicited 
an ooh or an aah. 

Kevin Martin led a rousing rendition of the Twelve 
Days of Christmas. There were many CSI friends 1n 
attendance, both new and old. Many people were 
touched that Tom Clucas's w idow. Carol , came to the 
cruise. 

This year's party was a rousing success, and we owe a 
great deal of gratitude to the generous sponsorship of 
the following companies: 

Access Control Systems/McKeon Rolling Steel Doors & 
Total Door 

C.A. Newell/Dupont Corian® 
DeaMor Associates 
Emerick Construction 
J.S. Perrott Co. 
Pacific Architectural Products 
Re:Source Oregon 
Rose City Building Materials/STO 
Stewart Co. 
Trym-Tex/Nevamar 
Van Blokland Solid Surfaces 
Weller Associates 



President-Elect Igo Jurgens and his lovely wife Cookie. 

DIRECTORY DATA SOUGHT 
1998/1999 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY AND 

SPECIFIERS' GUIDE 

Once again this year Portland Chapter CSI has 
agreed to work with Performance Publishing, 
Inc. in the creation of our award-winning Mem
bership Directory and Specifiers' Guide. 

The coming edition of the Specifiers' Guide will 
follow the 1995 edition of MasterFormat rather 
than the 1988 edition. Level 2 titles will be 
used; the terms "Broadscope" "Mediumscope" 
and "Narrowscope" in describing section titles 
and classifications have been dropped. 
("Semi-mediumscope"?) (Quasi-broadscope"?) 
(I'm glad they are gone.) 

Assistance in the transition to the 1995 edition 
may be found in the second edition of The 
Directory from Sweet's Group, January 1998. 
Most AIA members have received copies; 
Industry and Associate members of CSI can 
check with their favorites. 

Fchruary 1998 

Phyllis Fritzie & Neal Brady dancing. 

Randy Klein and Ronn Palmer, both of Perfor
mance Publishing, will be writing and calling 
prospective advertisers soon. Please accept 
their invitation to present opportunities for 
conveying your 
message to the 
rest of the 
construction 
community. 

-0 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS M EETING 
December 2, 1997 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order 
by President Rick Heiserman at 12:08 p.m. at the Al N 
CSI Conference Room. 

QUORUM: Yes. 

PRESENT: Rick Heiserman, John Kehrli, Cornelia 
Gibson, Inge Carstanjen, Igo Jurgens, Bob Easton, 
Chris Irwin, De1m et Latham, Mike Watson. 

ABSENT: Dale Kuykendall, Linda Joens. 

ALSO PRESENT: John Lape, Lee Kilbourn, Cherie 
McNabb. 

1. MINUTES: The November 4, 1997 Board Meet
ing minutes were approved as presented. 

2. FINANCIAL REPORT: 
A. John reviewed the financial reports with the Board. 
He remarked that the cash flow is much improved. 
Budget items discussed were 1st class mail expenses 
for the newsletter. Educational programs may not 
produce the income expected, whereas the 1998 
Products Fair will be close to budget forecasts. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: 
A . 1998 Leadership Conference information was 
received from the Puget Sound Chapter. The Confer
ence will be held from April 24-26 in Redmond, WA. 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 
A. Certification class time and location will be an
nounced in The Predicator. 
B. It is anticipated there will be good attendance for 
the Seminar on AIA documents, on Dec. 11 , 1997. 
C . Inge reported that the December Holiday Cruise 
may present the Chapter with a shortfall of approxi
mately $400. 
D. Presentation topic for the January 1998 Dinner 
Meeting is "State of the Economy". 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
A . .John reported that the 1998 Region Conference, at 
Salishan Lodge, is on schedule. 
B. Four nominations for Institute Awards have been 
submitted to date. Contact Mike Watson with any 
further nominations. 
C. 97/98 Directory will list manufacturers according 
to the ' 95 MasterFonnat Level 2 numbers and titles 
instead of the previous ly used '88 Broadscope Specifi
cations. Lee will attend the PRSG meeting, to get 
input from product reps. 
D. Igo attended Mark Levi ne's workshop on member
ship retention in Las Vegas. He w ill give a report to 
the Membership Committee at their next meeting, 
January 12, 1998. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. President-elect, Igo Jurgens, submitted his written 
"Second Term Option" of his candidacy to the Board. 
His candidacy was unanimously applauded and ap
proved. 
B. To maintain the CCCA, CCPR and CCS certifica
tions, continuing education will be required as of 
1998. The annual Products Fair could be an excellent 
forum for offering some of these classes in the future. 
A two day Products Fair possibly on Friday and 
Saturday was suggested. 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A. Product Rep Share Group (PRSG) plans to meet 
on 12/08/97 for a presentation by Dale Kuykendall on 
Design/Build issues for Contractors/Subcontractors. 
B . Specifier Share Group (SSG) plans to continue 
discussion better coordination of Division 1, i 5 & 16. 
C. Tom Clucas, CSI Member since 1972, has unex
pectedly passed away this November. An article about 
his involvement in the chapter will appear in the 
January issue of The Predicator. 

NEXT MEETING: January 6, 1998 at noon at the 
AIA/CSI Conference Room . 

ADJOURNMENT: l: 17 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 
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Awards Publlclty Certification 
PORTLAND CHAPTER 

1997-1998 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

f\1,ke Wn1sn11. CDT 219-X I 2X U11111 ne K11ykcminll , CS I h 11-17K2 l)cnn1s Obcn , f CS 51J1-603 -'J14(, 

By-Laws 

President 
Ken Searl , CCS . . . . . . . . 362-3472 

Rick I iciscmrnn, COT. . . 223- I I 8 I Certification 

President-Elect 
Igo Jur~~us. CSL ........ 223-0992 

Immediate Past-President 
Dale Kuykendall, CCCA .... 777-553 I 

Secretary 
Camelia Gibson, CSL . .... 624-7444 

Treasurer 
lnge Carstanjcn, COT. . . ... 297-2 162 

Exec Director 
lnge Carstanjcn, COT. . . . . 297-2 162 

Director, Professional 1996-1998 
Dennet Latham, CCS. . . .224-6040 

Director, Professional 1997-1999 
Bob Easton, CCS. . .228-56 17 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
Linda Joens, CS!. ...... . .. 274-0086 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
John Kehrli , CS!. . . ...... . 644-7102 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Mike Watson, CDT. .. .. ... 239-8128 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Chris Irwin, CDT. ......... 650-0148 

COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Chris Irwin, COT. . ... .. ... 650-0 I 4 X 

Editor 
Dianne Kuykendal l, CSL .. 63 1-3782 

Education 
Ti m Cockburn, CCPR. . . . . 666-5544 

Finance 
John Lape, CCS. . .. 243-2837 

'98 Region Conference 
John Lape, CCS. . . . .243-2837 

Liaison 
Igo Jurgens, CSL .. . . 223-0992 

Library 
Perky Kilbourn, CS!. ... . .. 222-5279 

Membership 
Lee Kilbourn, CCS ...... . . 417-4400 

Nominations 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. .. . .. 223-11 8 1 

Orientation 
Linda Joens, CS!. ... . ..... 274-0086 

Planning 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. .. ... 223-1 I 8 I 

Product Rep Share Group 
Mike Beeson, CDT . . .. .... 684-3187 

Products Fair 
Cherie McNabb, CDT ... 888-944-2123 

Specifiers Share Group 
Hob Easton, CCS. .22K-5(,I 7 

Technical 
Bob Easton, CCS. 

INSTITUTE 
DIRECTORS 

.22X-56 I 7 

Dick Kissick. CCPR .... 253-759-380 1 
Ocx-O-Tcx Division 
Crossfield Products Corp. 
5249 N. I 0th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98406 

John Lape, CCS. . . . 503-243-283 7 
Lape Archi tects 
5410 SW Macadam, 11270 
Portland, OR 9720 I 

REGION 
COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent, CS!. .. . 503-620-6573 

Awards 
Mike Amsbury, CDT. . . 509-483-6315 

Education 
Richard Floyd, CDT. ... 206-241 -9071 

Membership 
Karen Morris, CS!. .... 208-343-3620 

Publlcatlon 
Dianne Kuykendall, CS!. .503-631-3782 

P lanning 

Ralph Robinson. CS I 425-X6R - I '!22 

NORTHWEST REGION 
CHAPTER MEETINGS 

The con1ac1s below a rc the program 
chairs or officers o f various chapters 

Cook lnlcl, Anchorage, AK 
(Third Tuesday) 

Frank Rasl. ... .. 907-522-1707 

Pugel Sound, Scalllc, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Reita Gray. . . ... 206-382-3393 

Ml. Rainier, Tacoma , WA 
(Third Wednesday) 

G lenda Kelly. . . . . .. 206-383-1 704 

Spokane, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Sherry Harbaugh. . 509-456-6525 

Portland, OR 
(Second Tuesday) 

Inge Carstanjen ...... .. 503-297-2162 

Capital. Salem, OR 
(Fourth Thursday) 

Mark Burleson. . . . . 503-390-0281 

Willamette Valley, Eugene. OR 
(Last Thursday) 

James Wentworth . . .. .. 541-346-2288 

Idaho. Boise. ID 
Archives/Historian Programs Technical (First Tuesday) 
Margie Largent, CS!. .. .... 620-6573 Phyllis Fritzie, CDT. ..... . . 203-9207 Carl Grundberg, CDT. .. 907-272-8833 Karen Morris . ...... . . 208-345-3620 

'97 / '98 PORTLAND CHAPTER CSI 

DINNER PROGRAMS 

Mar. 10th - "Happy Birthday CSI -A walk 
through the last 50 years and a 
look to the future" 

April 14th - "Manufacturing Better Building 
Products in Oregon" 

May 5th
June 9th-

"CSI Products Fair" 
"CSI Chapter Awards" 
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THE PREDICATOR 
315 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-2342 

Address Service Requested 

ROBERT R. KLAS 
EKA ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS, P. C 
6775 SW 111TH A VENUE SUITE 20 
BEA YERTON, OR 97008 

RECEIVED 

~ 29 1998 
t:'ll"A~ AACHITECTS 
~ a PLANNERS 

11 I I 1 1 I I I I l 11, I I 11, I I I II I , I I I I I I I 11, II , II 11, I I I , I I I , I I I I I 11 , I I 

CHANGING FACES, CHANGING TIMES: DIVERSE TEAMS AT WORK 
FEBRUARY 10TH 

Name ____________ Company __________________ _ 
Telephone _____________ Fax _________________ _ 

Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard Vegetarian Dinner? Yes • No 
(please circle one) 

Amount _______ (Preregistration $25 per person -Walk-in $30 per person) 

Cardholder Name ------------------------------
Card Number _________________ Expires ___________ _ 

Authorized Signature ____________________________ _ 

Please make nametags for my guest(s) 

Fax your reservation no later than February 6th. 
• FAX (503) 297-3183 • 

Checks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 
If you have any questions, please call (503) 297-2162. 
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PREDICATOR 
JONATHAN N ICHOLAS 

TAKES US ON A WALK THROUGH FIVE DECADES OF 
PORTLAND ARCHITECTURE 

As we celebra te 50 years of CS/! 

Construction Spcc1fi cati o11s Inst itute is hav ing its 50th l11 rthday. Our 
Go lden Anniversary! Who can remember when there were 110 nal1onall y 
recognized specifi ca tion writing guidelines'' 

CS I has been instrumental in bringing con!:i istcncy to spcci l·icatinns. 
Additionally, CS! has provided the structure fo r ongo ing education fo r all 
members of the construction communi ty. A!:i we celebra te 50 years of 
CS!, we think of the progress in archi tecture am.I construction. nationally 
and locally. Portland 's rich archi tec tu ra l history and current constr uction 
boom offers a wonderful microcosm of design. style and construct ion 
methods to study and reflect upon. 

Who better to offer reflec tions on our city's history a11d growth than 
Jonathan Nicholas, long time Oregonian columnist and author of three 
books, including the acclaimed "Portland." Mr. Nicholas· witty column 
has been a barometer of activity in our city. Mr. Nicholas will shan; with 
us his unique perspective on the best and worst that Port land architL·ctun.: 
has to offer. 

Please join us for a night of celebration and re flect ion. Bring the photos 
of your fi rst project. Bring the first spec you ever wrote. Tel I a "remem
ber when" story to your neighbor. Sit back and cnjoy yourscl f. 

Tuesday, March 10th 

Greet your colleagues at 5:30pm, No-host bar 
Dinner 6:30pm, Presentation 7:30pm to 9:00pm 

You are welcome to join us for the presentation only. 
US Bancorp Tower, 111 SW Fifth Avenue, Floor 41 

See back page for reservation information. 
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P RESIDENT'S MESSAGE l\ lonre. CC PR: Den111~ Obert. 

by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA CCS and Ray Totten. CCS . 

L 11de rst~111ding Cons tructio n 

D oc umen ts C lasses sponsored by 

the C hapter s ta rted Februa ry 12th 

and ,,·ill meet weekl y fo r ei gh t 

,,·eeks leading up to the Certifica

ti o n exa ms April -+ th. The classes 
gi,·e ind i, ·idua ls a bas ic unde r

standing of ,\·hat co ntract doc u
ments arc and ho,\· they ,, ·a rk . 

They arc intended to prepa re 

indi\·iduals fo r the exa ms. In the 

past the re have been many people 

who audit the c la sses. Instructors 

for these c lasses a re members of 

the C hapter and ha \ ·e donated 

their time. 

In gra titude fo r their e ffo11. \\·e 

recogni ze : Bob Eas ton. CCS: 

Bob Hesseltine , CCS; John Lape, 

CCS ; Dennet Latha m , CCS ; Jody 

THE PREDICATOR is the 

monthly newsletter of the Portland 

Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Ins titute. 

Inc lusion of a11ic les and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CS! or the Po11-
Iand Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by-lined a11icles are the 
authors and do not necessari ly 
represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region. the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter s taff. 

Material for publica tion should be 
submitted in 3 .5" diskettes in Word 

. -\t the February Chapter mee ting 

"c heard \\ ·aync Bascdcn discuss 

C ha ng ing: Faces. Changi ng 

Ti mes: D1\·e rsc Teams at Work. I 

had the opportuni ty to hea r 
\\·ayne talk a couple of yea rs ago 

o n a si milar subject. \\"hat im

pressed me then \\·as the fact that 

a majori ty of the ,,·arid population 

doesn ·1 think the ,,·ay we d o in 

Portland. Orego n. I can remem

ber many of hi s illustrati ons and 

s tati s tics so well. It is fa irl y easy 

for us to become accus tomed to 

d o ing bus iness and living our 

li ves the way "we a lways have." 

\\"i thout expe ri encing o the r 

lifes ty les \\·e tend to th ink every 

one e lse is the same. Wayne did a 
good j o b of cha llenging that -
notion and forcing us to get 

" outside the box ," and that there 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
kms@ pacifier.com. For more 
information. call the Editor. Dianne 
Kuykenda ll , Kuykenda ll Marketing 
Services. ( 503) 63 1-3 782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785 . Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 4 17-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 450 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contac t the 
Membership Commi ttee.) 
Inserts must be 8 1/2" x t t " flat 
single sheet (can be prin ted on both 
s ides. ) Other variations must be 
approved by tile Editor. 

may be o ther ways of thinking 

about o r dealing w ith issues. His 
illustrations were no t preached; 

rather he involved the audience to 

emphas ize his points . T his audi
ence pa rti c ipation was a great 

method in helping to instill his 

message. I 
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Bs BY Ks 
BASIC SPECS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

111 C 'SI 's Specifier Magazi11e liir February I 9l)7 there 
1s a letter to the l::d1tor entitled " Warranty ve rsus 
(1 11ara11tee" written by S. 13 . Verrastru ;\ Ii\ . C'CS . Th is 
arti cle is to the point and shou ld claril'y thi s subject lo 
people who have been wondering fo r n long time whnt 
is the difference between a warranty and a guarantee. 
I will li st some or the sa li c11t features or this letter. 
Both warranty and guarantee arc considered lega l 
which raises a quandary in our industry. Although 
some dictionaries do not differentiate between these 
two words, there is a difference. A guarantee is a 
promise by a party called a guarantor, to make good 
the mistake, debt, or default of another party. With a 
!.!.Uarantee. tJie-w1anufacturer guarantees the work of 
;he installer of its own product, whereas a warranty is 
a promise directly between the owner and a manufac
turer for the product only, not the installation. This is 
why it is so important that manufacturers certify 
installers. A good example is authorized/certified 
roofers. A bad installation of an excellent roofing 
system can be a disaster. Roofing manufacturers 
cannot allow, authorize, certify or approve inept 
roofers to install their product. That is why manufac
turers need a certification program including instruc
tions to acceptable roofers who have demonstrated 
their knowledge and skill in roofing applications. I 
recommend Architect's specifications include these 
requirements in their roofing specification section. 

In pursuit of better specifications lam always looking 
for ways to improve specification content. In the CSI 
Manual of Practice the recommended form for Adver
tisement for Bids is shown in the following order: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 
10. 

Project Identification 
Description of Work 
Type of Bid 
Time of Completion 
Bid Opening 
Examination of Documents 
Bid Security 
Bidders Qualifications 
Owners Right to Reject Bids 
Laws and Restrictions 

Marcil I 99X 

It 1s lllll cd th;1t ;1 1111111 hcr 01· -., 111all paragrarh -., 111,1y be 
reduced by grnup111g sn111 c u l 1hc ;1bovc 1tc111-., together 
sn th;1t the ad vcrt1 se1nc11t 1cqu1rcs lc..,s '-i pacc. 

lte1n 11 1 may 11st :lll owner's prn,1 ec t 11u111her for 1dc11ll 
fi c 1t1011 ,r m:edccl nr requi red . Item /IX 1nuy not he 
necessary 011 some bids. /\ 11 other 1t c1n 11 01 listed ,.., 
that man y proj ects require publication dates and 
publi sher. Some requi re authoriza tion by the owner 
with name and titl e. The sample 111 the Projec t 
Manual also li sts d:1le issued (it seems to me putti ng 111 
this date cou ld be a bit confusing) hut it is 11 01 neces
sary if publi cat ion elates ,ire shown . If you arc taking 
the CCS examination. one must have it in the order 
shown above. If you vvoulcl like a sample of a sug
Qestcd Adverti sement for Bids, let me know and I wil l 
~iail or fo x you a copy of my master. My phone 
number is 503-362-3472 . Please keep in mind there 
may be certa in owners such as pub lic works. co lleges. 
etc. that have the ir own individual Ad vertisement for 
Bids requirements. I 

THE REAL WORLD 
by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 

PROVlfJCIAL PRIDE. HONT f-i 

WE.LL OF COURSE. PORTLAND CAt-.J'T 
MATCH SAI--J FRANCISCO'S SKrLlf..JE. OR 
ITS WATERFRONT BISTROS, BUi WE'VE 
GOT SOMc REALLr AWESOME 
BRIDGES AND WE'RE CLOS!f-JG THE. 

' -GAP I f-J fj O l:-l?J N~G~LP..DR~I .<JcE,,___,S~------'-

__ [IJ 



EDUCATI ON & T ECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
i\lar. 10 CS I Dinner i\kcting ''.Jonathan Nicholas - Five Decades of Portland /\ n :hitccture" 

(J Lll "s) 297-2162 
i\Lir 12 SSCi Lunch l'vl ccti ng (2 U J's/1 ISW) 
Mar. 26 PR SC i SSG Lu11ch Meeting (2 LU's/1 IS W ) 

i\ pr. -1-

J\ pr. 9 
J\pr. I J 
Apr. 1-t 

J\pr. 23 
Apr. 24-26 

May 4 
May 5 

May 14 
May 28 

Ccrt1t'icatio11 Lxams 297-2 162 
SSC1 Lu nch l'vlccti ng (2 LU's/1 ISW) 
PR SC Lu nch Meeting 
CS I Dinner Meeting "Manufacturing Better Building Product s in Oregon" 

(3 LU 's) 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 
Leadership Conference, Renton, WA (206) 382-3393 

Products Fair Balloon Blitz (Please cal l Cherie McNabb (360) 573-7834 to volunteer) 
AIA/CSI/IIDA Products Fair (2 LU's/HSW/Hr.) (360) 573-7834 

Speake,·: Arthur Erickson 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/1-TSW) 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 

Future CSI Events 
Leadership Conference. Puget Sound Chapter. April 24-26, I 998 (206) 382-3393 

National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland, June 24-28, 1998 

Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September I 0- 13, 1998 

Seminars Under Consideration 
TBA Specia l Inspection 

Other Events: 
A JA Spring Lecture Series, (starts March 12) 223-8757 
EIFS Inspectors Training/Certification Session, March 19th 1-800-524-4215 

LU 's 
HSW 
PRSG 
SSG 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

AJA Learning Units available 
Health, Safety & Welfare credits 
Product Rep Share Group- Mike Beeson 684-3187, (meets 12-1pm, C.A. Newell, 3002 N. Wygant) 

Specifiers Share Group - Bob Easton 245-7100, (meets 12-1pm, ZGF, 320 SW Oak, 5th Fl.) 

The Portland Chapter or CSI has committed itscl r to increased education opportunities. Ir you have a fum:tion that you would like 

listed contact the Editor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 63 1-3782 or !::ducat ion Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-55-l-l . 

The Chapter is proud to be qualificd·as a licensed provider of AIA continuing cducation credits . For approval of a program. cnntac l 

John Lape (503) 243-2837. 



Mnrch 1<)9X 

CSI J OINT M EETING 

PRODUCT REP AND SPECIFIER SHARE GROUPS 

Are The Products You Represent "Green" Products? 
What Constitutes A "Green Product? 

As we rapid ly approach the next millennium, there is a greater emphasis on the well being of our planet 

The conservation of natural resources and environmental responsibi li ty have become a topic of much 

concern . What is the environmenta l position of the companies and products you represent? How impor

tant are "Green" issues to the architectural, design and construction industries? 

Because this topic is of concern to both the specifiers and product representatives, we will be having a joint 

meeting to learn more about this subject and address issues and concerns from both sides of the table . 

Our speaker will be Bob Easton who will be sharing his knowledge and experience on this subject. 

Join us on Thursday, March 26th at 12:00 pm in the offices of Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership, 
320 S.W. Oak Street, Suite 500, Portland. 

Space is limited, R.S.V.P. necessary. Please call Mike Beeson at 684-3187 or Elaine Resner at 286-8686. 

1998 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

WHO should attend? All incoming and outgoing board members and 
committee chairs. 

WHAT is the purpose? To provide training for Chapter officers and committee 
chairs. 

WHERE will it be? 

WHEN does this happen? 

WHY attend? 

Holiday Inn Select 
Renton, Washington 

April 24 - 26, 1998 

Improve your leadership skills. 
Learn from other Chapters. 
For personal career growth. 
IT ' S FUN! 

See insert for registration information. 

We hope to see you there! 

Hosted by: Puget Sound Chapter 
The Construction Specifications Institute 

-0 
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INDUSTRY N EWS 
Liability Guide for Engineers 

/\ State-by-State Su111lllary \Jr Liabi lity Laws /\ !Tccti11 g 
the Practice or F11g111eeri11 g is available fro111 tile 
National Soc iety or Prnfi.:ss1011al Engineers (NS PE ). 

The su11111wry offers engineers i11fonnatio11 011 slate 
liability law protection , explaining the four key b ws 
that limit liability- sole source workers ' co1npensa
tion. joint and several liabi lity. certificate of merit. and 
statutes of repose. Each statc·s liability reform suc
cesses arc compared in a detailed matri x, which also 
offers language fr,r states making liability law 
changes. All provisions include statutory citations. 

The summary is $ 19 for NSPE members and $39 fo r 
nonmembers, plus shipping and handling. To order 
call (800) 417-0348 and ask for NSPE publication 
1918. 

- Engineering Times, December 1997 

ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS 

"Green" Wood Products 

International trends could effect U.S. consumers' 
willingness to pay more for "green" wood products, 
according to Eric Hansen, an Oregon State University 
professor. 

Hansen recently reported that certified wood products 
comprise about one-half of I percent of the total 
market; however, he noted that certified wood sales in 
Europe appear to be becoming a major marketing 
force that could influence North American markets. 

Another study by Louisiana State University and 
Lincoln University, in New Zealand, reported that 
approximately one-third of U.S. consumers said they 
would pay more for certified wood while 37 percent 
said they would not pay more for such products. 
About 30 percent said they would pay IO percent more 
for a $1 stud, $100 chair, and $5,000 kitchen remodel. 
Approximately 18 percent said they would pay an 
additional 2 percent for a home constructed of 
certified wood. 

- Plumbline, January 2, 1998 

0 -

ENVIRONMENTAL N EWS 

Straw Houses? 

/\ccord111 g 10 a11 ,1rl1cle 111 l l.S New<; and World 
Report. slr;i w houses ,ire 111;1k 111g ,1 comchack 111 the 
United Stales thanks tu e11v1rn11lllc111a l1 sts 

The houses were popular in the late 1600s in Europe 
and 111 the I ~00s in Nebraska . Today, there arc more 
1han 1.000 stra w houses in the United States. 

Provided they arc tight ly ba led, straw houses are not 
eas ily blown clown or burned, environmentalists say. 
Straw is inexpensive, energy e fficient. and almost 
noise proof. One famil y recently built a 185 1112 
(2,000 ft2) house in Lancaster, South Carolina, for 

approximately $7,000. The owner estimates the house 
wou ld have cost 10 times as much to build using 

conventional building materials. 

David Eisenberg, coauthor of The Straw Bale House, 
says the number of straw-bale houses will double 
within two years. Additional growth will depend on 
insurers , zoning officials, and consumers accepting 
that straw houses are safe and practical. 

-U.S. News & World Report, January 12. 1998 

~ Advancement 
of Construction 
Technology 



NORTHWEST REGION CSI 
1998 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

APRIL 24-26, 1998 

WHERE? 

Holiday Inn Select, One South Grady Way, Renton, Washington 

WHAT? 

Friday Night Hospitality Suite 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Continental Breakfast 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Entertainment 

Continental Breakfast 

Program: Group Dynamics, Integrity, Leading Your Chapter, Vision, and Personal Dynamics 
Ted Sive, Director of Marketing, Lease Crutcher Lewis General Contractors 
Bill Strong, Director of Marketing, Mahlum Architects 

Committee Forums 

Cabaret Productions: WAITER, THERE'S A SLUG IN MY LATTE! 

Round Tables: Technical, Membership, Awards, Education, Certification, Product Show 

Coordinating Council 

Region Forum 

WHO SHOULD COME? 

Any CSI member who 
• Would like to learn more about the workings and benefits of CSI 
• Wants to develop or improve a leadership position in business or CSI 
• Will be a chapter or region officer or committee chairperson in FY 98/99 
• Is interested in obtaining 7 LUs towards fulfillment of AIA continuing education requirements. 

$$$$? 

As always, the CSI Leadership Conference and meals are free to members and guests. 

ACCOMMODATIONS? 

Holiday Inn Select, $99/night single or double occupancy 
For reservations, call 425-226-7700 and identify yourself as an attendee of the CSI Leadership Conference. 

REGISTRATION? 

Please complete and mail or fax the registration form on the reverse side of thi s page to John Corbett. 



L._ 

ATTN: JOHN C. CORBETT, CCPR, CDT 
W .G. WRIGHT & ASSOC 
P.O. BOX 24148 
FEDERAL WAY WA 98093-1148 

STAMP 

REGISTRATION FORM NORTHWEST REGION CSI 1998 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE APRIL 24-26, 1998 

I 
NAME (NICKNAME) 

COMPANY 

MAILING ADDRESS 

CHAPTER 

I/WE PLAN TO ATTEND THE FOLLOWING EVENTS: 

FRIDAY EVENING HOSPITALITY SUITE 
SATURDAY MORNING CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON LUNCH 
SATURDAY EVENING DINNER/ ENTERTAINMENT 
SUNDAY MORNING CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

GUEST 

PHONE (DAYTIME) 

OFFICfJCOMMITfEES FY 98199 

MEMBER GUEST 

(NICKNAME) 

FAX 

PLEASE MAIL REG ISTRATION FORM AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, OR FAX ATTN: JOI-IN CORBETT AT 253-835-9296 



Nominations Now Open 
For 

Portland Chapter Board Positions 

!!' you arc i11tcrcstcd in bei ng a part or the CS I 
Portland Chapter Board or Directors, now is 
your chance ' 

Nominations are now being accepted and wi ll 
be announced at the March Chapter Dinner 
Meeting. 

To be considered, please contact a nominat ing 
committee member: 

Rick Heiserman 223- 11 8 I 
Igo Jurgens 
Dale Kuykendall 
Inge Carstanjen 

DIRECTORY UPDATE! 

223-0992 
624-2090 
297-2 162 

1998/1999 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY AND 

SPECIFIERS' GUIDE 

: We continue to update our data for the next 
issue of the Portland Chapter Membership 
Directory and Specifiers' Guide. If changes 
are sent in immediately to the chapter office, 
the update request coming next month will be 
a check on the listing, not a change. 

The coming edition of the Specifiers' Guide 
will follow the 1995 edition of MasterFormat 
rather than the 1988 edition. Level 2 titles will 
generally be used; Level 3 titles will be avail
able only in selected locations. 

Performance Publishing Inc. is now Market 
Performance Group, Inc. This change 
reflects their expansion of marketing and 
sales services, and is intended to reinforce 
their commitment to the highest standards of 
professional integrity. Their telephone number 
remains (503) 287-8970. 

M ::i r c h I 1)9X 

CLAIMS MANAGEMENT AND 

DISPUTE R ESOLUTION S EMINAR 

International Facility Management Asso
ciation (IFMA) is presenting a seminar on 
claims managment and dispute resolu
tion . 

This four hour seminar will be presented 
on April 7th by Jeff Busch, PMP, of 
Pinnell/Busch , Inc. 

For more information, please contact 
Nash Hasan, CSI at (503) 690-5570. 

Please consider advertising in the 1998/1999 
Portland Chapter Membership Directory and 
Specifiers' Guide. Ronn Palmer, representing 
Market Performance Group, Inc. , will be writing 
and calling prospective advertisers soon . 

Please accept their invitation to convey your 
message to the rest of the construction 
community. 

TIIICQNIIIVOIIONIPfCIIIC& 

IN1/1991 MIMIIRSMIP 

• POllUJa> CHAJllll 



March 19n 

THE STATE OF THE ECONOMY IN OUR 

REGION - JANUARY DINNER MEETING 
by Joan Schaan, SFPE 

\\"c were all wondering ,!'there would be a .l anuary 
meeting due to the preceding two-clay ice storm . But 
by 11 0011 on the I :-; 111 , the sun was shining and the ice 
was melting. The turnout for the meeting was good, 
and as always, dinner and the conversation were f'irs t 
rate. 

Mr. Ralph R. Shaw's speech. "'The Next Five Years," 
was informative and insightl'ul. He covered recent 
trends and predictions in technology, hi gh-speed 
communication, and regional growth . I-l e elaborated 
on hov,' today 's technology in communication will 
impact where we live, who we do business with , how 
we teac h our children , and hov,, we receive medical 
care. Mr. Shaw related hO\,v these trends apply to the 
northv,1est region. 

Mr. Shaw suggests that we should ·' ... keep a c lose eye 
on the trends within the microprocessor, computer, and 
communication markets for the keys to what will 
happen to our regional economy in the years ahead." 

For example, Oregon's construction industry has been 
stimulated by Intel's unprecedented growth. Intel paid 
over$ I 00 million in income taxes in Oregon last year. 
We, in the construction industry, should all hope for its 
continued growth and leadership in microprocessing. 
Not only has Intel supplied Oregon with 15% of its 
income, but it has also supplied numerous high-paying 
jobs. 

Construction employment rose 8.2% in 1997 and is 
expected to increase in 1998 by 2.5%. The construc
tion industry has played an important role in Oregon's 
rapid growth over the past four years. However, we 
must look at the impact over-building will have on 
Oregon 's economy and expect to see construction 
activity decline through the remainder of the century. 

Ralph Shaw shared many interesting statistics and 
projections with CS! members. For example: 

l) construction jobs rose 8.2% in 1997, are expected 

0 -

to i11 cn:;1se 2 "1" ., 111 i ()(JX, ;1ml lo dec l111 c 2 .111 11 111 Jl)()l); 

2 ) i11duslri al vac 111cy r;1lcs will prnh;1hly c l1111h fro111 
5° 0 to as high as lJ0 o; 
3) a 11cw sophi sticated 11 c1gli ho rhnocl analys is predict-; 
Portland Public School emoll111cnt lo decl ine by 1,500 
instead of i11 crcase by 17,000 student as f'orecast 
ea rl ier: 
4) Portland is the s ixth least affordable c ity in the 
U11i tccl States, based upon average per capi t,1 income: 
and 
5) in 1997 hou sing pri ces rose 7.3%,, 1998 is expected 
to show a 6.5% increase. 

Furthermore, those dependent upon popu lation growth 
wi ll want to pay close attention to State forecasts : 

I) a minuscule dec line in those aged 5-9 from 1997 to 
200 1; 
2) a s imilar decline is seen in ages 25-44 from 1997 to 
2000 (the prime wage earning years); 
3) the largest rate of gain will be seen in the 50-54 
year olds (up to 7. 1 % a year from 1995-2000); 
4) the 65-69 age group actually declines 0.9% per year 
from 1995-2000, before growing 2.5% per year the 
next five years; and 
5) for those 70-74 years of age we should see an 
annual decline of 0.7% from 1995-2000, then from 
2000-2005 the rate jumps to I . I% decline. 

Overall , Oregon 's population will grow at a 1.7% 
yearly pace between 1995-2000, declining to a 1.3% 
rate in the 2000-2005 period. 

Mr. Shaw reminded us to keep an eye on the si tuation 
in Asia. Excluding Japan, East Asian countries ac
counted for l /2 of global output growth since 199 1. 
Corporate profits everywhere will take a hit. How 
quickly Asia can recover from its difficulties will be 
crucial for 1998. 

But, as the United States recovered from struggle in 
the 1980s, Mr. Shaw is confident that Asia will get 
through its tria ls. 

Mr. Shaw's opinions and research were thought 
provoking and should be taken into account when 
considering future growth trends in the northwest 
construction industry. I 



(1-r) Daw Ross. i\ lark LaFargc. Tim Cockburn, .I on Crask 

.Jim and Laura Hirte 

~\lfflll~ THE A.1\IEHICAI\ .ill~- INSTITUTE OF 
-.,.~.: ARCHITECTS 

Advancement of 
Construction 
Technology 

I I ID IA 
l ~ TEll:\ ,\TI U :\A I 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
:\SSOCIAT I U :\ 

111~ PRODUC15 F At R 
Tuesday May 5, 1998 ~ 2:00 pm until 8:00 pm ~ Portland, Oregon 

Oregon Convention Center - Exhibit Hall A, 777 M.L.K, Jr. Blvd. 
Exhibitors need to Register for a booth Now! 

If interested pl2ase fill this out and fax to Cherie McNabb @ 360-571-8834 or call at 360-573-7834 
You will receive an information packet that will give you more detailed information on the fair! 

Your Name: _ _______ _______ Your Company: _________ ________ _ 
Mai ling Address: ___ _____________ City: _______ State: _ _ Zip: _____ _ 

• Booths will be ten feet by ten feet draped, with one eight foot draped table, one chair, iden tification sig n and one parking pa~s. 
• Booth prices are $500.00 for a ll standard booths, $600.00 for all premium booths and $55.00 pe r booth for electricity 
• There will be a Comedian at 12:00 noon the day of the show, prior to the start o f the sho w o pen to a ll exh ibitors . Lunch will be 
avai lable for $12.00. Please plan on attending. We all enjoyed it last year and we are sure you all will enjoy it again this year. 

0 1 plan on attending the Exhibitor Luncheon prior to the start of the fair at $12.00 per person, comed y entertainment. 

0 would like to have a booth and need more i11formation sent. ___ faxed ___ to m e! 

We hope to see you at 111~ PRODUCTS FAfR! 



Ma rch I 9n 

PORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

January 6, 1998 

CALL TO ORDER: T he 111 e\.'. ting was c tllcct lo nrdcr 

by President Rick I kisernian at 12:00 p.n1 . a l the /\ 1/\/ 

CS! Conrerence Roo111 . 

QUORUM : Yes. 

PRESENT: Rick He iscr111an. John Kchrli . Corne li a 

Gibson. Inge Cars tanjcn. Igo Jurgens. Bob E,1ston. 

Chris Irw in. Dennet Latham. Mike Watson. Da le 

Kuy kendall . 

ABSENT: Linda Joens. 

ALSO PRESENT: John Lape, Lee Kilbourn , Dianne 

Kuykenda ll. 

1. MINUTES: The December 2. 1997 Board Meet

ing minutes were approved as presented . 

2 . FINANCIAL REPORT: 

A . John discussed thi s month 's financ ial reports with 

the Board and presented a plotted chart comparing 

Chapter income versus expenses over the past three 

years. This visual aid demonstrated typical annual 

financial trends. Each year appears to begin with a 

negative cash ba lance, reaching a cross over point in 

January/February, and ending with a positive balance 

by the end in June. 

Last year's financial picture was impacted by the 

Products Fa1r discounts granted to members, Leader

ship Conference expenses, and fee adjustments for the 

publisher of The Predicator. This year's financial 

picture will be affected by the reservation down 

payment for Salishan Lodge in April ; an expenditure 

which should be offset in the 1999 financials when 

conference participants pay their po1iion of fees. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: 

A. Individuals willing to share their engineering 

experience with interested high school students can 

sponsor one or several such students for a dinner and 

career discussion during national Engineers Week, 

February 15th - 21st. 

4 . EDUC ATI O N/CERTIFI CATI O N/PROGRAMS : 

/\ . Co 111111 it1ce 1rn.:1 wi th 111s lruc1urs lo pl a11 eer1il ic;1-

l1011 c l;i sses. (1 pcrso 11 s ;ire s1µ 11 ed 11 p for ('l)T ,111tl 1 

1·ur CCCI\ prepara to ry c lasses ;ind l:x;1111s ( ' l:i 'i:--.c·, 

wi II s t;1rt 0 11 T hursday. February 12. I l)l) X ;111d p;1r1 1c1-

pants w ill be IH>li fied . 

B. New mc111bcr o ri c11ta tio11 w ill he he ld prior lu 1l1e 

January 13. I 99X C hapter mee ting 1·ro 111 5-(1 p 111 . 111 

the .lcfTc rson Roo111 al /\lwate rs. 

C. January Dinner meeting topi c w ill he " State o l' the 

Eco nomy." 

D. February's Dinner meeti ng w ill l'eaturc speaker 

Wayne Basedcn. Topic: "C hang ing Faces, C hanging 

Times, Di verse Teams at Work." 

5 . OLD BUSINESS: 

A. 1998 Region Confe rence : Committee pl ans to 

have informational fli er and registration fo rms ava il 

able by April for distribut ion at the Leadership Confe r

ence. 

B. Nominations for Institute Awards: Chapter Direc

tory and The Predicator are be ing submitted. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 

A . Nominating Committee: Nominations fo r the 98/ 

99 elections are due in March. 

B . In an effort to give CS I supporters the opportuni ty 

to include any Chapter sponsorships in their budget 

considerations, Board discussed and voted on a Spon

sorship/Investment plan. The plan offers four levels o f 

sponsorships. They are Platinum, Gold, Silve:-, and 

Bronze. Motion was made and seconded to proceed 

with the Sponsorship/Investment campaign. Motion 

carried with six yes versus four no votes. 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

A. Product Rep Share Group (PRSG) plans to meet 

on O I /I 2/98 for a presentation by Les Seeley. Topic: 

"Selling to the Design Profess ional." 

NEXT MEETING: February 3, 1998 at noon at the 

AIA/CSI Conference Room . 

ADJOURNMENT: I : 15 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Cornelia Gibson 

Secretary 
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'97/ '98 PORTLAND CHAPTER CSI 

DINNER PROGRAMS 

April 14th - "Manufacturing Better Building 

May 5th -
June 9th -

Products in Oregon" 
"CSI Products Fair" 
"CSI Chapter Awards" 

Advancement 
of Construction 
Technology 

CERTIFIED EIFS INSPECTORS 

The Northwest Wall and Ceiling Bureau is providing 
another Training/Certification Session on March 19th, 
at the Bellevue Hyatt Regency Hotel. Cost of $295.00 
per attendee, includes instruction , all course materi
als, EIFS Design Handbook, and exam for those who 
qualify. They will also provide refreshments and 
lunch. 

Call 1-800-524-4215, for more information and reg is
tration forms. 

(If you would participate if training were held in the Portland 
Metro area , please let the Bureau know.) 



THE PREDICATOR 
31 5 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-2342 

Address Service Requested 

ROBERT R. KLAS 
EKA ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS, P. C 

6775 SW 111 TH A VENUE SUITE 20 

BEA YERTON, OR 97008 

JONATHAN NICHOLAS 

TAKES US ON A WALK THROUGH FIVE DECADES OF PORTLAND ARCHITECTURE 

Name _____________ Company ___________________ _ 

Telephone ______________ Fax __________________ _ 

Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard Vegetarian Dinner? Yes • No 

(please circle one) 

Amount _______ (Preregistration $25 per person - Walk-in $30 per person) 

Cardholder Name 

Card Number __________________ Expires ____________ _ 

Authorized Signature 

Please make nametags for my guest(s) 

Fax your reservation no later than March 6th. 
• FAX (503) 297-3183 • 

Checks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 

If you have any questions, please call (503) 297-2162. 
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PRIVATELY FUNDED 

LIGHT R AI L TO A IRPORT? 

We have probably all had to deal witli the scc1111n 1,dy endl ess co11struct1on 
project that is the Portland Airport. Now, as the new park111g structure 
nears compl etion, there is news of an 11111ova t1vc proposal tlwt could 111akc 
driving to the airport - and the attended necessity of fi11 cl 111g a11cl paying 
for parking - obsolete by 200 I. You 'vc probabl y read about 1t .. now 
come hear about it from Mr. Ralph Stanley, Vice Pres ident of In frastruc
ture and Development for Bechtel Enterpri ses, Inc .. a part of the Bechtel 
Group. 

In a highly innovative public works financing initiative, Bec htel Enter
prises is proposing to build a MAX light rail extension to the airport in 
exchange for long term leases on 120 acres in the Portland lntcrnat1 011 al 
Center at the airport. 

Mr. Stanley is a seasoned innovator with transportation financi11g and 
construction having founded the Toll Road Corporation of Virgini a, 
which in 1995 completed the first privately funded toll road in the U.S. 111 
more than I 00 years. He also served in the Reagan /\dministrat1on as 
head of the Federal Transit Administration, overseeing a $4 billion bud
get. 

More than 40,000 people travel to the airport every clay. Annual 
enplanements arc forecast to rise 30% to 16 million by 2000. A light rail 
line sounds like a welcome option. Come and find out first hand about. 
this exciting bellwether project, as Portland's legacy of planning and 
transit innovation continues into the future. 

Tuesday, April 14th 

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION 5:15pm 

Greet your colleagues at 5:30pm, No-host bar 
Dinner 6:30pm, Presentation 7:30pm to 9:00pm 

You are welcome to join us for the presentation only. 
US Bancorp Tower, 111 SW Fifth Avenue, Floor 41 

See back page for reservation information. 



April 1998 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE is scheduled for Tuesday. May 5. 

by Rick Heiserman, CSI , CDT, AIA l 99R . Tht: Fair wi ll run from 
2 :00pm to 8:00pm at the Oregon 

Convention Center. As of this 

writing we have sold about two 

th irds of the booths and antic ipate 

another sellout. This year. in 

addition to lfDA. we have com

bined with the Po1t land Chapter 

AIA as major sponsors. As part of 

the A JA spring lec ture series, 

Arthur Erickson w ill speak at 

7:30pm. The Fair is an importan t 

event fo r The Chapter. Attendance 

from the design community in 

larger numbers is a mark of success 

for the Fair and a reason for ven
dors to obtain booths at future 

Fairs. There has been a lot of 
planning for th is Fair and I would 

encourage you to attend to obtain 

informati on on building products 

and systems and have the opportu

ni ty to hear Mr. Erickson . I think 
you will find it rewarding. 

For the last few years, I have 

no ticed in the Portland Chapter that 

the same group o f peop le do many 

of the tasks of running the Chapter. 

ft is my belief that if the Portland 

Chapter is to continue to th rive and 

prospe r, new individua ls must step 

forward to take the ir place. An 

excell ent way to become invoh·ed 

is to attend the CS! Northwest 

Region Leadership Conference. 

which is scheduled for April 24-26, 

1998. Thi s year it is being hosted 

by the Puget Sound Chapter. It wil l 

be he ld at the Holiday r 1111 Selec t in 

Renton, Washington. Registration 

and meal costs are covered by the 

Region and hotel costs are covered 

by the Chapter. John Lape w ill be 

dri ving his bus, so transporta ti on is 
available. If you have any-ques-

tions, please contact m yself or 

anyone on the Board . 

The Po1tland Chapter Products Fair 

THE PREDICATOR is the 

monthly newsletter of the Portland 

Chapter of The Construction 

Specifications Institute. 

The ' 98/ ' 99 edition of the award 

wiru1ing Chapter Directory will be 

going to press in the near future. 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
kms@ pac ifier.com. For more 
infom1ation, call the Editor, Dianne 
Kuykendall, Kuykendall Marketing 

Services, (503) 631 -3 782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785. Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 41 7-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 450 
For more information contact the 

Editor. (Non-Members contact the 

Membership Committee.) 

Inclusion of articles and announce

ments does not necessarily imply 

endorsement by CSI or the Port

land Chapter. Opinions expressed 

in the by-lined articles are the 

authors and do not necessarily 

represent the view of CSI, the 

Northwest Region, the Port:Jand 

Chapter or the newsletter staff. 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3.5" diskettes in Word 

Inserts must be 8 1/2" x 11 " flat 

s ing le sheet ( can be printed on both 

sides.) Other variations must be 

approved by the Editor. 

The numbering classification for 

the " Yellow Pages" this year will 

be based upon CSI, 95 
Masterf ormat, Level II and III. If 
you have changed your company 's 

address etc. and are not sure if this 

information has been updated, 
contact Lee Ki lbourn, at 41 7-4400. 

I use my Directory more and more 

as a resource for products and 
individuals. Accurate information 

is vital for the many people who 

refer to it. I 

THE PREDICATOR 
STAFF 

Publication Committee 
Inge Cars tanjen 
Rick Heiserman 

Lee Kilbourn 
D ale Kuykendall 

Dianne K uykenda ll 

Margie Largent 
Jody Moore 
E llen Onstad 

Editor 
Dianne Kuy kendal l, 

Kuykenda ll Marketing Servicc:s 

Printer 
Echo Greyhound Printing 
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March 20, 1998 Portland Chapter 
The Construction Specifications Institute 

9578 SW Morrison Street 
Portland OR 97225 
FAX: 503/297-3183 

It is time to revise and update Portland Chapter's Membership Directory and 
Specifier's Guide. We need your help to correct information that may need 
to be revised . The next edition will again be published by Market 
Performance Group, Inc. They will be contacting most Industry and 
Associate Members about their enhanced listings in the Specifier's Guide. If 
you are a Professional Member and want to inquire about enhanced listings, 
please call Market Performance Group at 503/287-8970. 

Step 1. In the area beside this paragraph is the alphabetical listing of your 
membership classification, name, certifications and titles, if any, firm name, 
firm address (street and mailing), firm city, state and zip code, daytime 
telephone numbers (including toll-free numbers), fax number, voice mail 
numbers. pager numbers, mobile (cell) phone numbers, e-mail address, and 
World Wide Web site (as many of these as are available). 

Then, if Institute mailings are delivered to another address, that address is 
shown, with the note "Institute mailings to home address." If permission has 
been given, spouse and a home telephone number (or both) are shown. 

Step 2. Review the Classifications which have been used in the past, shown 
In the area below the alphabetical listing. They were based on the 1988 
Edition of MasterFormat. Please revise them in accordance with the 1995 
Edition of MasterFormat, which we are using the first time this year. The 
numbers and titles we use were shown in italics on Pages 50 through 103 of 
the 1997/1998 Specifier's Guide. You may have as many classifications as 
you wish. If the space is blank, then we have no classifications for you. 

Step 3. We will again this year include a list of Trade Names represented by 
our members and friends in the Portland, Oregon market. Please review the 
listings on Pages 119 through 126 of the 1997 /1998 Directory and Guide, and 
follow that format. Please use a separate page. 
Remember, CSI Members get called first, so if you are one, please indicate 
the appropriate initials after your name. The listings show only: 
TRADE NAME CONTACT PERSON TELEPHONE NO. 

If anything is incomplete or incorrect, please mark it legibly with black ink and 
return this entire form to us. Send us lists of trade names on a separate 
sheet; typewritten is best - last year we misspelled some of the information. 

If there are no additions or corrections to the Directory and Guide, you may 
recycle this page. Thank you for your time and trouble. 

Please mail or fax your corrections on or before Monday, April 14, 1998. 

Should you have questions about this Request for Information, please call 
me at 503/417-4400. If I'm not available, please leave your name, phone 
number and question on my voice mail. You can also use the ZGF fax at 
503/224-2482. My email is always available at lkilbourn@zgf.com. 

Thank you for your help in making our Membership Directory and Specifier's 
Guide error-free. 

Lee Kilbourn CCS 
Membership and Directory Committees 
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OFFICIAL BALLOT 
1998-99 Portland Chapter 

.Board of Directors .. 

President (Vote for one) 
Rick fleiserman, CS!, CDT, A/A 
IVE. Group PC/Architects and Planners, Arc/1i1ecf 
"1 am looking forward to continuing implementation of the goals developed at the planning sess ion in the summer 

of 1997. Better communication and understanding fro m members of the construc t.ion industry will produce 
better buildings.,. 

President-Elect (Vote for one) 
Igo J111gens, CS!, AIA 
G(/jin Bolte J111gens PC. Architect 
"As President-Elect and candidate for this office for next year, I need to be on the Board to carry out my responsi

bilities and train for the office of President." 

Secretary (Vote for one) 
Cornelia Gibson, CS/ 
Access Control Systems, Inc., Product Representative 
"Serving as Secretary the last few years has taught me a new and better appreciation of the value and necessity of 

CSL I hope to serve another year as Secretary for our Chapter." 

Treasurer (Vote for one) 
Inge Annelise Carstanjen, CS!, CDT 
Weller Associates Inc., Division 7 Representative, Office Manager/Sales Representative 
"I have a great deal of satisfaction supporting the efforts of our Chapter in promoting the goals of CSL And the 

people are great!" 

Industry Director (Vote for two) 
Rachel Browning, CS! 
Hansel Stainless Inc., Sales Manager 
"Being a member of the Board interests me in a number of ways, but primarily for the opportunity it provides to 

learn more about our industry." 

Barry Cassell, CS! 
Cassell Consulting, Estimating & Project Management Consultant 
"CSI Membership has provided me with excellent resources, programs, and networking opportunities with 

industry leaders. I look forward to assisting in the planning of future events and the continuing growth of the 
Portland Chapter." 

Ellen Onstad, CS!, CDT 
FW Dodge/McGraw-Hill, Construction News Reporter, Oregon & Idaho 
"I am looking forward to the construction industry moving into the next century. I think CSI is the connecting 

link between owners, architects, spec writers, contractors and manufacturers reps. I look forward to serving on 
the Portland Board of Directors and facilitating teamwork in the construction industry." 

Randy Tessman, CS! 
Rodda Paint Company, Architectural/Owner Representative 
"I would like to represent you on the Board, and encourage new membership. And, at the same time continue to 

make our Chapter an enjoyable and educational experience." 

Professional Director (Vote for one) 
Solvei Neiger, CS!, AJA 
SRG Partnership, PC. , Architect 
"I am looking forward to the opportunity to serve on the CSI Board. Becoming a Board member will enhance my 

professional knowledge and allow me to make a contribution to CSL" 

Ballots must be returned to CSI Office or dinner meeting no later than 7:00 pm 
Tuesday, April 14, 1998. Late ballots will not be counted. 



1077'18 
(You may fold the "di rectory data sheet" inside this ballot for return to the CSI office. 

Precautions wi ll be taken to keep your ballot secret.) 

PORTLAND CHAPTER CSI 
9578 SW Morrison Street 
Portland, OR 97225 

Address Service Requested 

Portland Chapter CSI 
9578 SW Morrison Street 
Portland, OR 97225 

Fold and Tape 

First 
Class 

Postage 
Required 



Bs BY Ks 
BASIC SPECS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

ln the Wi llamette Valley CSl 
Chapter Newsletter of February 
1998 on page 15, there is an article 
under Industry News wherein 
"Green,. wood products are dis
cussed. The article states that 
about 30 percent of those polled 
regarding certified lumber persons 
said they would pay IO percent 
more fo r a $ 1 stud. This seems 
mighty strange when studs are 
selling locally for over $2. This 
article is dated January 2, 1998. 
Son of sounds like last week when 
I ,vas watching an old Perry Mason 
show and Della Street said ... "One 
dollar for a cup of coffee? What 
could they possibly put in a cup of 
coffee to make it worth a dollar?" 

ln 1993, I published the following 
Safety Tip infonnation in a BS 
Column and since then I have 
received several requests to repub
lish, plus I added another item that 
is discussed much these days : 

ST BY Ks - SAFETY T1P 
In my many miles of traveling it 
became apparent to me that cars in 
the left lane on 2 lane freeways and 
left and right on 3 lane freeways (if 
you are in middle lane) had a habit 
of getting in my side mirror blind 
spot and staying much too long in 
that position. I discovered that if 
one sets the interior mirror at the 
correct position and then positions 
left and right exterior mirrors in a 
more outward position (set mirrors 
so that in the normal seated posi
tion one cannot see either side of 
car), this greatly improves your 
view of what's behind. You must 
lean to right or left to fully see if 
anyone is in your relocated and _ 
shorter length blind spot. But with 

this method there isn't much bli11d 
spot remaining even without 
lea ning outward. This outside 
mirro r setting also removes most of 
the head light glare from rear 
approaching cars during night time 
driving. Your center mirror usually 
has a night and day adj ustment. 
What I am saying is that you 
should set your mirrors different 
than we all thought was correct. I 
don 't want to hear as I do from 
some contractors, the old phrase ... 
"We have always done it that way." 

Another item that has bothered me 
for many years is that if drivers in 
the inner or fast lane are doing the 
speed limit, they don 't feel obli
gated to move over and let faster 
drivers pass. Today, in our Salem 
local newspaper, there is an article 
about a five person panel ques
tioned by the newspaper regarding 
road rage. One panel member, age 
72, having driven for 38 years, 
stated ... "If I'm driving the speed 

THE REAL WORLD 
by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 

/\pri l 1998 

limit, I' m not obstructing traffic." 
This atti tude can lead to dangerous 
consequences. For exa mple, as I 
was <lri ving to Portland fo r work 
severa l years ago when it was a 
two lane freeway each way. ( I 
drove to Portland to work for 25 
years.) Just no1t h of Woodburn, 
there were many cars in the right 
hand lane going slightly below the 
speed limi t and some of us were 
try ing to pass. But the car 111 the 
lead in the fast lane moved so slow 
past the other cars, that in two 
miles he sti ll hadn ' t passed them. 
The driver directly ahead of me just 
behind the slow moving driver in 
the fast lane kept blinking his lights 
and honking his horn, but getting 
no action. Apparently in rage or 
desperation he rammed the car 
ahead which almost ran off the 
road. This driver then moved into 
the right hand lane. I wonder what 
the driver mentioned above who 
feels he is not obstructing traffic 
would say about this possibili ty. I 

St--.lODGRASS, LliERARY SPEC WR \TER 
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April 1998 

EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
Apr. 4 Certification Exams 297-2 162 
Apr. 9 SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 
Apr. 13 PRSG Lunch Meeting 
Apr. 14 CSI Dinner Meeting "Privately Funded Light Rail to Airport?" 

Apr. 23 
Apr. 24-26 

May 4 
May 5 

May 14 
May 28 

June 8 
June?? 
June 19 
June 11 
June 24-28 

July?? 

(3 LU's) 297-2162 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 
Leadership Conference, Renton, WA (206) 382-3393 

Products Fair Balloon Blitz (Please call Cherie McNabb (360) 573-7834 to volunteer) 
AIA/CSI/IIDA Products Fair (2 LU's/HSW/Hr.) (360) 573-7834 
General info. 297-2162, booth info. (360) 573-7834 
Keynote Speakers: Arthur Erickson, 4 AJA, .2 IIDA credits 

Richard Mittie, 4 AJA, .2 IIDA credits 
NO CHAPTER DINNER MEETING THIS MONTH 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
Chapter Awards Banquet 297-2162 
Chapter Golf Tournament 452-8550 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
CSI National Convention,~affimore, Maryland (800) 689-2900 

Chapter summer planning session (503) 223-1181 

Future CSI Events 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September I 0-13, 1998 

Seminars Under Consideration 
TBA Special Inspection 

Other Events: 
AIA Spring Lecture Series, (starts March 12) 223-8757 
EIFS Inspectors Training/Certification Session, March 19th (800) 524-4215 
National AIA Convention, San Francisco, May 14-17 (202) 626-7395 

LU's 
HSW 
PRSG 
SSG 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

AIA Learning Units available 
Health, Safety & Welfare credits 
Product Rep Share Group- Mike Beeson 684-3187, (meets 12-1pm, C.A. Newell, 3002 N. Wygant) 
Specifiers Share Group - Bob Easton 245-7100, (meets 12-1pm, ZGF, 320 SW Oak, 5th Fl.) 

The Portland Chapter of CSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like 
listed contact the Editor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 631-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AJA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 

John Lape (503) 243-2837. 



PORTLAND CHAPTER 
CNCOURAGES ATTENDANCE AT THE 

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
by John Lape, CSI, CCS, AIA 

l'h-.' :Hmu:il Leadership Conference wi ll be he ld 
1h,s ~ car 111 Rrnton, Vlashington. The conference 
,s h,,sted by the Puget Sound Chapter, and as 
.,h, a) s. is free to CS I members. The Portland 
l ' haptcr continues to support this conference as a 
k:~dc1-sh1p tra ining opportunity for Commi ttee 
<.'hairs. Committee Members, and Board of Direc-
1<.,rs. The Chapter will pay lodging for acti ve 
members attending this conference. 

l will be taking my bus 
np Friday afternoon, 
and returning Sunday 
mid-day. Tf you are 
imerested in riding 
along. please give me 
~, call at 243-283 7. 

1998 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

~ HO should attend? All incoming and outgo
mg board m embers and committee chairs. 

WHAT is the purpose? To provide training for 
Chapter officers and committee chairs. 

WHERE will it be? Holiday Inn Selec t, 
Renton , Washington 

WHEN does this happen? April 24 - 26, 1998 

WHY attend? Improve your leadership skills . 
Learn from other Chapters. For personal career 
gJO'Nth. IT'S FUN! 

We hope to see you there! 

Hosted by: Puget Sound Chapter 
The Construction Specifications Institute 

(206) 382-3393 

/\pr il 199X 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 

Ken Searl is looking for a room
mate to share a room with him at 
the Baltimore Convention in June. 

If you are interested, (must be 
male and non-smoker) please call 
Ken at (503) 362-3472. 

Letter to the Editor -

It is always interesting to hear members eva luate the 
dinner presentations. Sometimes no comments are 
forthcoming and sometimes the sheer amount of 
comments indicate that a nerve has been stmck. 

The February 10th meeting seems to have triggered a 
lot of comments. I have heard mostly positive re
marks. The topic, "Changing Faces, Changing Times : 
Diverse Teams at Work" was well presented and I, as 
well as some others, were surprised at how out values 
influence our perspective. Comments received re
flected out diverse values, opinions, backgrounds, etc. 
Some suggested that they would like to have more 
technical presentations, more product infom1ation, 
learn about sales situations, and so on, at our dinner 
presentations. These requests only point out how 
diverse a group we are. This diversity is very chal
lenging to the Program Committee. Considering this 
challenge, the Program Committee has been doing a 
terrific job in offering a wide variety of diverse topics 
to a very diverse group of people. 

Cornelia Gibson, CSI 

- 0 
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TECHNICAL NEWS 
Pair Honored for Developing New Welding 
Procedure 

T homas A. Siewert, a group leader in the Natio na l 

lns1i1u1e of S tandards and Techno logy 's (N IST) Male

ri a ls Re liabi lity D ivis io n in Boulder, Colorado. and 

Jeffrey A. Brade! of the Naval S urface Warfare Cen ter 

(N SWC) in Bethesda , M ary la nd , were rec ipients o f 

the $ 10,000 Best of P rogram Award fo r 1997 from Lhe 

James F. L incoln A rc We ld ing Foundation . 

T he founda tion was established in 1936 by the Lincoln 

E lectric Com pany of C levela nd , O hio, to recognize 

excellence in arc welded design a nd e ng ineering. 

S iewert and Brade ! were honored fo r the welding 

procedure they developed to repair worn joints in a 

railroad-type track at NS W C's Mode l Towing B asin . 

The ir $24,000 repair avoided replac ing the l mile lo ng 

track for an estimated cost be tween $5 millio n and $20 

millio n. 

T he smoulh , precision-made lrack carries 57 Lon 

ins trumen lcd carriages tha l measure Lh c hydrodynamic 

charac teri sti cs or s hip models . Expans io n joints on the 

50-year o ld trac k had begun lo wear, caus ing unac

ceptable s hock a nd vibra tio n Lo the carriage. 

Siewert a nd Bradel's solutio n was to rebuild Lhe rai l 

with weld metal of the same hardness. They developed 

grinding and weldi ng procedures that allowed restora

tio n of the orig ina l rai l dimens io ns w hile m atching the 

orig ina l surface hardness. Vibration in the carriage 

was reduced by m o re tha n 75 percent, e liminating the 

effects of the worn j o ints. 

Fo r mo re information o n this p rocedure, contact 

Sarabeth H arris, MC I 04, NIST, Boulde r, Colorado 

80303-3328: (303) 497-3237; sarabeth@ 

boulder.nis t.gov. Ask for paper number 46-97. 

~ Advancement 
of Construction 
Technology 

'98 CSI PORTLAND CHAPTER SPONSORSHIP 

Cifilp~1) 
- -- -'-" 

CORIAN . 
Corian• E.Tierarchy of Values 

• Easy to clean • Style fl exibili ty 

• Liquids can 't • Hygie nic p roduct 

penetrate • Solid througho ut 

• Resists s ta ins • Easily repai rable 

• Prevents growth of bacte ri a • Ciga re ttes won't burn 

• Long product warranty 

HSI> 
J IM HA N SE T 

HANSET STAINLESS, INC . 

PO BOX JJ 350, PORTLAND, OREGON 9721 1-0350 

1729 NE A RG YLE, PO RTLAN D, OREGON 972 11 - 180 1 

TEL: (503) 283-8822 (EXT. 24 1) • 1-800-360-7030 

FAX : (503) 2 83-8875 • ww w.hanse ts ta inless.com 

Be a sponsor of the CSI Portland Chapter and 
your ad can be seen here too. For more 
information call Rick Heiserman at 223-1181 . 

- Dinner Meeting Table Top Displays -
If you are interested in promoting your product at 
a dinner meeting, you may do so with a table top 
display for $100. (Limit 2 per dinner) Call Inge 
Carstanjen at 297-2162. 

"Solving Fire Door Design Problems Daily" 

C Access Control Systems, _Inc. 

Klaus Gibson Cornelia Gibson 

(503) 624-7444 Fax: (503) 624-0815 

McKeon Vertical & Side Coiling Fire Doors 
(with Emergency Egress) 

Total Door 
(Integrated D.oors & Hardware) 
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1998 CS I GOLF TOURNAMENT 
JUNE 19, 1998 

1 :00pm SHOTGUN START 

Three Rivers Golf Course 
2222 South River Road • Kelso , WA 98626 

(360) 423-4653 • 800-286-7765 

We have spots for up to 144 golfers or should we say "had" 144 spots because they are going fast. 
Sign up as soon as possible to join us for what we know will be our best Tournament yet. Don't miss out on 

this great opportunity for FUN! 

ENTRY FEE: $60 per player (Covers - Green Fees, Cart, Box Lunch, Tee Prizes) 

SCHEDULE: 

11:00am -12:00pm-Tournament Sign-in 
1 :00pm - Shotgun Start 

Golf awards will follow the tournament. 

Please help sponsor this year's tournament with a: 
Hole Sponsorship for $250 

Men's/Women's Long Drive or Men's/Women's KP (each) $150 

Prepayment Required To Play 

Name(s) ___________________________ _____ _ 

Address _________________________________ _ 

Business _________ _ ______ Phone ______ _ Fax _____ _ 

Contact Person ______________ Team Name ____________ _ 

# of Players ________ Hole Sponsorship ___ Long Drive ______ KP ___ _ 

Total Payment Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard --------- (please circle one) 

Cardholder Name _ ____________ Authorized Signature ______ __ _ 

Cardholder Address _ ___________ __________ ______ _ 

Card Number _____ _ _________ _____ Expires ______ _ _ _ 
Make check payable to CSI and mail to: 

CSI 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 
If you have any questions, please call Jim Rother phone 503-452-8550 fax 503-293-0134 

-0 
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CHANGING FACES, CHANGING TIMES: 

DIVERSE TEAMS AT WORK 

FEBRUARY DINNER MEETING 
by Ellen Onstad, CSI, CDT 

T he Fc hruary CS I dinne r mcetin l( seemed mo re a team 
building exerci se than a " NonnaP· meeting. We got up and 
moved around asking earth-shatte ring questions like , " 
How many pairs o f shoe.-. do you own?' ' ' 'Have you ever 
been 0 11 a die t?" .. Arc you a fan o f c lass ica l mus ic?" 
"How many bro the rs and siste rs do you have?" 

It was inte resting to see the wide mi x o f backg rounds tha t 
come to the CSI dinners. Wayne Basede n of Baseden 
Se minars gave us an explanatio n o f the way socie ty and 
cultures around us change as we quickly approach the 2 1st 
century. 

We broke into table groups and answered some multiple
choice questions about divers ity. Some of the correc t 
answers surpri sed us . For example Question 14 - The 
American Demographics research g roup predic ts that by 
the year 2000, what pe rcentage of US house ho lds headed 
by 35 to 54 year-olds will have male homem ake rs ? (The 
answer is 37%). We as a group thought that 15% was the 
right answer. 

There were other questions that we as a group did not agree 

""=' 
~ THE AMERICAN 
-~ INSTITUTE OF 
~ .. ,._..,. ARCHITECTS -

wi th . For example - h igh d1 vnrce rail.:.'> and inc rea~ ing 

11u111 hc rs ul' 11 111 11:irricd 111uthe r~ conl rihul e lo the growi ng 
n11 n1bcr of c hi ldrcn Ii vi ng with ~i ng lc parents. a11d thc~c 
fa m ili es arl· di sproporl iona1d y poor. Whal sha re of Ame ri 
can c hildrc 11 li ve in sing le pare nt l'ami lics? Some 1houg h1 I 
in 2. but the correc t answer was I in 4 . 

W hen we look al c hanges in the A merican fami ly, it i~ a l~u 
important to look at the c hanges in the work force. It is 
true that someday soon 85% w ill be immig rants, wo111c 11 
and mino riti es . In o rde r lo re main competitive, you should 
cons ide r be ing multi -lingua l and mul ti-cultural in both your 
pe rsona l and profess iona l life. 

Te rms and definiti ons a re ano the r aspect of how the work 
force is chang ing. Instead of working for, and with one's 
boss o r supervisor - it is becoming inc reas ing ly important 
to work as a team w ithin your company. At my office, we 
have a multiple-team approach (i.e . we have position 
s imilar teams, geography teams, and coworker teams). The 
downfall is that w ith the numbe r of teams it becomes 
difficult to schedule a ll the conference ca lls and meetings. 

In c losing, I look around at the people that j o in me on this 
a irplane, and think about how there appears to be people o f 
diffe rence cultures, and backgrounds. (Not races-because 
after all we a ll come from the same race-correct?) A nd as 
we head in different directions - for diffe ring reasons - we 
all share this tiny space for a short time . It is essenti a l that 
we make the best of it. I 

Advancement of 
Construction 
Technology 

I I ID IA 
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INTERIOR DESIGN 
ASSOCI ATIO;-.; 

1qqg PRODUCTS FAf R 
Tuesday, May 5., 1998 =. 2:00 pm until 8:00 pm =. Portland, Oregon 

Oregon Convention Center= Exhibit Hall & 777 M.L.K. k Blvd. 
Exhibitors need to Register for fl booth Now! 

Interested? Please fill this out and fax to Cherie McNabb @360-571-8834 or call at 360-573-7834 
You will receive an information packet that will give you more detailed information on the fair! 

Your Name: ________________ _ Your Company: ____________ _____ _ 

Mailing Address: __________________ City: ____ ____ State: __ Zip: _____ _ 

• Booths will be ten feet by ten feet draped, with one eight foot draped table, one chair, identification sign and one parking pass. 

• Booth prices are $500.00 for all standard booths, $600.00 for all premium booths and $55.00 per booth for electricity. 
• There will be a Comedian at 12:00 noon the day of the show, prior to the start of the show, open to all exhibitors. Lunch will be 

available for $12.00. Please plan on attending. We enjoyed it last year and are sure you will enjoy it again this year. 
·:J 1 plan on attending the Exhibitor Luncheon prior to the start of the fair at $12.00 per person, comedy en tertainment. 
CJ would like to have a booth and need more information sent ___ faxed ___ to me! 

We hope to see you at 1114t PR01)LICT5 FAfR! 
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~ 1qqg PRODUCTS FAtR 
Fdinwry W, 1998 

1\ pri I 1 'J!JX 

With great pleasure, the members or CSI (Co 11struclio11 Spccillcations Institute) , tile mc111bcrs or 1101\ 
(International Interior Design Association) and the members of AIA (A 111erica11 Institute of i\rchil ccts) , i11v 1i l' 

you to atlencl our 24th Annual 111~ CSf! flT)A!AfA P1c~ F/.-V!.. 
Please join your industry peers 011: 

DATE: l\1esday, May 5, 1998 
TIM E: 2:00 pm - 8:00 prn 
PLACE: Oregon Convention Center, Exhibit Hall A, 777 NE M.L.K. Blvd. Portland , OR 972 12 
COST: FREE 

The 1998 Products Fair offers all team members of construction - Building Owners, Architects. lnt l'rior 
Designers, Specification Writers, Contractors and Subcontractors - an excellent opportunity to sec 14 I 
booths full of design and construction products, and meet the local, national and regional product sales 
representatives. They will all be under one roof, and it all happens in one afternoon! 

This is the event to sec a diverse variety of commercial quality products and ask questions of suppliers 
and manufacturers who represent them. Along with the 141 vendor booths, the fair offers two keynote 
speakers; 

• Arthur Erickson, Hon. FAIA, FRAIC, ARCA, MRIBA. His topic "The Potential of Architecture". Arthur 
has acquired awards from all over the world too numerous to cite. He has an honorary doctorate at scvL·r,11 
academic institutions, and is the only Canadian to have received the Gold Medal of the American lnstitutL' 
of Architects. His architectural achievements have been widely published and his work and life have been 
the topics of several books. He will begin at 7:30 pm and finish at 9:30 pm. The cost is $10.00 per person. 
Arthur will be part of the "AIA Spring Lecture Series." You will receive 4 AIA LU credits for attending, 0 1 
.2 IIDA CEU credits (the cost for registering IIDA CEU credits is $8.00) . 

• Richard L. Mittie, Flooring Inspection Services, will focus on carpet construction, manufacturing, 
installation problems, and carpet appearance index. He will begin at 3:00 pm and finish at 5:00 pm. The 
cost is $20.00 per person. You will receive 4 AIA LU credits, or .2 IIDA CEU credits for attending this sc111 -
inar (the cost for registering IIDA CEU credits is $8.00). 

Please look for the registration forms that will be out to you soon. One extra bonus, when you walk 
the Products Fair you will earn 2 AIA LU credits per hour. There will be a sign in sheet at the registration 
counter for these credits. 

Expect to see a host of great door prizes given away by the vendors throughout the afternoon and ,II 
approximately 5:30 there will be a variety of Hors cl' oeuvres for your enjoyment. Last but not least ,tt 
8:00 pm there will be 2 grand prize drawings for weekend getaways for two. 

The Annual Products Fair is an opportunity for you as a professional to expose yourself to the largest 
Products Fair in the Northwest. Your support will give us the opportunity to continue the education and 
networking programs that AIA, CSI and IIDA provide. 

We look forward to seeing you at the 1qqg C5flffDAIAfA P~ F~! 

Sinc#rely L ., 
/) /);~; /~ ~",M 

. ~ IV~ ·J 
Richard Heiserman, CSI 
President, Portland Chapter CS! 

Vanessa Nagel 
President, Portland Chapter IIOA 

T)~f2~ __ 
David Giuliett1 AIA 
President, Portland Chapter AIA 
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P ORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

B OARD OF DIRECTORS M EETING 
February 3, 1998 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called lo order 
by President Rick Heiserman al 12:00 p.111 . al the AIA/ 
CSI Co11 i"crencc Room. 
QUORUM: Yes. 
PRESENT: Rick Heiserman. John Kehrli . Cornelia 
Gibson. Inge Carstanjen, Igo Jurgens. Linda Joens, 
Dennet Latham. Mi ke Walson. Dale Kuykendall. 
ABSENT: Bob Easton, Chris Irwin. 
ALSO PRESENT: John Lape, Lee Ki lbourn, Dianne 
Kuykendall. 

1. MINUTES: The January 6, 1998 Board Meeting 
minutes were approved as presented. 

2. FINANCIAL REPORT: 
A . Board reviewed the monthly financial reports. It 
was noted that funds for 27 booths for the Products 
Fair have been received. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: None. 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 
A. Preparatory classes for certification exams will 
start on Thursday, February 12, I 998 at 6:30 p.m. 
Classes will be held on consecutive Thursday eve
nings th rough April 2nd at Rodda Paint Co. Certifica
tion exams will be given Saturday, April 4th . 
B. Consideration is given to offering eight to ten 
Spring Seminars this year. 
C. February 's Dinner Meeting featuring speaker 
Wayne Baseden 's theme of "Changing Faces, Chang
ing Times: Diverse Teams at Work" promises to be 
dynamic. 
D. March Dinner Meeting: "Portland Architecture" 
will be presented by Jonathan Nicholas. In celebration 
.of CS I's 50th anniversary this March, memorabilia 
and old documents will also be on display. 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
A. 1998 Region Conference: Committee is meeting 
twice per month. Committee estimates that registra-

1ion re<.: will he app roX11nale ly '1,225. Sponsorship 
leve ls hav<.: been clevc lopccl . 
IJ . Mike Walson reporlcJ Lhc lollow 1ng award nomi 
nation,-; were .'>uhmillcd Lo lhc ln.-. Lil ulc: 

a . Publicalions Commenclali on /\ward : 
Chapter Direclory, Edilor, Lee Ki lbourn . 
The Preclicalor, Eclilor, Dianne Kuykendall. 
b. Ben John Small Memorial /\ward : Lee 
Ki lbourn 
c. J. Norman Hu nler Memori al Award : John 

Lape 
C. Igo .Jurgens allencled Lhe Mark Levin "Paying 
Atlenli on to Relenlion" workshop, in November 1997, 
in Las Vegas. He discussed ideas on how Lo keep new 
members interested and in volved. The Membership 
CommitLee will try to implement these ideas. 
D. Chapter Sponsorship/In veslln ent plan has received 
several commi tments. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Nominating Committee announced the following 
nominations for the 98/99 elections: 
President - Rick Heiserman, President-Elect - Igo 
Jurgens, Secretary - Cornelia Gibson,Treasurer - Inge 
Carstanjen. Nominations for Board positions are still 
open. Ballots will be included in the April issue of 
The Predicator. 
B. Arthur Erickson, renowned Canadian architect, has 
been identified as the Chapter 's speaker at the '98 
Products Fair. 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A. Product Rep Share Group (PRSG) plans to discuss 
"Product Liability" with a panel of presenters at their 
noon meeting on February 9, 1998. 
B. Contractor Share Group is in need of a chair
person. 

NEXT MEETING: March 3, 1998 at noon at the 
AIA/CSI Conference Room . 

ADJOURNMENT: 12:58 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 
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WAYNE 8ASEDEN 

TEAM-BUILDING SEMINAR 

As a follow-up to the February meeting, Wayne 
Baseden is offering a team-building seminar on 
May 1st, from noon to 4:00pm. 

The seminar costs $99 per person, or $89 per 
person for preregistered groups of 5 or more. 

For registration information, call 284-2211 . 
(GR-8 Times) 

I FMA PRESENTS COURSE ON 

DISPUTE MANAGEMENT 

International Facility Management Association 
(IFMA) is presenting a course on dispute man
agement. 

The course will be presented on April 7th, 
12:30pm - 4:30pm, by Jeff Busch, PMP, of 
Pinnell/Busch, Inc. at the Northwest Natural 
Building. The cost is $75 per person. 

For more information, or a registration form, 
please call (503) 220-1663. 
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PRIVATELY FUNDED LIGHT RAIL TO AIRPORT? 

Name _____________ Company __________________ _ 

Telephone ______________ Fax __________________ _ 

Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard Vegetarian Dinner? Yes • No 

(please circle one) 

Amount _______ (Preregistration $25 per person - Walk-in $30 per person) 

Cardholder Name 

Cardholder Address-------------- -----------------

Card Number __________________ Expires _ ___________ _ 

Authorized Signature ______________________________ _ 

Please make nametags for my guest(s) _ __________ _ ____________ _ 

-' u"'e<"'•e Fax your reservation no later than April 10th. 
(U ~e" 

0,\c~ co((\~((\\ • FAX (503) 297-3183 • 

c<\\ \\),,~\'.,o<' \o< Checks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 

(('~e"'e('I~ If you have any questions, please call (503) 297-? 162. 

• ...; . .... ..,,. , 
..... 

·-·--: ...... 
. .... ... --.. . 
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111~ PRODUCTS FAf R 
AIA, CSI and IIDA Portland Chapters 

are pleased to announce the Cinco d e Mayo 

24-a. A~ Pll,Ck:h F~, 
Tuesday, May 5, 1998 

2:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
141 booths will showcase the latest products 

and technology available for interiors, 
building design and construction . 

Two Keynote Speakers 
A~ E~~ R~ L. H~ 

AIA Spring Lecture Series 
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

COST: $10.00 

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
COST $20.00 

STUDENTS: $10.00 

1~, HA4f S, 1qqg - 2:00 f#- - g:00 f#-
oregon Convention Center - Exhibit Hall 'A: - Portland, Oregon 

- FREE ADHf55fON - FREE ADHf55fON -

• Hors d' oeuvres served at 5:30 

• Terrific door prizes given by indi
vidual Vendors throughout the day 

• 2 Grand Prize drawings at 8:00 pm 
for a weekend getaway for two to 
some great escape! 

Compliments of 1998 Products Fair. 
(You 11eed 110I lie prt'Sl'III to w 111 .) 

For atlditio11al i11for111atio11 contact Inge Carsta11je11 at (503) 297-2162 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, AIA 

The annual Portland Chapter 
Products Fair is a great opportunity 
to see local and national manufac
turer representatives. This year it 
takes place on May 5 at the Oregon 
Convention Center from 2:00 pm -
8:00 pm. I have found this fom1at 
a great way to discuss with the 
representatives how their products 
have performed on our projects and 
learn about new products being 
introduced to the market. If your 
catalog library is in need of updat
ing, this is an excellent event to 
attend. The Fair is free and I am 
sure you will find it rewarding. 

June is fast approaching. There are 
two activities that the Chapter has 
done for Y-e.ars thatl...re_ally_e__nj_o_y. _ 
First is the awards banquet. This is 
the time of year we honor those in 
the Chapter who have contributed 
their time and talents to making the 

THE PREDICATOR is the 
monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by-lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 
represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter staff. 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3.5" diskettes in Word 

Chapter and the indust1y better. It 
is also a time to reflect on what has 
transpired throughout the year and 
what can be planned for the future . 
The awards committee is seeking 
nominations. Please let Mike 
Watson, at 239-8128, know by 
mid-May, of indi viduals you feel 
deserve attention. The second 
event in June is the Po1tland Chap
ter CS I Golf Tournament. I have 
been learning the game of golf 
since I was IO years old (I am still 
learning) and I find this tournament 
fun . It is a scramble format which 
allows you to enjoy the game 
without relying on your blown 
shots. Whether you have learned 
the game or play the way I do, it 
will be enjoyable. This year it is 
scheduled for June 19 and will be 
held at the Three Rivers Golf 
Course in Kelso, Washington. 

- -----
Early registration for the CSI 
National Convention has come and 
gone. However, there is still time 
to register for the Convention, 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
kms@pacifier.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, Dianne 
Kuykendall, Kuykendall Marketing 
Services, (503) 631-3782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785. Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 417-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 450 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts must be 8 1/2" x 11" flat 
single sheet ( can be printed on both 
sides.) Other variations must be 
approved by the Editor. 

which will be held June 25-28, in 
Baltimore, Maryland. I have found 
the Convention to be filled with 
useful information. This is the 
largest nonresidential building 
construction convention in the 
country. ■ 

THE PREDICATOR 
STAFF 

Publication Committee 
Inge Carstanjen 
Rick Heiserman 

Lee Kilbourn 
Dale Kuykendall 

Dianne Kuykendall 
Margie Largent 

Jody Moore 
Ellen Onstad 

Editor 
Dianne Kuykendall, 

Kuykendall Marketing Services 

Printer 
Echo Printing 



Bs BY Ks 
BASIC S PECS 
by Ken Searl , FCSI, CCS 

Rcl'cntly \lll :1 trip 111 l'vk111pl11s and 
down river Ill NL'\\' Orleans. I 

nntiL·cd a l·artnnn 11:1111cd Zi):!g.y i11 
the l'vkmphis l! l'Wspapcr which had 
an 111rns11al rn1111c. "The Co111111cr
cinl Appeal." In the cartoon. Ziggy 
,s show11 sitting in front of hi s 
computer with his hand 0 11 the 
mouse making the following 
statement .. . 'Tvc spent so much 
money upgrading my computer. I 
guess I can say l 've really put my 
money where my mouse is!" I 
think many of us probably fee l the 
same way. 

Our riverboat (American Queen) is 
the largest in the USA being 418 
feet long, nearly 90 feet wide and 
five decks above water line. It also 
has hydraulic operated stacks that 
fold down to pass under low 
bridges. The boat is very classy 
with a lot of unusual items. One of 
them is in the forward American 
Deck, with table and chairs painted 
white except that the chair seat 
looks like it was painted with 
someone sitting in it. The finished 
product shows the area where one 
sits with the color of the original 
wood. How does one write a 
specification for this item? 

You may be asking by now what 
does all this have to do with speci
fications. Not much, so I will now 
get going on specifications and 
related items. There is an article on 
the back page of the February 1998 
CSJ Leader publication by Sheldon 
Wolfe entitled ... "PageFormat," 
which has changed little since it 

fi 1st :1p1n·:1rl'd 111 I 'I / -1 It 1-: 111 1w 
11111 k 1 1n'll'W hy tlH· 1·cc l111 11·:1I 
( \11111111lt l'l' 

The artick stat es that the csse11ce 
nr ( 'SI 's rur111:1t seri es doc11111c11l s IS 

com 111111, icat io11-prcse11t i 11µ i 11 l'or
mnt ion i11 the most easily under
stood manner. Pagchm11at shou ld 
take advantage of' all avai labl e 
111ca11s to make spccirica tio11s c:1sicr 
to read. Changes bci11g considered 
by the Technical Committ ee would 
address use of boldface and ita lics. 
length of line, space between lines 
and paragraphs, and font selection. 
Rather than ignore these features, 
the Technical Committee wi ll look 
at how they are used in the publish
ing industry today to make a 
document easier to read. 

The Technical Committee will also 
investigate the impact of electronic 
formats, including distribution by 
Internet, e-mai 1, and electronic 
media. This investigation is not 
confined to PageFormat, but will 
include all CSJ documents, project 
manuals and drawings, 
manufacturer 's data, and other 

M:i y I 'J 1JH 

l'Cl llSlllll'I lll ll d 111 11 111(' 111 •; If y 1111 

li :1Vl' 11 i11111 w 11I•; 11·g:1 1d 11 11i a li11 vc , 

l :i x lh c 111 lo ( ' 1111 s l l11 •d11u· II , ( ·11 .111 . 

l'ec l1111 l'!I I ( ·l1 11111 11 ll c r, :ii /0 I (1!M 

lJ I X2. ( )r c 111 :1 11 h1111 :i i 

chuslrncll(rfl:1rro11111el.11 L'I I cll 111 11 1 

Ken se11 I yrn 1. l11cidc11 ta lly, 111 y 
spelling checker docs 1101 rccoµ1111 c 
LIie word " Int ernet " 

I w:is g iven a copy or a page fro111 a 
specilrc:1110 11 for Steward/Tops. 
Seattle School District l'or Lahorn
tory Fittings and 1:ixturcs. Scc11011 
11604 (page J) which is referring 
to words "shall be supplied'' and 
"etc.' ' Words li ke "shall be sup
plied" is not critica l but not needed. 
however the word "etc." 1s a no-no 
and in court can be very dangerous 
to your cause. I don ' t know which 
firm wrote this specification but if 
they and any of the rest of you 
folks would like a copy of Paul 
Edlund 's FCSJ, CCS "Language of 
Specifications" covering proper 
wording and terminology or what 
to use and what not to use in 
specification writing, let me know 
and I will send you one. My Tel/ 
Fax is 503-362-3472. I 

•••••• 
111• 

-0 



May 1998 

EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events . . May 4 Products Fair Balloon Blitz (Please call Chene McNabb (360) 573-7834 to volunteer) May 5 AIA/CSI/IIDA Products Fair (2 LU 's/HSW/Hr.) (360) 573-7834 General info. 297-2 I 62, booth info. (360) 573-7834 . 

May 14 
May 28 

Keynote Speakers: Arthur Erickson, 4 AIA, .2 IIDA cre~tts 
Richard Mittie, 4 AIA, .2 lIDA credits NO CHAPTER DINNER MEETING THIS MONTH SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 

SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU 's/HSW) 

June 8 
June 12 
June 19 
June 11 
June 24-28 

PRSG Lunch Meeting 
Chapter Awards Banquet 297-2162 
Chapter Golf Tournament 452-8550 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
CSI National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland (800) 689-2900 

July 31 Chapter summer planning session (503) 223-1181 

Future CSI Events 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September l 0-1 3, 1998 

Seminars Under Consiaeration 
TBA Special Inspection 

Other Events: 
AIA Spring Lecture Series, (started March 12) 223-8757 National AIA Convention, San Francisco, May 14-17 (202) 626-7395 SBS Modified Roofing Technology & Lightweight Concrete Seminar, May 20, FREE, 13 .5 AIA/CES credits, Joan Robbins (503) 697-4249 

LU's 
HSW 
PRSG 
SSG 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

AIA Learning Units available 
Health, Safety & Welfare credits 
Product Rep Share Group- Mike Beeson 684-3187, (meets 12-1pm, CA Newell, 3002 N. Wygant) Specifiers Share Group - Bob Easton 245-7100, (meets 12-1 pm, ZGF, 320 SW Oak, 5th Fl.) The Portland Chapter of CSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like listed contact the Editor ofThe Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 63 1-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. for approval of a program, contact John Lape (503) 243-2837. 



CSI 

Baltimore Chapter 
Golf Tournament 

Join your colleagues on the links for a good tim e on 
Wednesday, June 24, during CSI's National Convention 
and Exhibit. The tournament will be held at the Turf 
Valley Resort and Conference Center in Ellicott City, 
MD. Registration will begin at 7:00 a.m. , with a 
7:30 a.m. shotgun start. If you are interested in playing 
or becoming a sponsor, contact Baltimore Chapter 
member Robert Rosenbaum, Sr., CSI, at 
(703) 3.56-7400 or fax (703) 734-05.56, 
or e-mail bobji@resco.org. 

THE REAL WORLD 
by Ed Loy, CSI, CDT 

M a y 1998 

S NODGRASS'S FIR'5T LA~v o r: DOCUMENTS 

. O :)~ 

l . !®l . 
~ t,di 

,1t> 

THE 5E.CRET OF SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
DOCUMEI--ITS IS A SPECIF/CATION 
THAT OBFUSCATES SUFF ICI EN"T LY TO 
PREVEf,..JT l"HE ~ARPHATS FROM FOCUSING 
ON THE INHERENT WEAKNESSES 0~ 
THE DESIGN. 

- '98 CSI PORTLAND CHAPTER SPONSORSHIP -

Cfi11P1fNT) 
- . _.;..c---

CORIAN 
Corian• Hierarchy of Values 

• Easy to clean • Style fl exibility 
• L iq uids can ' t • Hygienic product 

penetrate • So lid throughout 
• Resists sta ins • Easily repairable 
• Preve nts growth o f bacteri a • Cigarettes won't burn 
• Lo ng prod uct warranty 

HSI> 
JIM HANSET 

HANSET STAINLESS, INC. 
PO BOX 11 350, PORTLA ND, OREGON 97211 -0350 

1729 NE AR GYLE, PORTLAND, O REGO N 972 11 - 1801 
TEL : (50 3) 283-8822 (EXT. 24 1) • 1-800-360-7030 

FAX : (503) 283-8875 • www.hanse ls la inl ess.co m 

Be a sponsor of the CSI Portland Chapter and 
your ad can be seen here too. For more 
information call Rick Heiserman at 223-1181. 

- Dinner Meeting Table Top Displays -
If you are interested in promoting your product at 
a dinner meeting, you may do so with a table top 
display for $100. (Limit 2 per dinner) Call Inge 
Carstanjen at 297-2162. 

"Solving Fire Door Design Problems Daily" 

C Access Control Systems, Inc. 
Klaus Gibson Cornelia Gibson 
(503) 624-7444 Fax: (503) 624-08 I 5 

McKeon Vertical & Side Coiling Fire Doors 
(with Emergency Egress) 

Total Door 
(Integrated Doors & Hardware) 

-0 
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INSTITUTE NEWS 
"Green" Building Symposium 

The Construction Specifier and the International 
Construction Information Society (ICIS) will cohost 
the "A Green World" symposium June 24, 1998, as 
part of CSI's 42nd Annual Convention and Exhibit at 
the Baltimore Convention Center in Baltimore, Mary
land. 

The symposium will take a day-long look at what is 
being done in the United States and around the world 
to promote environmentally fri endly buildings. Di
vided into two parts, the morning session will focus on 
environmental issues in the United States and will 
include speakers from the U.S. Green Building Coun
cil, National Institute of Science and Technology, 
Green Seal, and Hellmuth, Obata + Kassabaum 
(HOK). 

The afternoon session will look at the international 
scene and include presentations from ICIS representa
tives from Europe and the Pacific Rim. The sympo
sium will wrap up w ith-a report from lCIS on a study 
of environmental issues relating to building specifica
tions within ICIS member countries. 

For infonnation on attending the symposium contact 
CSI's member/customer service department at (800) 
689-2900. 

A New Perspective on Design-Build 
Projects 

PerSpective, the first product of the CSI/DBIA (De
sign Build Institute of America) Joint Venture, is 
slated for release toward the end of 1998. Designed to 
run in Windows 95, 98, or NT, this relational database 
will describe performance requirements for construc
tion projects- for inclusion in an ow?er's ~P, a _ 
design-builder's proposal, or for use ma des1gn-bmld 
team's internal communications. 

Hierarchically organized to allow owners to define 
construction projects in the broadest terms possible, 
adding details only when they are really necessary, 

PcrSpective will allow the design-build team maxi
mum flex ibility in meeting performance requirements. 
Because it is a relational database, paragraphs of text 
will be linked so that mutually exclusive choices can 
be avoided, while related requirements are high
lighted, streamlining the decision-making process. 
Software links will also enable PerSpective to report 
discrepancies between RFP requirements and what's 
offered in the proposal. 

Building Systems Design, Inc. (BSD), a software 
development company based in Atlanta, is CSI/ 
DBIA's chief consultant on PerSpective, developing 
both the database and the software. In the spring of 
1999 BSD will add two new products, CADLink and ' LinkManager, to the two they already offer, SpecLink 
and CostLink. These products, and PerSpective, will 
be interlinked and usable independently or in concert. 
Much as an Excel spreadsheet embedded in an MS 
Word document is updated when the original is 
changed, PerSpective will exchange information, 
through LinkManager, with CAD drawings, cost 
estimates, and prescriptive specs. Other software 
developers who design or adapt products using this 
fil e protocol will also be able to link to the suit~. 

Since industry analysts expect ever more projects to be 
designed and managed over the Internet, PerSpective 
will be released as a 32-bit product, giving it a 
WYSIWYG interface and making it nimble on the 
Internet. PerSpective is designed to be very user
friendly, with online Help, both electronic and paper 
user 's manual, and technical assistance by phone. Stop 
by for a demo at CSI's Convention in June, as well as 
at CSI/DBIA/McGraw-Hill Design-Build Seminars 
this spring and summer. 

For more information on PerSpective, or to offer your 
firm as a beta-test site, call (800) 689-2900, ext 749, 
or inquire at Lhartman@csinet.org. For information on 
DBIA, contact Terry King at (202) 682-0110 or at 
dbia@dbia.org. 

I 
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1998 CSI G o u = T o u HNAMENT 
JUNE 19, 1998 

1 :OOpm SHOTGUN START 

Three Rivers Golf Course 
2222 South River Road • Kelso , WA 98626 

(360) 423-4653 • 800-286-7765 

We have spots for up to 144 golfers or should we say "had" 144 spots because they are going fast. 
Sign up as soon as possible to join us for what we know will be our best Tournament yet. Don't miss out on 

th is great opportunity for FUN! 

ENTRY FEE: $60 per player (Covers - Green Fees, Cart, Box Lunch, Tee Prizes) 

SCHEDULE: 

11 :00am - 12:00pm - Tournament Sign-in 
1 :00pm - Shotgun Start 

Golf awards will follow the tournament. 

Please help sponsor this year's tournament with a: 
Hole Sponsorship for $250 

Men's/Women's Long Drive or Men's/Women's KP (each) $150 

Prepayment Required To Play 

Name(s) _ _______ _ ______ ___ ____________ _ _ 

Address _ __________ _______ ___ ___ _________ _ _ 

Business __________ _ ___ _ __ Phone _____ ___ Fax _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Contact Person ___ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ Team Name ___ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ 

# of Players _____ ___ Hole Sponsorship _ __ Long Drive _ _ _ _ __ KP ___ _ 

Total Payment _________ Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard 
(please clrclo one) 

Cardholder Name _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ Authorized Signature _ ________ _ 

Cardholder Address _ _____________ _____ _ _ _______ _ 

Card Number _ _ _ _ _____ ___________ Expires _________ _ 
Make check payable to CSI and mall to: 

CSI 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 
If you have any questions, please call Jim Rother phone 503-452-8550 fax 503-293-01 34 

0 
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INTERIOR DESIGN 
A~hOCIA noN 

111g PRODUCTS FAtR 
Keynote Speaker 1 

-A~E~~-
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

COST: $10.00 
CREDITS: 4 AIA LU credits 

.2 IIDA CEU (Registering CEU credits is $8.00) 

• Arthur Erickson, Hon. FAIA, FRAJC, ARCA, MRIBA. 
His topic "The Potential of Architecture." Arthur has 
acquired awards from all over the world too numerous to 
cite. He has an honorary doctorate at several academic 
institutions, and is the only Canadian to have received the 
Gold Medal o f the American Institute of Architects. His 
architectural achievements have been widely published and 
his work and life have been the topics of severa l books. 
Arthur will be part of the "AIA Spring Lecture Series." 

Keynote Speaker 2 

•R~l. H~• 
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

COST: $20.00 - STUD ENTS: $10.00 
CREDITS: 4 AIA LU credits 

.2 IIDA CEU (Registering CEU credits ,s $8.00) 

• Richard L. Mittie, Flooring Inspection Services, w ill focus on 
ca rpet construction,understanding how tufted carpet is manu-

factured. Manufacturing defects, how to identify and which 
defects can be corrected . Insta llation related problems com
monly seen with incorrect insta llation technique. And 
carpet appearance index with regards to the 
carpet's dens ity, colo r, d esign, pile texture, fiber and their 

re lations hip to how a ca rpet will perform. 

T~ , H~ S, 1qqg 2:00 ~ - g:OO ~ 
Oregon Convention Center - Exhibit Hall 'A' - Portland, Oregon 

San Diego Convention Center - San Diego, California 
Arthur Erickson Architects 

Some of Mr. Erickson's other most notable projects include Robson Square in Vancouver, 
BC, Pavilions in Expos in Tokyo and Osaka, and the 11 acre Bunker Hill Redevelopment 
in Los Angeles. He continues to design projects throughout the world ranging from 

residences to museums, resorts and libraries. 
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111g PRODUCTS FAIR 

M:i y 1998 

Tuesday, May 5, 1998 - 2pm - 8pm, Orego11 Co 11vc11tio11 Ce11ler - Exltibit. Hall 'A' - Portla11d, OR 
REGISTRATION FORM: 

Send in to sign-up fo r all of the events going on at 1qqg PRODUCTS FArR. Please check the appropriate boxes. 
0 AIA /CSl / IIDA PRODUCTS FAIR ... .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . ..... . . . . FREE 2:00 pn, - 8:00 pin 

Hors d ' oeuvres 5:30 pm 
2 AIA LU's per hour on exhibit floor 

0 KEYNOTE SPEAKER #1 ................. . . . . .. ... ... . . ... . . . . .. . . . . $10.00 Arthur Erickson, Vancouver, B.C. Canada 
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm, 'The Potential of Architecture' 
4 AIA LU's - Part of the "AIA Spring Lecture Series" 
0 .2 IIDA CEU's ............. . ... . ..... . . .. ... . . . . .. ..... . . ... .. $8.00 

0 KEYNOTE SPEAKER #2 .. . ........... . .. . .. . ... .. ... . .... . .. . . ... . . $20.00 Richard L. Mittie, Flooring Inspection Services of the NW, Longview, WA 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm, 'Carpet construction, manufacturing & installation problems' 4 AIA LU's 
0 .2 IIDA CEU's .. .... .. ............. . ... . . . . . ...... . . ..... . . . . . $8.00 
0 KEYNOTE SPEAKER #2 STUDENT FEE . .... . ..... . . . ... .. .. . . .. $10.00 

0 EXHIBITORS SPEAKER: . .. . . ... . .... . .. ... . ... .. ...... .. . ....... . . . . $12.00 Ken Samuelson, comedian with lunch 
12 noon - 1:00 pm, Portland Conference Center 

Total Enclosed: $ _____ _ 
Name: ____________________________ _ 
Company: 
Title: 0 Architect, Engineer, Interior Designer 

0 Building Owner, Facility Planner 
0 Student 
0 Other 

Address: ___________________________ _ 
Phone: _________ _____ Fax: _ _______ _____ _ 

Return form and payment to: 
CSI/IIDA Products Fair, 9578 SW Morrison, Portland, OR 97225 phone: 503-297-2162 
OR Fax to 503-297-3183: VISA/MC# _________ exp.date_ / _ _ 
Card holder name: _________ Address: _____ _ ______ _ 

Signature: _______________ _ 
To speed up the registration process at the show, complete this form, fax or mail it 

today even if you are only attending the Product Fair at no charge. 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
March 3, 1998 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order 
by President Rick Heiserman at 12:03 p.m. at the AIA/ 
CSI Conference Room. 

QUORUM: Yes. 

PRESENT: Rick Heiserman , Inge Carstanjen, Bob 
Easton, Cornelia Gibson, Igo Jurgens, Linda Joens , 
Dale Kuykendall, Dennet Latham, Mike Watson. 

ABSENT: John Kehrli, Chris Irwin. 

ALSO PRESENT: Dianne Kuykendall. 

1. MINUTES: February 3, l 998 Board Meeting 
minutes were approved. 

2. FINANCIAL REPORT: 
A. Board reviewed the monthly financial reports. 

3. CORRESPONDENCE: 
A. Letter from NW Region Director, John Lape was 
received. His observations regarding Institute Awards 
lead him to recommend that Chapters begin prepara
tion and assembly of data for Institute Awards very 
early in the process. 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 
A. 18 persons are registered for the Certification 
Classes. 
B . Garland Co. is offering a seminar about the 
Internet. 
C. Preliminary ideas for Spring Seminar topics in
cluded "Professional Use of the Internet," "Design 
Build from the Insurance Perspective," "Team Build
ing." 
D . April's Dinner Meeting topic will be, "Light Rail 
to the Airport." 
E. West side Light Rail is scheduled to start operating 
in September. An August Chapter Meeting is planned 
to have Dinner Meeting in combination with a ride on 
this new Light Rail system. 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
A. Leadership Conference: Committee Chair-persons 
and Committee members arc encouraged to attend thi s 
Conference. Chapter and Reg ion cover hote l and 
registration expenses. Transportation can be arranged 
with John Lape. 
B. 1998 Region Conference: Re-scheduling golf 
tournament to either Thursday or Sunday afternoon o r 
deleting tournament entirely, was di scussed. Pl anning 
Comm ittee will further consider these options. 
C. Table top displays at the Dinner Meetings was 
discussed. Product Rep Share Group wi ll be asked to 
coordinate. 
D . Nominations for Institute Awards have been 
submitted as reported last month. 

a. Publications Commendation Award: 
Chapter Directory, Editor, Lee Kilbourn 
The Predicator, Editor, Dianne Kuykendall 

b. Ben John Small Memorial Award: Lee Kilbourn 
c. J. Norman Hunter Memorial Award: John Lape 

E. Chapter Board nominations for fiscal year 1998-99 
will be announced at the March Dinner meeting. 
F. New Member Orientation is scheduled for 5: l5p.m. 
at Atwater's prior to April Dinner Meeting. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Motion was made seconded and unanimously 
approved to nominate H. Curtis Finch, FAIA, CSI, for 
Emeritus status. 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A. Products Fair: 75 booths are sold as of time of 
Board Meeting. Additional advertisement will appear 
in The Predicator. 

NEXT MEETING: April 7, 1998 at noon at the AIA/ 
CSI Conference Room. 

ADJOURNMENT: l :05 p .m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 
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INDUSTRY NEWS 
ASCC Fights Silicosis 

The American Society for Concrete Construction (ASCC) 
has issued Safety Alert #20, "OSHA's New Emphasis: 
Silicosis Prevention." Silicosis is an incurable lung disease 
caused by airborne, respirable dust particles of silica, a 
component of concrete. The ASCC publication explains 
steps contractors can take to protect workers from si licosis. 

According to ASCC, the dust caused by fracturing any 
si lica-containing material, such as cutting, chipping, bush
hammering, and grinding operations on concrete, is the 
most hazardous because of the minute particle size. OSHA, 

which has established a National Emphasis Program on 
si licosis prevention, views respirators as the least accept
able protection from the contaminant. OSHA, instead, 
recommends using ventilation, iso lation, wetting, or simi lar 
controls. 

Contractors are expec ted to provide exposure monitoring, 
medical surveillance, sanitation, personal protec tive 
clothing, a comprehensive respirator protective program, 
and worker training about the hazards of 
silica. 

Safety Alert 1120 is available to members for $2 and to 
nonmembers for $4. Call (!WO) 877-2753 to order the 
bulletin. 
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PREDICATOR 
You ARE CORDIALLY 

INVITED TOA 

GRADUATION PARTY 

It is that time of the year when a select group of CSI offi cers j oin the ranks 
of our elite Alumni and what better place to ce lebrate than the newly reno
vated Kennedy School. 

Located at NE 33rd Avenue, the Ke1medy School first began holding 
classes in the fall of l915 . The school 's single story plan was an innovation 
and reflected concern for safety and growth issues. The landmark design 
was the creation of Floyd A. Naramore, Portland 's School District architect. 
Besides being an excellent school for Portland 's neighborhood children, the 
school served many community activities. 

• They grew a victory garden on the school's back lot for the war effort 
• Feature movies were shown on Friday nights (1920's) 
• It was a center for war-time newspaper and tin can drives ( 1941-1 945) 
• It was an emergency relief shelter for victims of the Vanport flood ( 1948) 

The school closed its doors as an elementary school in June 1975 . Between 
1981 and 1994, a battle was waged to prevent the school's demolition. In 
1994, McMenamins agreed to undertake renovation of the school. The 
architect chosen for this renovation was Leon Hamblin of Hamblin Hattan 
Architects, and the contracting company was Pacific Crest Construction. 

5-6pm 
5-7pm 
7-8pm 

8-9pm 
9:30pm 

Guided tours ( every 15 minutes) 
No-host cocktail social 
A wonderful Angentte 's Pasta Buffet will be served 

Cheese Garlic Bread, Antipasti, Caesar Salad, Canne lloni. 
Chicken Ravioli and Pepper Crusted Carved Roast Beef 
Desert Tray, Coffee and Tea 

Diplomas (awards) presented 
Movie begins (movie passes will be provided by CSI) 

Friday, June 12th 
Kennedy School • 5736 NE 33rd • Portland • 249-3983 

See back page for reservation information. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Rick Heiserman, CSI, CDT, A IA 

On behalf of the entire Chapter. 
thanks to e\·eryone who was in
volved w ith the Products Fair. I 
think thi s year·s fair was the most 
successful one we have had. both 
in tenns of the number and types 
of exhibitors. those \\·ho attended, 
and the planning. This event truly 
a ll ows a ll the members of the 
construction industry to come 
together literally at one time to 
di scuss their expertise. Combining 
with AIA and the Spring Lecture 
Series w ith Arthur Erickson as the 
last segment of the Fa ir was extra 
special. 

A special thanks to Cherie McNabb 
who has been the Chair of the 
Products Fair for three years. The 
success of the Faiij_s a direct re~lt 
of the enormous number of hours 
she put forth in preparation. We 
are fortunate to have her planning 
the 1999 Fair. To the exhibitors, 

THE PREDICATOR is the 
monthly newsletter of the Portland 
Chapter of The Construction 
Specifications Institute. 

Inclusion of articles and announce
ments does not necessarily imply 
endorsement by CSI or the Port
land Chapter. Opinions expressed 
in the by-lined articles are the 
authors and do not necessarily 
represent the view of CSI, the 
Northwest Region, the Portland 
Chapter or the newsletter staff 

Material for publication should be 
submitted in 3 .5" diskettes in Word 

\Ve thank you for participating. 
T he booth sales are a maJor source 
of income to the Chapter. To the 
attendees. without you there is no 
Fair. We thank you for your partici
pation. 

The Chapter has committed to 
establishing a web site. At the 
moment we have secured an ad
dress. www.portlandcsi.org, which 
we are planning to have operational 
sometime thi s summer. A number 
of Chapters have developed web 
s ites and have a variety of informa
tion provided through this process. 
I can foresee that someday all 
infonnation the Chapter develops 
may come through the internet. As 
we begin planning the web site, if 
there are issues you feel strongly 
should be included or not included, 
let me know. 

June is awards month and our 
meeting will be at the Kennedy 
School in NE Portland. Please 
plan to attend and celebrate the 
C hapter 's success for the year. 

for IBM or MAC or E-Mail to 
kms@pacifier.com. For more 
information, call the Editor, Dianne 
Kuykendall, Kuykendall Marketing 
Services, (503) 631-3782 and FAX 
(503) 631-3785. Address changes 
to Lee Kilbourn (503) 417-4400. 

Place your Insert in 
The Predicator! 
Member Price: $ 450 
For more information contact the 
Editor. (Non-Members contact the 
Membership Committee.) 
Inserts must be 8 1/2" x I 1" flat 
single sheet ( can be printed on both 
sides.) Other variations must be 
approved by the Editor. 

For August, we are planning a 
special Chapter meeting. Tri-Met 
is allowing us to use the West Side 
Light Rail as a tour. We are plan
ning tour stops similar to our 
building tours, and dinner on the 
train. The date has not been final
ized, but we will let you know as 
soon as it determined. We will be 
limited as to the number of people 
who may attend this tour. If you 
are interested in attending, plan to 
register early. I 

THE PREDICATOR 
STAFF 

Publication Committee 
Inge Carstanjen 
Rick Heiserman 

Lee Kilbourn 
Dale Kuykendall 

Dianne Kuykendall 
Margie Largent 

Jody Moore 
Ellen Onstad 

Editor 
Dianne Kuykendall, 

Kuykendall Marketing Services 

Printer 
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Bs BY Ks 
BASIC SPECS 
by Ken Searl, FCSI, CCS 

l had an interesting day recently. At 
7: 15 a.m ., l received a fax from the 
Department of Community Punish
ment (That title sure sounds scary), 
Office of Adult Probation in 
Batesville, Arkansas. It was addressed 
to a person named Ben regard ing a 
man who had worked off$50.00 in 
fees in April 1998. l called them, and 
they said, good grief my fax number 
was the same number, but their area 
code is 870, and how 870 got changed 
to 503 remains a mystery. No doubt, 
they never heard of Gremlins or 
Murphy being responsible. 

At the Northwest Region CSI Leader
ship Conference held in Renton, 
Washington this April , a CSI member 
told me that it was her understanding 
that Region Conferences were re
quired to be held at a resort-type 
location which included the city where 
their chapter is located. No Virginia, 
this is not a written or oral requirement 
by the Region . As the telephone 

PRIVATELY FUNDED LIGHT 
RAIL TO AIRPORT 

by Ellen Onstad, CSI, CDT 

The project to extend light rail to the 
airport is much more than just moving 
passengers . This project will bring a 
new feeling to an existing underdevel
oped area. We heard Mr. Ralph 
Stanley present Bechtel's idea to bring 
office buildings, retail, entertainment, 
sports, hotel, conference/convention 
space, transit improvements and open 
areas similar to the park blocks in 
downtown Portland. These areas 
would encourage foot and customer 
traffic to an area which is now farm
land or warehouse and manufacturing 
facilities. Bechtel will use a cost 

operator states (reco rded vo ice, 110 

doubt) when you ca ll a nu mber anJ it 
has been changed, you arc to ld " Please 
make a no te of this." 

I discovered at this meeting that one 
chapter did not have an Operations 
Guide. I am assisting thi s chapter in 
establishing and preparing an Opera
tions Gui de. If any other chapter 
doesn ' t have a working Operations 
Guide, let me know, I wi ll be glad to 
ass ist you . 

Northwest Region has prepared a 
Fiscal 1998-1 999 Chapter Presidents 
and Chapter Newsletter Ed itors Roster. 
It primarily goes to Chapter Pres idents 
and Chapter News letter Editors plus 
Region Directors and several other 
persons. If you would like a copy of 
this issue, contact me at Tel/Fax 503-
362-3472 and I will mail or fax a copy 
to you as requested. 

I have been working with a committee 
and our Technical Round Table group 
at the Leadership Conference in 
Renton to come up with a suggested 
Supplementary Conditions (Private 
Projects) to AIA 201 1997 General 

sharing approach with the private 
sector helping to fund this light rail 
project. There are approximately 120 
acres in the PDX International Center. 
Bechtel would get a 99-year lease on 
this property. 

So far, the City of Portland, the Port of 
Portland and the Portland Develop
ment Commission have signed a 
Memo of Understanding with prelimi
nary tenns of real estate and a planned 
unit of development. 

The positive aspects of this are very 
clear. The money that comes from the 
federal government will not support 
the commercial development associ
ated with this project and would not 
take money away from the north-south 
light rail line. In fact, it may show 

.lun e 19n 

Condi Lions. T he Ii n is heel produ ct 
shou lJ be co111plctcd with in 30 days 
anu will thcn be .i vailablc for d istribu
tion upon requ est. If you arc inter
ested in obta ini ng a copy, let me know. 
If any of you have some suggestions, 
please forward them to me 

It doesn ' t seem possible that this is my 
225th BS Column written to date. At 
approximate ly 500 words per co lumn 
that means over one mil lion words are 
fl oating around out there (I am not 
sure fl oating is a good choice of 
words). Now, I don ' t want to hear you 
have put up with BS fo r 225 iss ues. 

As you know I slip in a short saying 
now and again . Well , most of them I 
thought were at least a bit humorous. 
found one recently which takes the 
corn ball award. It states ... 'Tis better 
to have loved a short girl than never to 
have loved a tall. 

P.S . We also have Northwest Region 
Plan Center List for distribution plus 
Northwest Region Substi tution 
Request (on disk WP & WO) with in
formation and fonn . If you would like 
a copy of either one, let me know. I 

other c ities and states that the public/ 
private partnership would be benefi 
cial to use in the future. Also. it was 
mentioned that the 10,000th employee 
badge was printed for the airport, and 
while the parking structure will be 
wonderful when it is done, we need to 
keep looking forward to a time that we 
can also use light rail to get out to the 
airport. 

Some preliminary work would also 
include road improvements and 
highway improvements including a 
new interchange, which can be started 
as soon as the funding comes through. 
Other parts of the development will 
have to wait for more community 
support. I believe Bechtel has sched
uled a pretty ambitious program of 
building for the next 15 years. I 

-0 
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EDUCATION & TECHNICAL 

Portland Chapter CSI Events 
June 8 PRSG Lunch Meeting (This meeting at Construction P roducts NW, 

June 12 
June 19 
June 11 
June 24-28 

July 31 

10700 SW Beaverton/Hillsda le Hwy, Bldg. 3, Conference Room) 
Chapter Awards Banquet 297-2162 
Chapter Golf Tournament 452-8550 
SSG Lunch Meeting (2 LU's/HSW) 
CSl National Convention, Baltimore, Maryland (800) 689-2900 

Chapter summer planning session (503) 223- 11 8 1 

Future CSI Events 
Region Conference, Salishan, hosted by Portland Chapter, September I 0-13 , 1998 

Seminars Under Consideration 
TBA Special Inspection 

Other Events: 
AJA Region Conference, August 19-23 (907) 277-8761 

LU's 
HSW 
PRSG 
SSG 

ABBREVIATIONS & CONTACTS 

AIA Learning Units available 
Health, Safety & Welfare credits 
Product Rep Share Group - Mike Beeson 684-3187, (meets 12-1pm, C.A. Newell , 3002 N. Wygant) 
Specifiers Share Group - Bob Easton 245-7100, (meets 12-1 pm, ZGF, 320 SW Oak, 5th Fl.) 

-

The Portland Chapter ofCSI has committed itself to increased education opportunities. If you have a function that you would like 
listed contact the Edi tor of The Predicator, Dianne Kuykendall (503) 63 1-3782 or Education Chair Tim Cockburn (503) 666-5544. 
The Chapter is proud to be qualified as a licensed provider of AIA continuing education credits. For approval of a program, contact 
John Lape (503) 243-2837. 

0--
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Portland. 01cgt111 97:!Q,1.2 l-'2 

Dear Ed1101. 

I would h~c 10 comment on Ken Scarl 's Safety Tip article in the April Prc<l1ca101 Let me start U\ 

gi"mg a di fimuon of the \\Ord /111111, as in .'Jh.'ed /1111111hat one would sec on a high\\'ay ,;1gn To 

quote from nw ~hcroson Encarta 97 Encvclopcdia D1c110nary. /111111 means ·The pomt beyond 

which somcthmg cannm or mi\\' not proceed" l:.nd of dcb:\lc? 

If the highwa) sign says "Speed Lnnil 65" and a ca , goes faster than 65mph. lhc11 1h,11 car 1s bcmg 

dn\'Cll by someone making h1:..hcr m,n rnlcs A dmcr going faster than the posted ,;;peed limit 

(accordmg 10 what words mean). ob\'1ously has a slate of"mind or feeling 1ha1 he or .;hc IS abmc 

and beyond the mies TIHS kind of attit ude c .111 lead lo negali\'C consequences 

lf 1hc drin:r in ~ en's an1cle reson(·d 10 rammmg the car ahead of him. then that dri\'Cf probably 

needs a serious a1111udc adjustmc111 and needs to realize that l11s/her obligation 10 obey the law is 

not only compulsory but also legally b111ding In the \'Cry least. he/she needs to adJUSI their 

schedule so th:u 1hcrc wollld be no reason 10 exceed the speed Irma. 

We stri\'C 10 bi: 1>rccisc in our language when \Hiling specifications. we stnvc to maJ..c ccnw1 that 

specified malcnals arc used when we build and we strive to obey all 1hc building mies and 

rcgula1tons for the protection of inhabitants. why then do we deviate from the requirements 

needed to dm l! within compu!.,,JJ:t· /im,r., ·J 

I have often wondered about the people who design highway signs they arc panly responsible 

for these speed li mt1 debates I believe they v,rould hcncfit by being a member of(SI and thereby 

being exposed 10 precise use of languagc1 In the very least. they could add the words on speed 

limit signs that say "THIS MEAI\S YOU !'" 

Sincerely. 

~,.,./. 
R. ·D,ck· Gira 
(Re11red Member. Portland Chapter CSI) 

THE REAL W ORLD 
by Ed Loy, CSI, COT 

June I 998 
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CONSTRUCTION" WORKSHOPS l
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ALMOST LE. T GO OF MY NATURAL 

HOST! L !T Y TOWARD 

?ROF E.SS IO NALS. 

DESI GN 

- '98 CSI PORTLAND CHAPTER SPONSORSHIP -

c@PONn ·- ----
CO RIAN 

Corian• Hierarchy of Values 

• Easy to clean 
• Liq uids can' t 

penet rate 
• Resists stains 
• Prevents growl h of bacteria 
• Long product warranty 

HSI> 

Style fl exibility 
Hygienic product 
Solid throughout 

• Easily repairable 
• Cigarettes won 't burn 

JIM HANSET 

HANSET STAINLESS , IN C . 
PO BOX 11 350, PORTLAND. OREGON 9721 1-0350 

1729 NE ARG YLE. PORTLAND, OREGON 97211 - 1801 

T EL : (503) 283-8822 (EXT. 241) · 1-800-360-7030 

FAX : (503) 283 -8875 • www.hansctstainless .com 

Be a sponsor of the CSI Portland Chapter and 
your ad can be seen here too. For more 

information call Rick Heiserman at 223-1181. 

- Dinner Meeting Table Top Displays -
If you are interested in promoting your product at 

a dinner meeting, you may do so with a table top 

display for $100. (Limit 2 per dinner) Call Inge 
Carstanjen at 297-2162. 

"Solving Fire Door Design Problems Daily'· 

C Access Control Systems. Inc. 

Klaus Gibson Cornelia Gibson 

(503) 624-7444 Fax: (503) 624-08 I 5 

McKeon Vertical & Side Coiling Fire Doors 
(with Emergency Egress) 

Total Door 
(Integrated Doors & Hardware) 

-0 
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INSTITUTE NEWS 
Certification Exams 

CSI will offer its certification examinations June 24. 
1998, as a preconvention activity to CSI's 42nd An
nual Convention and Exhibit at the Baltimore Conven
tion Center. These examinations are open to all who 
understand the importance of construction documents 
and the roles of key personnel in the construction 
process and who meet the necessary testing require
ments. Applicants do not have to be members of CSI 
to participate in certification. 

The CSI Certification Programs recognize experti se in 
four areas: 
• Construction Documents Technology Program 
(CDT) 

• Certified Construction Specifier Program (CCS) 
• Certified Construction Product Representative 
Program (CCPR) 
• Certified Construction Contract Administrator 
Program (CCCA) 

The schedule for the examinations is as follows: 
9 a.m. - 11 a.m. - CDT 
1 p .m. - 5 p.m. - CCS, CCPR, and CCCA 
Contact CSI's Member/Customer Service Center for 
further details, (800) 689-2900. 

SEE Design-Build 
.....• NEW 

•• •• ~. from a 

{ Pe(Spective · 
••• •• • The Perfonnance System for Project Teams •••••• 

Visit the FEATURE 600TH at CSl's 

42nd annual Convention 
and Exhbition 

June 25-27, 1998 Baltimore, MD 

,,.,. . 

-··, -, 
"'~----~ ;._;.. 

CSI 

42nd Annual Convention and Exhibition 

June 25-27, 1998 

!:Sy the year 2005, moro than half 
of all commercial conetruction 
projecte will Pe awarded to d"eign
Puild teame. 

Wu You Be 
Up to SPEED? 
Achieve top performance and the 
competitive edge with design-build
attend this Design-Build Seminar 
sponsored by CSI/DBIA/McGraw-Hill. 

June 23-24, 1998 

Baltimore, MD 

Call (800) 689-2900 for information. 
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We have spots for up to 144 golfers or should wo say "'1 r1cl " I 114 spots hccrn 1sr thP.y mr qolnq f,1,;1 
Sign up as soo11 as possible to jo in us for what we k11ow wi ll he ou, !Jes t Tourn.=1mont yet Don't nw~c; 0 111 rn1 

tl1is great opportunity for FUN! 

ENTRY FEE: $60 per player (Covers - Green Fees. Cart. Box Lunch. Tee PriLes) 

SCHEDULE: 

11 :00am - 12:00pm - Tournament Sign-in 
1 :00pm - Shotgun Start 

Golf awards wi ll fo llow the tournament. 

Please help sponsor this year's tournament with a: 
Hole Sponsorship for $250 

Men's/Women's Long Drive or Men's/Women's KP (each) $150 

Prepayment Required To Play 

Name(s) _______________________________ _ 

Address __________________________________ _ 

Business _________________ Phone _______ Fax _____ _ 

Contact Person ______________ Team Name ____________ _ 

# of Players ________ Hole Sponsorship ___ Long Drive ______ KP ___ _ 

Total Payment Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard ---------- (1,loo.1 bu l. lfLiu n11u ) 

Cardholder Name _____________ Authorized Signature ________ _ 

Cardholder Address ___________________________ _ 

Card Number ____________________ Expires ________ _ 
Make check payable to CSI and mall to: 

CSI 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 
If you have any questions, please call Jim Rother phone 503-452-8550 fax 503-293-0134 



1998 CSI NORTHWEST 
REGION CONFERENCE 
Salishan Resort, Gleneden Beach, Oregon 
September 10-13, 1 998 

Advancement of 
Construction 
Technology 

The theme for the 1998 CS! NW conference is TEAM BUILDING. There well be a full day professional development 
program on Friday, presented by Outward Bound. Saturday's activities will focus on CS!; with the Region Forum, 
Round Tables, presentations by Institute representatives, and culminating in the Awards Banq uet. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The conference will be held at the 5-star Salishan Resort on the Oregon Coast. The resort is exceptional in 
eve1y way: location, ambience, furnishings, dining room, golf and recreation facilities. We have negotiated 

special room rates for this conference. even the standard rooms have fireplaces, armoire, desks and e~sy chairs. The 
rates are: Guestroom $135.00, Chieftain Junior Suite $155.00, Siletz Bay Suite $195.00. September 1s a very popu
lar time on the Oregon coast, and we must release our room blocks by August 1, 1998. 
Make your reservations for lodging directly with the Salishan Lodge, 1-800-452-2300, by August 1, 1998. 
Mention the CSI Conference for the special rates. For alternate lodging, please contact the Lincoln City Visitor 
& Convention Bureau at 541-944-8378. 
Fall weather on the Oregon Coast can be magnificent, sunny and warn, cool and drizzly, or all of the above! Friday's 
Professional Development Program will be an all day, outdoor activity, so plan accordingly. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
This Region conference promises to be like no other. The primary element of the Team Building theme is the 
rewarding Professional Development Program. beginning with the reception Thursday evening, and continu

ing all day Friday. This is designed as a stand-alone element of the conference, and can be registered for separately. 
It is designed to help individuals, companies, and associations, develop problem solving skills that enable a diverse 
group of participants to work more effectively, and creatively, together. The program consists of problem solving exer
cises that require teams of eight to twelve participants to be supportive and work together effectively and creatively. 
Success turns on how the group analyses each problem, identifies and allocated resources, and creates and executes 
a plan. Each exercise is followed by a time for analysis and review. Participants will leave with fresh perspectives on 
themselves as team players and leaders, and with concrete ideas about applying these insights to their careers. 
• The Coordinating Council meeting is to discuss Region business, with designated delegates from each Chapter. 

Interested attendees are welcome, but are not required to attend. 
• The Reg:ion Forum is the opportunity for all CSI Conference attendees to gather and discuss issues affecting the Region. 
• The Efillru1 ~ promise to be more organized than in the past, and will present an opportunity for CSI members to 

share ideas along specific topic lines. These Round Tables present the opportunity for interaction between the chapters 
of our Region, to share idea~, and help other individuals and Chapters with suggestions. 

• We will have two guests from the Institute, Bob Molseed, past president and a staff member, who will discuss how the 
Region provides the team building structure between the Chapters and the Institute. 

• The Spouse/Guest tour, on Friday, will travel on a touring bus to the Factory Outlet stores, the Oregon Coast Aquarium 
and the Yaquina Head Lighthouse Interpretive Center. 

• Sunday Mornings ~ .of Coast Tour will feature a little sampling of what makes the Oregon Coast unique. Lape's bus 
will run continuously, starting from the Salishan Lodge portecocere'. The stops will include the Mossy Creek Pottery 
shop, the Alder House glass blowing geodesic dome, and the Salishan Marketplace. 

Full conference participants will gain 24 AIA CEU's 

AND STILL 
BUILDING 
1948- 1998 

For additional info call John Lape at 503-243-2837, or Inge Carstanjen at 503-297-2162 
Fax 503-297-3183. For sponsorship call Rick Heiserman at 503-223-1181 

1998 CSI NORTHWEST 
REGION CONFERENCE 

Salishan Resort, Gleneden Beach, Oregon 
September 10-13, 1 998 



1998 CSI NORTHWEST 
REGION CONFERENCE 

Advancement of 
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Salishan Resort, Gleneden Beach, Oregon 
September 10-13, 1 998 

CoTJference Schedule 
(included in $225.00 registration fee) 

suites. 

Activities are held, or start, in the Long 
House, except Friday evening's dinner. 
Spouse / guests are welcome, no charge, at 
each evenings reception and hospitality 

Thursday, September 1 o, 1998 
(casual dress) 

3:00-9:00pm Registration 
6:30-9:00pm Opening reception 

Friday, September 11, 1998 
(casual dress) 

8:00-9:00 am Registration 
8:00-9:00 am Continental breakfast 

Opening of Professional Development 
Program 

9:00-4:00 pm Professional Development Program on 
team building skills 
(includes breaks and lunch) 

6:30 pm BBQ dinner on terrace, 
by Long House 

8:30-10:30 pm Hospitality suite 

Saturday, September 12, 1998 
(business casual dress) 

7:30-8:00 am Registration 
Continental breakfast 

8:00-9:45 am Coordinating Council 
9:45-10:00 am Break 

10:00-11: 15 am Round Tables: Planning, Technical, 
Membership 

11:15-12:15 pm Region Forum 
12:15-1:15 pm Lunch 

1:15-1 :30 pm Break 
1 :30-3:00 pm Institute presentations 
3:00-3;15 pm Break 
3:15-4:45 pm Round Tables: Education, 

Publications, Chapter finances 
4:45-5:00 pm Break 
6:00-7:00 pm Social hour (business attire 

for dinner) 
7:00-9:30 pm Awards Banquet 

9:30-11 :00 pm Hospitality suite 

Sunday, September 13, 1998 
(casual dress) 

8:00-9:00 am Continental breakfast 
9:00-11 :00 am Taste of coast tour, 

spouse/guest welcome 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
For additional info call John Lape at 503-243-2837, or Inge Carstanjen at 503-297-2162, Fax 503-297-3183. 

For sponsorship call Rick Heiserman at 503-223-1181 

Self Spouse 
/Guest 

0 Full Registration $225.00 
0 Full Reg. w/ Prof. Dev. $225.00 
0 Full Reg. w/ tour $160.00 

Optional Events: (•=included in conference registration) 
0 0 Golf tournament (Thursday) $80.00 
0 0 • Professional Develop. Program $175.00 
0 0 • BBQ dinner $30.00 

0 Spouse/Guest tour $60.00 
0 0 • Awards banquet $35.00 
0 0 Vegetarian 

TOTAL Enclosed: $ ___ _ 

Name: __________________ _ 

Spouse/Guest: _______________ _ _ 

Company: _ ___ _ _ ___________ _ 

Phone: (_ ) _ _ _ ____ Fax: (_ ) _______ _ 

Address: ----- ------- ----- - -
City: ___ ___ _ _ _ State: ___ Zip: ____ _ 

CSI Chapter: _ _ ___ _ __ AIA #: _ _ _____ _ 

METHOD OF Check • Visa • Mastercard card #: _ _ _ __________ Expires: PAYMENT: - --
cardholders Name: _ ____________ Signature: __________ ___ _ 
Fax completed registration to (503) 297-3183 or Mail checks to: 9578 SW Morrison St. Portland, OR 97225 
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1qqg PRODUCTS FAf R 
The 19n Products Fair was a tremendous 
success . The Products Fair committee was 
\"cry happy to be able to present some 
terrific prizes to some of our patrons. 

The first big winner was Jim Wilson from 
SRG Partnership who won the trip to 
Ska111ania Lodge (this is a weekend get
away for two to Skamania Lodge in the 
Columbia River Gorge). 

Our next big winner was Anita Parker fro111 
SERA Architects who won the trip to 
Salishan Lodge (this is a weekend getaway 
for two to Salishan Lodge, Gleneden 
Beach, OR). 

Another lucky winner was Stan Smith, the 
principal architect of Stan Smith Associates 
(Architectural Firm). Stan received a CSI Cindy Mahaffey, Anita Parker and Cherie McNabb 
membership donated by Hanset Stainless. 
Welcome to the Portland Chapter, Stan! 

Rodda Paint was the winner of a free booth to the 1999 CSI/IIDA/ AIA Products Fair. 

Congratulations to all of the lucky winners! 

Thanks a million to all of the Vendors for a great Products Fair! And, thanks to all of the people who attended the Fair. 
See you again at next year's Products Fair! 

Cindy Mahaffey, Jim Wilson and Cherie McNabb 

0--



THE DESIGN-BUILD TEAM AND 

THE FORGOTTEN PLAYER 

by Ralph C. Robinson, CSI, Member Emeritus 

Design-build has descended upon first ti er supp liers with 

all four feet, claws extended. The following comments 

apply equally to GC/CM projects. As the design-build 

method of contracting is cu1Tently being implemented the 

owner/architect/contractor team typically exc ludes suppli

ers, except for preliminary budgeting, until after many 

crucial decisions are made. In the quest to reduce initial 

design time, design of components and systems is minimal. 

The consequent supplier design time required to even 

supply an intelligent budget is seldom recognized. 

This lack of interest in, or concern for supplier input has 

many consequences, some of which may be unintended . 

Let me list a few examples from my experience with supply 

of architectural precast concrete: 

A. Budget: We are often asked to prepare a budget based 

on design development drawings. At this stage of most 

projects two pricing assumptions are possible, optimistic 

and pessimistic. The optimist will base his price on the 

best of past experience, making the assumption that he will 

be consulted while the design is being completed, thereby 

making sure his material is properly used for maximum 

cost effectiveness. The pessimist will assume the worst, 

having had all too many cases of no contact between 

budgeting and being presented with bid documents contain

ing a myriad of incomplete design decisions which make a 

reasonable price impossible. Experience has taught us to 

be pessimistic. 

The pessimistic budget brings varied reactions, i.e.: 

l. Our project is proceeding on a realistic, conservative 

path; let's work together to see if we can find ways to meet 

our budget. 

2. Your price is way out of line. We will use some other 

material. 

3. We will put this out to bid and hope another supplier 

gives us a lower price. 

We believe reaction # l is the correct one, although time 

constraint by the owner prevents its use in too many cases. 

It seems to us that this is what design-build is supposed to 

accomplish; work as a team to bring the best materia_ls a~d 

methods into the construction process before the design 1s 

frozen. Too often we see ourselves in a lose/lose situation; 

our pessimistic bid may lose us any chance at the job while 
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the optimistic approach leaves us subject to criti cism when 

the linal price renccts incomplete des ign <.lecisions we 

cou ld have anticipated. 

8 . Schedule: Due to the fast-tracking promised by design

build we are asked to perform imposs ible feats. As an 

example, consider a recent request to supply on a project 

where s ite excavation was complete, tower cranes in place 

and CIP concrete forms started. The contractor needed 

embeds for precast attachment before fl oor slabs could be 

cast. Before embeds could be supplied, we would need to 

design the panels, including reinforcing and embeds, verify 

the adequacy of the structure lo support the panels, veri fy 

that j oint sizes designed were adequate for structure 

movement, then draw shop drawings, submit for architect's 

check for conformance and contractors approval for 

coordination. When approval was received, we could then 

proceed to order material and fabricate embeds; if embeds 

were to be galvanized add more time. Note that if this 

project was steel framed instead of CIP concrete, the steel 

would have been ordered before excavation was started, 

leaving an even bigger gap in timing. 

To produce shop drawings all panels need to be designed. 

not just typicals, so the process usually takes at least four 

( 4) weeks; we seldom see approval take less time than our 

production time, so another four (4) weeks, so the contrac

tor will see his embeds in maybe ten ( I 0) weeks from go. 

In the specific case cited, we lost the job; the owner lost an 

opportunity to seek the most competitive and best qualified 

supplier because a reasonable timetable was not followed. 

C. Coordination: In the quest for ever more compressed 

schedules, needed coordination is often neglected. Con

sider this example: Shop drawings have been submitted 

and returned "reviewed and accepted:," materials are 

ordered, embeds already produced and delivered and 

production forms are nearly complete, which means a time 

slot for production has been assigned. At this point, during 

the review process for window shop drawings, a conflict 

between window installation requirements and previously 

approved precast details is discovered. The contractor 

advises us that we cannot proceed with production until the 

conflict is resolved, but our delivery schedule is unchanged. 

This not only puts us behind the eight ball on delivery, but 

leaves us with non-productive production space, which also 

affects future projects planned for that space. 

We believe the design-build process will succeed through 

timely consultation with major subcontractors and suppli

ers; when they are ignored the process and the players will 

suffer. 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER, CSI 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS M EETIN G 

April 7, 1998 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order 

by President Rick Heiserman al 12:00p.m. at the AJA/ 

CSI Conference Room. 

QUORUM : Yes. 

PRESENT: Rick Heiserman, Jnge Carst"anjen , Bob 

Easton, Cornelia G ibson, Chris Jrwin, Igo Jurgens, 

Linda Joens, John Kehrli , Dale Kuykenda ll , Dennet 

Latham, Mike Watson. 

ABSENT: None 

ALSO PRESENT: Dia1me Kuykendall. 

1. MINUTES: March 3, 1998 Board Meeting 

minutes were approved as presented. 

2 . FINANCIAL REPORT: 

A. Board reviewed the 98/99 Chapter budget. Revi

sions will be completed for next Board Meeting. 

3 . CORRESPONDENCE: 
A. A letter was received from the Institute granting 

Emeritus status for H. Curtis Finch. 

B . Institute Beta test for "Outstanding Chapter Com

mendation Award" was submitted by our Chapter. 

4. EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION/PROGRAMS: 

A. Participation breakdown for the certification exam 

was as follows : CDT - 14 persons, CCCA - 3 persons, 

CCS - I person 

B. April's Dinner Meeting topic "Light Rail to the 

Airport" will be presented by Mr. Ralph Stanley of 

Bechtel Enterprises, Inc. 

C. Awards Dinner is planned for Friday, June 12, 

1998 at the Kennedy School. Space is limited to I 00 

persons. 

D. /\ 11 additiona l Chapter Meeting in /\ ugust invo lves 

a ride on the Wes t Side Light Rail and w ill inc lude 

cli11m;r. Sponsorships fo r thi s event arc ava ilable. 

E. First draft of the 98/99 direc lory 1s compl ete. 

Currently the Chapter has 478 members. /\ny updates 

and address changes neeJ to be fo rwarded to Lee 

Ki lbourn as soon as poss ible. 

5. OLD BUSINESS: 
A. 1998 Region Confe rence: Various sponsorship 

levels are available. 

B. Chapter election resul ts will be announced at the 

April Dinner Meeting. 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Summer Pla11J1ing session is scheduled for Friday, 

July 3 1, 1998 at Marylhurst College. 

B. Lee Kilbourn has been chosen to receive the 

Institute's Ben Jolm Small Award. 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS : 

A. Products Fair: As of this meeting only 20 booths 

are available. 

B. Specifiers Share Group : A representative from 
"Fonns and Surfaces" will be at the next meeting. 

NEXT MEETING: May 12, 1998 at noon at the AIN 
CSI Conference Room. 

ADJOURNMENT: 12:50 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Cornelia Gibson 
Secretary 



PORTLAND CHAPTER 
1997-1998 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

President 

Awards 
1\ltkc Watson, CDT 239-8 128 

By-Laws 
Ken Searl. CCS 362-3472 

Rick Heiserman, CDT 223- 11 8 1 Certification 

President-Elect 
Igo Jurgens, CSI. 223-0992 

Immediate Past-President 
Da le Kuykendall, CCCA. . 624-2090 

Secretary 
Cornelia Gibson, CSI. .. 624-7444 

Treasurer 
Inge Carslanjcn. C DT. . . .. 297-2 162 

Exec Director 
Inge CarslanJcn, CDT. . . . . 297-2 162 

Director, Professional 1996-1998 
Dennet Latham, CCS . . 423 -3998x21799 

Director, Professional 1997-1999 
Bob Easton, CCS .. . . . . . 977-5269 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
Linda Joens. CSI. .. 297-2 I 62 

Director, Industry 1996-1998 
John Kchrli , CSL . . 644-7 102 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Mike Watson , CDT. . . . . 239-8 I 28 

Director, Industry 1997-1999 
Chris Irwin. CDT. . . 650-0 148 

COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Chris Irwin, CDT. .650-0 I 48 

Editor 
Dianne Kuykendall. CS I. 631 -3782 

Education 
Tim Cockburn, CCPR. . . 666-5544 

Finance 
John Lape. CCS... .243-2837 

'98 Region Conference 
John Lape. CCS... . . .243-2837 

Liaison 
Igo Jurgens, CS I. .... 223-0992 

Library 
Perky Kilbourn, CSI. . ... .. 222-5279 

Membership 
Lee Kilbourn, CCS. . . . 4 I 7-4400 

Nominations 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. ..... 223- 11 8 1 

Orientation 
Linda Joens, CSL ...... 297-2 162 

Planning 
Rick Heiserman, CDT. ... . _ 223-11 8 1 

Product Rep Share Group 
Mike Beeson, CDT. . . . .. 684-3 187 

Products Fair 
Cherie McNabb. CDT. .. 360-573-7834 

Publicity 
Dianne Kuykendall . l'SI 1,3 1-1782 

Specifiers Share Group 
Bob Eas ton, CCS . 977-5269 

Technical 
Bob Easton. CCS 

INSTITUTE 
DIRECTORS 

977-5269 

Dick Kissick , CCP R .. .. 253-759-380 I 
Dcx-O-Tcx Division 
Crossfield Products Corp. 
5249 N. I 0th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98406 

John Lape. CCS. . ... 503-243-283 7 
Lape Architects 
54 10 SW Macadam, #270 
Portland, OR 9720 I 

REGION 
COMMITTEE LEADERS 

Archives/Historian 
Margie Largent. CS I. . .503-620-6573 

Awards 
Mike Amsbury, CDT. . . 509-483-63 15 

Education 
Richard Floyd. CDT. . . . 206-24 1-907 1 

Membership 
Karen Morris, CS I. . . .. 208-343-3620 

Publication 
Dianne Kuykendall. CS I. .503-63 1-3782 

.lune 1998 

Certification 
Dennis Obert. ( CS , o ,-1iov114r, 

Planning 
Ralph Robinson. CS! 425-RliX- 1922 

NORTHWEST REGION 
CHAPTER MEETINGS 

The contac ts below arc the program 
chairs or officers of various chapters · 

Cook Inlet. Anchorage. AK 
(Third Tuesday) 

Frank Rast. 907-522-1707 

Pugel Sound. Sealllc. WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Reita Gray. . . .. 206-382-3393 

Mt. Rainie r, Tacoma. WA 
(Third Wednesday) 

Glenda Kelly. . . . . . . .206-383- 1704 

Spo kane, WA 
(Second Thursday) 

Sherry Harbaugh. 509-456-6525 

Portland, OR 
(Second Tuesday) 

Inge Carstanjcn .... . . .. 503-297-2 162 

Capital. Salem. OR 
(Fourth Thursday) 

Mark Burleson. . . . .. . 503-390-028 1 

Willamc 11c Valley, Eugene. OR 
(Last Thursday) 

James Wentworth. . . .54 1-346-2288 

Archives/Historian Programs Technical 
Idaho. Boise, ID 

(First Tuesday) Margie Largent, CSI. .... . . 620-6573 Phyllis Fritzic. CDT. _ .. __ _ .203-9207 Carl Gnmdberg. CDT. . . 907-272-8833 Karen Morris. . . . . ... 208-345-3 620 

MEMBER NEWS 

Welcome back to Bob Strang! Bob has rejoined the 
Portland Chapter after joining Kovach, Inc. as the 
Northwest Manager. Bob's responsibility will include 
promotion and sales of Kovach's specialty metals, roof 
and wall systems. 

Bob can be reached at (425) 774-4228. 

INTERPANE GLASS SCHOLARSHIP 

Design professionals are encouraged to visit the 
Interpane booth at the CSI Convention in Baltimore to 
become eligible to win one of three $4000 scholar
ships for their alma mater. 

They may also register by visiting the Interpane web 
site at www.interpane.com. 

---0 



T HE PREDICATOR 
315 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-2342 

Address Service Requested 

RO BERT R. KLAS 
EKA ARCHITECTS A N D PLAN N ERS, P. C 
6775 SW 111 TH A VENUE SUITE 20 
BEA YERTON, OR 97008 

~ You ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TOA GRADUATION PARTY 

Name _____________ company __________________ _ 

Telephone --------------FaX-------------------

Payment Method? Check • Visa • MasterCard 
(please circle one) 

Vegetarian Dinner? Yes • No 

Amount _______ (Preregistration $25 per person - Walk-in $30 per person) 

Cardholder Name 

Cardholder Address-------------------------------

Card Number __________________ Expires ___________ _ 

Authorized Signature ______________________ _ _____ __ _ 

Please make nametags for my guest(s)------------------------

Fax your reservation no later than June 9th. 
• FAX (503) 297-3183 • 

eeks may be mailed to: 9578 SW Morrison St. • Portland, OR 97225 
If you have any questions, please call (503) 297-2162. 
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